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City Still Quarter oi a
Million Short; Special
Calls Will Be Made
This la 11.000 E*bond week!
And— in response to a proclam-
ation by Governor Kelly and State
War Finance Committee Chair-
man Frank N. labey-Holland'a
7th war loan committee and work-
er* are going all-out in an effort
to get 200 persona each to buy a
$1,000 bond and roach the $1,023,-
600 goal in individual bond sales
before the drive officially ends
Saturday night.
With only a week remaining in
the drive, Holland find* itself still
short approximately one quarter
of a million dollars.
To obtain this goal Mrs. Cheater
Van Tongeren and Mr*. Fred Ing-
leah, sub-chairman in charge of
the professional section of the
merchant* division, will phone or
call on all doctors, dentists, law-
yers, and real estate men in the
city and request each one of them
to purchase an additional $1,000
bond.
A telephone campaign in which
all retailers will be contacted will
start tomorrow under the direc-
tion of Henry Wilson, division
chairman. Likewise. Mr*. Ray
Knooihuixen and Mr*. Lester
Klaasen, home sales division, and
their 150 women worker* who
have already exceeded the quota
*et for them will comb their pros-
pects and recontact those believed
to be in position to buy extra
bonds:
Henry Maentz, chairman of the
industrial division, assisted by
Peter Kromann and Alfred Jold-
ersma, is calling executive* of all
Holland factories requesting addi-
tional, large purchase* and con-
fidently expect* to reach his $475,-
000 quota this week.
Kelly, in his proclamation urg-
ing 50,000 Michigan resident* to
purchase $1,000 E bonds, said:
Those responsible for this drive
report they are experiencing the
greatest difficulty in bringing
home the consequences of failure
to our people, who' seem to feel
that because all previous bond
drives have been so successful this
one is bound to be." . . . —
He *aid that "it now appears
that Michigan will for the first
time fail to meet its bond quota."
He urged "all our citizens, who
have so nobly responded in the
past to make one more supreme
effort to insure that Michigan
shall not fail."
Loctl Woman, Brother
Meet After 28 Yean
The thrill of aeeing her brother,
Robert Richards, for the flrpt time
since their separation at their par-
ents' death 28 years ago, is being
afforded Mrs. Edgar Lytle of 94
East 13th St. who only lait year
was reunited with a long-lost sis-
ter, Mrs. Wilbur Walk Sr., of Ty-
rone, Pa., from whom she had been
separated for 26 year*.
Mi*. Richards and his son, Bobby,
of New York, and a niece, Doro-
thy Phillips of West Decatur, Pa.,
are in Holland ipenfling a week’s
vacation with the Lytles. Mrs.
Lytle had corresponded with her
brother for some time since learn-
ing of his whereabouts from her
sister.
Mrs. Lytle, her brother and sis-
ter were placed in a children’s
home after their parents' death of
the flu in 1918 and she later was
adopted and separated from her
relatives. Not until last year when
securing a birth certificate did she




Grand Haven, June 28 (Special)
— The thrilling «tory of how 1st
Lt. Richard Marvin Huizenga of
the U. S. marine corps escaped
from a Jap prison camp to Free
China )vill have to wait until later,
but at least friends and relatives
here know he is in safe territory
following receipt of a telegram
from Gen. G. H. Vandegrift. com-
mandant of the marine corps.
The wire, received by Lt. Huiz-
enga'i sister, Mrs. Lisle Kirkbride
of Coopersville, said Huizenga had
not yet rejoined American forces,
"but when he returns to Ameri-
can control you will be informed."
Huizenga was taken prisoner the
day after Pearl Harbor in Dec-
ember. 1941, and for some time
his relatives did not know his
whereabouts. His mother, who died
about a year ago. was informed in
January, 1942, that her son was
believed to be “a prisoner of war
in the hands of the Japanese mili-
tary forces in China." Huizenga
and two other officers had been or-
dered to return to the United
States prior to the commencement
of hostilities, but apparently he
did not leave Tientsen, China, in
time.
DUring his imprisonment he re-
portedly was promoted to the rank
of captain, but the telegram listed
him a* being a first lieutenant. He
is an Annapolis graduate.
Ottawa War Contracts
Over Forty-One Million
Detroit, Mich., June 28— Of the
cumulative total of war supply
and facility contracts placed in
Michigan up to the end of the first
quarter of 1945, counties which
had more than a billion dollars in
cumulative contracts were Oak-
land, $2,720,975,000; Genesee. $2.
115,745,000; Washtenaw, $1,771,-
423,000; and Ingham, $1,160,713,-
000.
Tabulations of other counties
announced by the regional office of
the war production board included
Allegan, $379,000; Kent, $256,700,-
000; Muskegon, $402,603,000; Ot-
tawa, $41:299,000.
These figures are for prime con-
tracts only. Sub-Contrcts amount
to several billion dollars more.
Ritei Friday for Widow of
Superior Court Jud|e
Saugatuck, June 28 ( Special )-
Funeral service* will be held here
Friday at 11 a.m. in All Saints
Episcopal church for Mra. Richard
L Newnham, 92, former local res-
ident who died Saturday In Phila-
delphia where she reaided with a
son, Stephen L. Newnham. Rev.
J. Ethan Allen will officiate. Bur-
ial will be in Riverside cenWtery.
Her late husband was superior
court judge in Grand Rapids for
six years, starting in 1899. He
died in Grand Rapids In the 1930’s
and Mrs. Newnham left for the
east after his death. While in
Grand Rapids she was active in
Grace Episcopal church and the
Ladies Literary club.
Surviving beside the son are
three daughters, Mrs. William
Harrison of San Bernardino, Cal .
Mrs. John H. Darling of Lake.
Va., and Mrs. Alexander Uhl of
New York city. Tlte latter two
daughters and the son plan to
attend the funeral services.
Navigator Home
From Philippines
First Lt. Wyba Nienhuis, 26.
who arrived home Tuesday morn-
ing after flying 34 missions and
237 combat hours against the Jape
with the 5th air force in the Philip-
pines, today reluctantly verified
an official overseas report that the
plane on which he served as nav i-
gator *ank an enemy tanker off
^he coast of China on one of his
last missions.
This happened in an area where
his .unit, the “Air Apaches,'' crack
345th bombardment group in the
5th air force, has been taking a
heavy toll of Jap shipping. The
navigator declined further com-
ment, "Just let the people guess,"
he said.
'Holder of the Air Medal with
three Oak Clusters, Lt. Nienhuis
spent nearly 11 months overseas
and saw action over targets in the
Netherlands East Indies and the
Philippines.
Home on s 30-day leave, Lt.
Nienhuis will report July 29 at
San Antonio. Tex. He is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mi's. George
W. Nienhuis, 37 East 18th St.
FUNERAL SATURDAY
Allegan, June 28— Funeral ser
vices for Mra. Mary Ella Biiah. 83b
who died in Allegan Wednesday,
will be held Saturday at 2 p.m.
from the Gorden funeral home
with burial in Evergreen -ceme
tery, Bloomingdale. Surviving are
two sons, three daughters and fev
•Ml grandchildren, and great
grandchildren.
FIVE FAY VINES
,_Fiva perions paid fine*, In mu-
mdpal court Thursday on various
treated and entered as his fine
costs to a speeding charge of
7. Lewis Teninga. 21, route i,
4wo fines, one of $25 for dl|
Ing an altered . operator's license
*"<185 <m • speeding charts.
ton Dalroan, 17, route 3, paid fine
and costs of $3 o* a charge of
m. Rufus
A program of harness racing,
showing such outstanding animals
as those owned by Hub Boone. Mi-
chel Thorgevsky, Ted Cheff. Harry
P aggemara and the Fairbanks
Riding Academy, will be presented
for Holland iports fans on July 4
at the North Side Racing track
beginning at noon.
^Some of the horses appearing in
the show events and races were
shown recently in Grand Rapids.
A steeple chase will be i feature
of the afternoon’s program.
, The track has been resurfaced
and enlarged to the regulation one-
half mile and there will be stable
accommodations available.
Joe Merteni, 75, Dies
In Sitter's Hone Here
Jb«/ Merten*, 75, died in
home! of his sister, Mra. Peter
, 203 West 17th St., Wed-
afternoon following a ling-
llness. He was | member
__ __ ___ Eagles lodge. He formerly
' EhienL had beAi employed at Holland
was es- 1 Furniture Co. and the Limbert Co.
Organization for Retail
Merchants Is Formed
By-law* for a permanent mer-
chants’ organization were adopted
at a meeting of the retail mer-
chants’ division of the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday night in the
Chamber headquarters.
The organization seeks to ad-
vance the commercial and civic
welfare of the city and cultivate a
spirit of cooperation, tolerance, un-
selfish good will and helpfulnea*
among the various retailer* of the
community. The organization also
will keep fully informed on mat-
ter* relating to postwar industry
and will seek to train the public
to shop intelligently.
The executive committee con-
fiists of President Tony Last, Vice-
President C. W. Dombos, and
Secretary E. Spaulding plus one
representative from the various
classifications of retailers elected
or appointed by the particular
group of merchaniser*.
These include C Rozema, furni-
ture men; William Nfes, hardware,
Earl Price, chain stores; William
DuMond, bakers; Harry Harring-
ton. coal dealers; Ward Hansen,
druggists; J. Heerspink, jewelry
and gift shops; William Valkema,
auto accessories; L. Essenburg,
lumber companies ; G. Minnema.
florists; Ben Steffens, associated
grocers; G Pripi, men’s wear;
Rein Visscher, meat dealers;
Janies Borr, shoe dealers; M. De
Fouw, electricisns; J. Van Tattn-
hove, women’s wear; E. Smuk,
chain grocers; A1 Buter, independ-
ent grocers; H. Beernirk, photo-
graphers; Rudolph 'Brink, book
stores; William Meengs, gasoline
and oils; Ralph CumerfoM, rest-
aurants.
This committee will meet the
second Monday of each month at
7 .30 p m. tin the C-C headquarter*.
'Hie members will be empowered
to decide all general matters of
interest such a* holiday closings,
publicity, resorts, soliticatlon, and
the like. Special meeting* may be
called upon the request of 10 mem-
bers eof the organization.
President Last presided and
'poke on the importance of having
such- an organization.
After the by-law* were adopted
Rein Visscher, Ward Hansen, Ru-
dolph Brink and Ben Steffen*
were elected to the executive com-
mittee.
Rev. Theodore Schaap, formerly
of Holland, who has served Grace
Reformed church in Grand Rap-
ids for 614 years, left on Mon-
day for hi* new charge in Engel-
wood Reformed church in Chica-
go. He had been called to Engel-
wood last fall but was taken seri-
ously ill during the winter. A sec-
ond call was extended some weeks
ago.
Rev. Schaap. son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Schaap, 52 East 18th St.,
is a graduate of Hope college and
Western Theological seminary,
graduating from the latter insti-
tution just ten year* ago in the
same das* as hi* brother, Rev.
Ray Schaap. now pastor of Vries-
land Reformed church. The broth-
ers accepted call* to Reformed
churche* in De Motte, Ind., after
graduation.
The farewell message for the
congregation was preached in
Grand Rapids Sunday morning. In
the evening there was a fare-
well for friends and the commun-
ity. While the Schaap* are mov-
ing, their three-year-old twin
daughters, Dorian Faith and
Sharon Joy, will remain with their
aunt, Mrs. Ed Everse, in Holland.
Their five-year-old son, Ronald,
will remain with them. Mra. Ev-
erse, her daughter Esther. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Schaap and the twins will
take a train for Chicago this
week to be present at the installa-
tion of Rev. Schaap.
Mri. Fannie Brouwer
Dies in Drenthe Home
Zeeland, June 28 ( Special) —
Mra. Fannie Brouwer, 75, died
last Friday in fier home, one-half
mile south of Drenthe, after a few
weeks’ illness.
She U survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dick Broekhuis of
Drenthe, four sons, Bert H. of
Zeeland and John, Henry and
Clarence of Drenthe, eight grand-
children, one sister, Mrs. Maggie
Sterenberg of Holland and a bro-
ther, Jacob Roelofs of Drenthe.
Prison Sentences
For Two Youths
Grand Haven. June 28 (Special)
-James Sullivan, 19, of 419 Mad-
ison St., and Gordon Eugene
Veenstra, 19, Grand Rapids, were
given terms in Southern Michigan
prison when they pleaded guilty
in circuit court Friday. Sullivan
was sentenced to serve from 18
months to 15 year* and Veenstra
from two to five years.
Sullivan and a companion were
charged with breaking into the
garage and storage building of(
the Spring Lake Ice and Coal Co
May 31 and taking some tools and
gasoline. Veenstra allegedly took
a car belonging to Glenn Hancock
on June 16 in Crockery township
and later abandoned it.
and had lived in Holland for 72
yean, having come here at the
M afe of three from the Nether-
• lands.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nib-
beJink-Notier funeral home with
Rev. william Van Kersen official-
IHSOwill be in PUfrim
Mra. Byutna it
Pfc Henry Boss Arrives
With Medical Discharge
Pfc. Henry W. Boas who recent-
ly received a medical discharge at
Fort Sheridan arrived home last
Thursday after serving two years
in the Southwest Pacific. He is the
on oi "Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boas,
528 West 22nd St.
Inducted into the service Aug.
25, 1942, . he received his basic
training at Camp Caljan and Camp
Haan in California. He^wfaa with
the anti-aircraft coait artillery
and later played in the band and
operated a switchboard. Hr parti-
cipated in three battles and re-
ceived the bronze star.
Expect Additional Bis
For Resort Strvice
The Chamber of Commerce an-
nounced today that A1 Brinkman,
route 6, Who operates bus service
throughout the local resort area,
has been promised delivery of an
additional bus within k week or
ten days.
With the operation of an add!-
Double House in
Ottawa Is Razed
Olive Center, June 28 (Special)
—A large two-family house owned
by Harry Schemper and located i
miles west and | mile south of Ol-
ive Center, was struck by light-
ning during an electrical atorm
about 2 am. today and destroyed
by fire.
The bolt entered the living room
and soon afterwards the house
burst into flames. The Borculo fire
department was called but the liv-
ing room suite, a few articles of
clothing and a washing machine
were the only article* aaved.
The Schenipers and their chil-
dren. Chester and Phyllis, were
residing in the downstair room*
and furniture belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nykamp, who had
occupied the upstairs apartment,
was also a complete loss. Mrs. Ny-
kamp, now in Connecticut while
her husband is away on submarine





Two Holland men. 2nd Lt. Elm-
er E. Van Egmond and 2nd Lt
I^onard L. De rVies, have been
awarded the Air M«dal, according
to information received from their
bases in Italy and India.
Lt. Van Egmond, whose wife
the former Marjorie Steketee, re-
sides at 330 West 17th St., was re-
cently awarded the medal at cere-
monies at a 12th air force troop
carrier base in Italy for his part
in flying vital supplies to allied
forces isolated behind enemy line*,
the supplying of NUrshal Titos
partisan forces in Yugoslavia un-
der the very noses of the Germans,
'and the evacuation of partisan
I wounded to hospital* In Italy.
Lt. Van Egmond completed
three years of study at Hope col-
lege tiefore entering the armed
forces as an aviation cadet in
February, 1943. He went overseas
last February, joined the 51st
troop carrier squadron and has
flown over 175 hours and on five
combat missions. His parents re-
side in Colton. S. D.
Lt. De Vries, 204 West 31st St.,
received his award at ceremonies
at an air transport command base
in India after he completed 150
hours of operational flight over the
dangerous and difficult India-
China air routes.
The air trail over the Hump,
famed route through towering
peaks of the Himalaya mountains
is recognized by airmen as the
world's toughest. This route is the
main lifestream of vital military
supplies for Allied forces fighting
the Japanese In China. The award
was made for the period of sendee
from Feb. 1 to March 16, 1945.
Two Autos Hit, Kill
Vet at Corner Here
i)
m
Although local residents said
the rain "fell by buckets" late
Wednesday afternoon and today,
the local weather department re-
ports a net rainfall of only half
an inch. Until 7 p.m. yesterday the
rainfall amounted to .18 and the
total since then Is .32.
The temperature at 11 a m. to-
day was 68 degrees in compari*-
on with a 75 for yesterday's read-
ing at that time. Minimum temp-
erature reading was 54.
Navy Surgeon Is Home
After Service in Pacific
Postmaster Harry Kramer to-
day reminded car owners that
only two day* remain in whicii
to purchase the annual motor vehi-
cle use tax stamp which nmM be
affixed to vehicles by July 1.
To date, only about 600 stamp*
have been sold at the po*t office,
leas than 10 per cent of the 6,500
issued to motorists in this area
last year. Po*t office personnel
expect an avalanche of busines*
the remainder of the week.
Charles K. Van Duren, deputy
collector of internal revenue, said
he expect* the federal inspectors
to check cars here shortly after
July 1.
The portrait of Daniel Manning,
secretary of the treasury from
1895 to 1887 under President
Cleveland appears on the $5 stamp
this year. He happened to he next
in linejn the series of secretaries
portrait* u*ed on revenue stamp*.
'Hie law provides both cash and
jail penalties for failure to pay
the tax.
Motorists will find that the
stamp* usually stick better if
they dampen the windshield in-
stead of the stamp. They should
not repeatedly dampen the stamp.
Motorists ate advised to keep a
separate record of the serial num-
ber which appears on this stamp.
Mac Summer Resident
It Killed in Germany
Mautby Warner, about 22, a
summer resident at Macatawa
park his entire life, was killed
April 2 in the crossing of the
Rhine near Cologne, Germany, ac-
cording to a war department mes-
sage received Sunday, by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard M.
Warner of Farmington, Mich.
He had gone overseas last Nov-
ember. The last letter received
from him was dated March 28.
Surviving are the parents and




Grand- Haven, June 28 (Special)
—Hie board of supervisors met
for a short session Tuesday after-
noon. Charles E. Misner, Grand
Haven city attorney, paid tribute
to Melville MePhereon of Lowell,
who died Monday. On Misner’i
motion Chairman John H, Ter
Avmt appointed Misner. Vernon
D. Ten Cate, Holland dty attar-
Rhodes Is Legion
Post Commander
T. P Rhodes was elected com-
mander of the Willard G. Leen-
houts post No. 6, American Legion,
succeeding Ben G. Rutgers, at the
post s annual meeting Wednesday
night.
Other new officers are 1st vice-
commander. Johan Nyhof, suc-
ceeding Rhodes; 2nd vice comman-
der, A. C. Prigge, succeeding Ny-
hof; adjutant, John Jander suc-
ceeding Prigge; finance officer,
I Alden Stoner succeeding Marinus
; J. Kole; sergeant-at-arms, Rich-
: ard O. Scheerhorn succeeding Ells-
worth Bekker.
Those reelected were Harry
1 Kramer, chaplain; Louis B. Dal-
man, historian, and A. C. Jolder-
sma. trust board member.
Delegates named to the 5th dis-
trict and to the department of
Michigan convention to lie held in
Detroit Aug 10. 11 and 12. are
Rhodes. A .E. Van Lente, Prigge,
Henry J. Poppen, Dalman and Jol-
dersma Alternates are Henr>
Cook, Dr. William Westrate. Kole,
(\ K. Van Duren, Jander and John
Rozeboom.
Rhodes, Nyhof and Jander were
named delegates to the Ottawa
county council of the American
Legion.
Illness Is Fatal to
Gerrit Van Lente
Gerrit Van Lente. 68, 132 Weal
16th St., died Saturday afternoon
in his home following a lingering
illness. A resident here for the past
three years, Mr. Van Lent“ form-
erly resided in Iowa and in St. Jo-
seph where he was connected with
the Home Furnace Co
Surviving are the widow. Fan-
nie; two daughters. Mrs. Cornie
Westra'e of Holland and Mrs. Dar-
ford Sission of St Joseph; two
sons, Chester G. of Santa Paula.
Cal., and Harold of St. Joseph:
nine grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. Mary Lugers of Crisp, Mrs
Kate Meppelink of Holland and
Mra. Richard De Zeeuw of East
Lansing; three brothers, John K
and J. Henry of Holland and Ber-
end L. of St. Joseph and a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Dick Van Lente of
Holland.
Lt. Richard H. Sdiaftenaar,
who spent 18 months in the south-
west Pacific area as a naval re-
sene surgeon with the 1st marine
division m New Guinea, New Bri-
tain, Russell islands in the Solo-
mon* and Palau islands, is spend-
ing a 15-day leave with his wife,
the former Julia Cook of Zeeland,
and their two daughters, Jane and
Mariorie. Mrs. Sohaftenaar and
the children have been residing at
58 West 14th St.
Dr. Sohaftenaar who did the
surgical work for a medical com-
pany in regimental division hos-
pitals on the various beachhead*
and stronghold* on the invaded is-
land*, said he found thing* on a
few occasions "plenty rough" but
declined to go into detail. He
said much of hi* work was con-
nected with treatment of tropical
diseases, particularly malaria.
Most of the diseases were pretty
well under control the past year.
In a letter written home last
fall, he had described Peleliu as a
"hell-hole" and Indicated the
hard-fighting marines could nev-
er be repaid for what they went
through. He himself was Injured
while on the island and was taken
away for a few week* for treat-
ment of a concussion.
Once while in a particularly
tough spot, he and others went
without food for five days at Cape
Gloucester, New Britain. He met
Harold Dalman of Holland in the
1st marine division. Dalman who
was wounded twice was discharg-
ed several month* ago after about
three year* overseas. Dr. Schaft-
enaar also met another Holland
man in the division, a Seabee elec-
trician by the name of Simon
Koops. On the way home he met
Lt. Bruce Van Leuwen In Honolu-
lu.
Dr. Schaftenaar Is a graduate-of
Holland High school. Hope college
and the St. Louis University
school of medicine. Following his
graduation he interned for 18
months in St. Mary's hospital and
Tulip Favors at
Governors’ Meet
The wives of the 45 governors
gathering the later part of this
week at Mackinac island for the
annual governors' conference will
receive favors at the Saturdaj
night banquet from Holland. Mich.,
with the compliment* of the
Chamber nf Commerce and the
Dutch Bulb Growers association.
Small boxes of assorted tulip
bulb* were individually wrapped
in gift paper and ribbon here in
the Chamber of Commerce head-
quarters Attached to the bow*
were small highly polished wooden
barpms with "Holland, Mich." in-
scribed and small wooden shoes
attached.
A printed card will inform each
governor's wife that the favor
brings greetings from Tulip Town,
Holland, Mich. 'The wooden shoes
you wear, the tulip bulb* you
plant."
The governors will not be over-
looked. They will receive lapel
buttons with tiny wooden shoe*
for favors.
The gift* will be taken to Mack-
inac island by Attorney General
John R. Delhmers of Holland.
was resident physician at B«th«*-
da hospital m St. Louil when he
enteral service June 16. 1943.
He spent a few months at the
San Diego naval hospital and left
inIDecember of 1943 for New Cal-
edonia. He joined the 1st marine*
at Goodenough island off New
Guinea and participated in the
beachhead on New Britain and al*
so made the landing at Peleliu.
The marine division was on its
wAy to Okinawa when he left It
more than a month ago. From
here he will report to Great Lakes
111.
His parents, Mr. and Mra. Dick
Sohaftenaar, reside at 50 Weal
14th St.
Two Can Damaged in
Crash at Intersection
Cara driven by Jerry Menken.
16, 479 Central Ave., and Henry
S. Bosch, 72, 94 East 24th St., were
involved in an accident Thursday
at 4:30 psn. at 10th St. and Col-
umbia*Ave.
Bosch, employed as a special
police officer directing school traf-
fic during the school year, was
given a summon* for running a
stop street. Menken said Bosch
did not stop and other witnesses
said feosch slowed down but did
not make a complete stop.
The Bosch car hit the Menken
vehicle! on the right front and
continued on and struck a tele-
phone pole on the northwest corn-
er. Menken was traveling north
on Columbia and Bosch west on
10th St. The Menken car was dam-
aged on the right side and the
Bosch car on the front.
Witnesses were C. Lehrman, 56
East 18th St and Fidel Bell, route
4.
A group of Holland sportsmen
interested in beagling met recent-
ly to form the first Holland Bea-
igle club. Ted Steketee was elected
president of the club. Neil Plagen-
hoef, vice-president; ,and Ted
Baker, secretary and treasurer.
The organization plan* to hold
several trials under the auspices
of the American Kennel club. All
beaglers and those interested are
invited to join. The first sanc-
tioned trial will he held in the
Wolverine Beagle club grounds at
Hastings on Oct. 13. Beaglers
from the Middle West wjll receive
special invitation* to this event.
The next meeting for those inter-
ested will be held July 16, 7:30
p.m. at 26 West'Sixth St.
Playgrounds Now
Ready for Kids’
Monday saw the opening of
the annual six-weeks' summer re-
creational program at local play-
grounds under the direction of
Leon Moody who said there 4vaa a
small turnout due to the weather.
Sessions will be held dally, Monday
through Friday, from 9 to 11:45
a.m. Children are being released
before noon In an effort to avoid
the busiest rush at intersections.
There are four playground cen-
ters, one in each corner of the dty,
at Longfellow Lincoln, Washing-
ton and Van Raalte schools. TTie
program includes work in hand-
craft, games, a story hour, special
dress-up day, field day and* a doll
show. An added feature thla year
will be music and dramatics, ar-
ranged by Miss Margaret Van Vy*
ven who will assist at all the cen-
ters In production of short plays.
Tennis will be added to the regu-
lar sports program which indudes
softball and horseshoes.
A ten-team baseball league o(
Junior boys begin play last Mon*
day and will continue their games
throughout the summer. New
equipment at Kollen park, exclu-
sively for children’s use, are a
“climbing tower" and new teeters.
Leaders at the various play-
ground centers include: Longfel-
low, Russell Welch, Miss Evelyn
Heffron, Mrs. R. W. Radseck;
Lincoln, Carroll Norlin, Doris
Brouwer, Donna Eby; Van Raalte.
Mrs. Edward Damson, Marilyn
Sulkers; and Washington, Mrs.
Russell Welch, Kenneth Van Tst-
enhove, Mary Houtman, Betty
Cook. Marjorie French.
Part-time helper* are Mary
Wooden, Patti Parker and Betty
Radserk at Van Raalte; Lorraine
Rowell, Arlene Beekman, Betty
Hertz and Marjorie Mulder at Lin-
coln and Lois Timmer, Connie Hin-
ga, Shirley Kolean snd Maxine
Mulder at Longfellow,
Roy B. Somers, 63,
Claimed in Home
Roy B Somers. 69, died at 8:30
a m. after Saturday a lingering
illnes* in hi* home oti route 4,
north of Holland. He had suffered
a .stroke about four year* ago. An
expert tool and dietnaker, Mr.
Somers was an employe of Hart
and Cooley.
Survivors include the widow,
Ema, one son, Ernest of route 4.
two daughter* Mrs. Lester Reed of
Coopersville and Mrs. Emmett Mc-
Fall of route 4 and three brothers.
Don of St. Johns, Ray, of Santa




Ta Ba Held Toeiday
WIIM.m JU fLouW T^hr, U
who served In the U.& army in Af-
rica, was killed while <
Eighth St at River Ave.
at 10 p.m. when he was It
down by a station wagon and)
run over by a second car oombif
behind the station wagon. PoBoa
said Taylos was walking against
the light. He died one hour lat-
er in Holland hospital. ,
Both automobiles were traveUnc • •
west and Taylor was going across




Wflllam Lf Taylor '
toward the Tower clock building.
Taylor, who was released from)
the army last winter
his age, walked into the
station wagon driven by
Hlne, Jr„ 21. Castle park, as Hina
attempted to swerve out of hla
way, police said. The second car
driven by Clinton Nyhub, 20, routs
1, Hamilton, rolled over him with
both front and |
The station [gf|l|t and auto
topped after
Identified witness to the
DETHME^S SPEAKS IN G. H. ‘
Grand Haven, June 28 (Special)
—Attorney General John R. Deth-
mers addressed the Kiwanis club
at a dinner meeting' Tuesday
night in the Methodist churoh. He
Spends 20 Months With
ChennaultY China Force
An East Chins Wing, Fourteenth
Air Force, China— S/Sgt. Adrian
DeKraker. 13 West Ninth St.,
Holland, Mich., has completed 20
months of duly with the “Flying
Shark” fighter squadron of MaJ
Gen. C. L. Chennault’a 14th air
force in jChina.
Sgt. DeKraker, the son of Cor-
nelius DeKraker, is a graduate of
Holland High school.
’He entered the army In July,
1942, and left for foreign duty in
May, 1943. Arriving in China in
September. 1945, he was assigned
to ,the “Flying Shark” filter
squadron a* a crew chief.




Allegan, June 28— The body of
Corp. Lawrence E. Taylor, 34, who
died at David Monthan field, Tuc-
som Ariz., was brought here by
military escort for military ser-
vices today at 2:30 p.m. from
the Nyberg funeral home. Burial
will be in Rowe cemetery.
Corp. Taylor had been confined
in a field hospital since he was
taken ill April 29. He entered the
army Aug. 25, 1942, and was in
the army medical corps.
Surviving are the widow, Etta
May, two brothers, Charles H. of
Rockford and Clarence of Allegan;
a sister, Mra. Dortha L Jergensen
of Plainwell.
Senator Stresses Need
For New Type Textbook
State Sen. Don Vander Werp of
the 26th district, publisher of the
Fremont Times-Indicator, address-
ed Rotarians at their noon lunch-
eon Thursday. He said a textbook
should be written to give students
a deep appreciation of America
and how much effort it has taken
to build this nation. He was intro-
duced by State Sen. William C
Vandenberg.
Visiting Rotarians were Lynn
Chapell of Allegan, Rev. W.
mert of Zeeland, Let M.
of Detroit and
waB iHKPn mro Tfi0 noapital a*
10:30 p.m. He died at 11 pm His
injuries were numerous, including
a possible skull fracture.
An inquest into the death wilt
be conducted Tuesday at 9 am ki
the court room of the city hall, it
was deckled at a conference of
Acting Prosecutor Louis H. Osier-
houi, Coroner Gilbert Vande Wat-
er and Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff Tuesday afternoon.
The men also listed for ques-
tioning the names of 11 persons
who were at or near the scene at
the time of the accident They
elude Richard Hlne, Jr„ Cbopera-
ville and Castle park, driver of th#
station wagon into which Taylor
was said to have walked; Ruch C
Butler, Jr., Castle park and Chi*.
cago, passenger in the station
wagon; and Clinton Nyhuis, rout#’
1, Hamilton, driver of the car*
following the station wagon which
also hit Taylor.
Others are Miss Gladys Grinen.
266 West 21st St.; Miss Cornelia
Bouman, 54 West 29th St; Miss
Marie Barrett, Grand Rapids; L.
W. Anderson, 498 West 21st St;
Mrs. Richard Bell, route 4: Rev,
C. A. Stoppel*. 264 West 18th St;
C. H. Stonneveldt, Grand Rapids
and Sgt. Gerald Vanderbeek of
the local police force.
There were five passengers in
the car with Nyhuis and one in the
car with Hine. ’
Taylor was 41 when he was In-
ducted into the army. July 8, 1942,
A year later he was placed on thn
enlisted reserve list and last Feb.
19 was given an honorable dis-
charge. .
Taylor, a member of the V.F.W.
who fought in North Africa for a
time, is the son of W. O. Taylor
198 VVest Eighth St. He also is sur-
vived by a brother, Floyd of Moh-
tello Park. His wife, Mra. Gertrud#-
Taylor, and four children, Betty,
William, Merle and Jack, reside in
Zeeland.
He was employed by the Holland
Hitch Co. He was born here and
lived here all his life.
He was given a military funeral




Grand Haven, June & (Spedall
—At the Alma college commence-
ment in Alma June 23, the college
conferred the honorary degree of
ftjetor of Divinity upon Rev. J.
V. Roth, pastor of First Presby-
terian Church here since October,1934. '
Dr. Roth received his A.B. de-
gree from Marion (Ind,) college
and his Bachelor of Divinity and
Master of Theology degrees from
Louisville (Ky.) seminary.
He has held various positions
responsibility in hlk Presbytf
and synod. Last October he w
elected moderator of the synod
Michigan, in which position






Get Bronze Star Medals
THE HOLLAND Cj^Y NEWS THURSDAY, >QJNE 28, WAS
b
•rfdc, commanding general of
45th dhiaton of the 7th army
Germany. Sgt. Bake
mm in April 1943.
Holland men. Sgt. Harry D.
and Sgt. Wallace C. Cobb,
been awarded Bronze Star
for heroic achievement in
in area.
Cobb, ton of W H. Cobb, *75
Ninth St, was cited for hii
from Feb. 9 to 16 during the
battalion's operations near
Nchtemacherbruck. Germany. '‘Al-
though a cook and not required to
do so, he volunteered to be a mem-
bi» «f a supply party carrying by
ammunition, food, water and
i! supplies from the dumps
Iternach, Luxembourg, across
tht Sauer river and over extreme-
ly lilgged terrain under constant
enemy mortar and artillery fire.
Later, organizing stragglers into
a carrying party, he labored day
and night with them during the
remainder of the operation."
As a member of Co K. 417th
infantry regiment. 76th infantry
division, Sgt. Cobb received the
medal from Major General William
R. Schmidt. <
Sgt. Baker, son of Mrs George
R Baker, route 1. received his me-
dal for his action near La Bourg-
ne«, France, last November. His
citation reads: “. . . A tank des-
troyer became mired in an exposed
position and the enemy laid down
a barrage of artillery and mortar
fire in an attempt to destroy it.
In spite of the heavy fire fall-
ing in the area, Sgt Baker
and another soldier proceeded to
the spot with their recover vehicle
and working under a continuous
barrage, they pulled the destroyer
out and brought it to safety."
The medal was received by order





signed to Co. C, 645th tank des-
tnoyer battalion. He holds four
major battle atari.
•. *«-* v,'V -----  — —
Bottt Fmiliei Honor
Serticmen at Ranion




. solemnity as the 225 rela-
tives preeent paid tribute to 34
men and women of the two fami-
lies who are in the service of their
In their honor Mrs. John
sang 'God Bleu Our
and Melvin Dyk offered
“Praise God From Whom
__ t FJow” was sung by
group.
i servicemen in the families,
Helder and Jay Ter Haar
paid the supreme sacrifice
i in action. Mn. Wallace
in charge of the program
_ the Servicemen.
Other features pf the program,
wfcfefc was arranged by Mrs. John
Van Oat. were group singing of
and psalms, a childrens
in stating “Jesus Loves Me"
:TGod Bless America," and a
“Klompen," by Mrs. Al-
td Brandt received
r being married 57 years.
Glen Fynewever presid-
|t the election of officers when
the following new officers were
ehceen: Richard Boeve. president;
Andrew Helder, vice-president:
Ifa. Maurice Lokers, secretary
and Mrs. John J. Boeve, treasurer.
Jamestown
'JfHm Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Thursday, June 28. at 8 p.m. the




Sgt. Leo Green, who ?pent
eight months in a German prison
camp and was liberated April 21.
his arrived home to spend a 60-
day furlough wit*-; his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Green of 88 East
Wth St Shot down over Germany
Sept 'll. 1944. Green was in a
group of prisoners who went on
an 80-day march. He was a radio
operator on a B-24.
NewsofHollanil
Men in Service
T S Herman C. Seekamp, 50
EaM 27th St„ and Pfc. Harold E.
Hoaglin, 144 West 10th St., joined
members of their separate units
in Italy in celebrating the minute
the news of Germany'! uncondi-
tional surrender was flashed in It-
aly. Seekamp is attached to the
875th chenucal company at an air
force chemical ammunition depot
w’hich for 27 montha has been sup-
plying Incendiaries and component
parts to the 15th AAF. Hoaglin is
attached to the 11th depot supply
squadron which has been over-
seas nearly three years, first In
England, then in Africa and work-
ing up to Italy.
Second Lt. Raymond J. Helder.
whose wife, the former Marilyn
Van Dy ke, resides on North Shore
drive, has joined an airborne
machine gun battery with the 14th
anti-aircraft command aomewhere
in the southwest Pacific since his
armal overseas in February. He
was majoring In business adminis-
tration at Hope college when he
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes
8 2/e Bernard Janeen
Pfc. George Henry Kuiper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper,
614 Central A\e., was horn in
Holland Feh. 24. 1926. He was
graduated from Holland Christian
High school and was drafted June
21. 1944. He received his basic
training at Camp Roberts, Cal,,
was inducted and was graduated ?n(? * no"' in (>rman>' *'lth ,he
North Holland
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense of
Grand Rapids were guests Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Nienhuis.
. The Willing Workers missionary
society met in the chapel Wednes-
day night. The president. Mrs.
Genevieve Maatman, presided and
Mra. John Raak led devotions.
Norma Bosman played a piano and
a piano accordion selection. The
lesson on "Bathsheba was present-
ed by Mrs. B. Bosman. Refresh-
ments were toned by Mrs. Doro-
thy Slagh and Mrs. Fred Veneberg.
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand
Rapids visited the home of her
daughter Mra. Chris Sas Sunday.
North Holland baseball team
lost by a score of 2-0 to the Ot-
tawa* last Tuesday night in Zee-
land.
The Misses Cynthia Dalman,
Pauline Stegenga and Cylinda
Raak have been appointed to be
on the quiz program with three
girls from Maplewood Friday night
in the Youth for Christ meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sjoerdsma of
Ripon, Cal., are spending a week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peler
Dalman.
Jack Jongekrijg had his tonsils
removed last week.
:hcxTraa concert here in the sc ool
• Pvt Howard Gotten will report
•f 1 Camp in Florida after enjoying
a 30-day furlough with home folks.
Mfti Victoria Weitenburg left
by Airplane from Muskegon to
MUwiukee last Friday and from
theft will go to visit her sister and
tolly. Mr. and Mrs.W. Rent at
Wtupun. Her cousin, Miss Donna
Eb* accompanied her.
The Boersen reunion was held
Saturday at Hughes park in Hud-
•onville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Kleinhek-
•1 daughter of Fillmore visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bow -
man Sunday evening.
Communion services were held
at both local churches Sunday.
A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
Mw. Herman Van Klompenberg
and a baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mra. E. Faanen last week
Wednesday the Hofstie reunion




for the three lodge members lost
durtaf the last year were a feature
at the regular meeting of Erutha
Rebekah lodge Friday night. Thir-
ty-flva members and all the offic-
•ft were pretent.
The vice-grand and committee
imported lending 73 jigsaw puzzles
and two dosen decks of cards to
veterana in Percy Jones hospital..
Roae Marie Burrows invited
Donna Mae Kalkman
Hat Birthday Party
Donna Mae Kalkman celebra-
ted her 10th birthday anniversary
with a party in her home on
Lakewood Boulevard Tuesday
June 19th. Gifts were presented
games were played and prizes
were awarded. A two-course lunch
was served by her mother, Mrs.
N. Kalkman.
Those present were Mary. Hope
and Helen Meurer. Beatrice Van-
den Brink. Carol Plakke. Ellen
Branderhorst, Joyce Bachellor,
Mary Ann Knooihuizen and Mar-
jorie Kalkman.
from officer candidate school
December. 1943. .
Pfc. William Alberts, son of
Mrs. Theresa Alberts. 30 East 18th
St., is a member of Co. B of the
338th infantry regiment recently
awarded the distinguished unit
citation for having taken and sec-
ured high ground dominating II
Giogo pass while the 5th aitny
knifed through the Gothic line in
Italy, one of the last great bar-
riers that stood between the Al-
lies and complete victory in April.
Pvt. Cornelius Vander Kuy. Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Vander Kuy. Sr.. 123 West 23rd
St., has just been awarded the
combat medical badge for serving
with troops engaged In combat
w-ith the 6th army on Luzon. A
former dental technician. Vander
Kuy is a member of the 151st in-
fantry medical detachment of the
38th division.
Pfc. William Buursma. route 2,
was recently awarded the
bat Infantryman's badge while
serving with the 100th division of
the American 7th army in Ger-
many.
Pvt. Harold Dekker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Dekker of East
Saugatuck. was one of a group of
combat casualties to arrive at the
convalescent hospital at Camp
Butner. N. C, for further treat-
ment and convalescence. He was
with the 82nd airborne division in
Germany when he was hospitaliz-
ed.
S.Sgt. Marvin J. JaJving, 20,
ball turret gunner on a B-17 Fly-
ing Fortress, has been
the second and third Oak Leaf
clusters to the Air Medal for aer-
ial combat prior to V-E day. He is
a member of the 34th bomb group,
a unit of the third air division of
J the 8th air force.
I Sgt. Robert D. Kuite, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Kuite, 632 Mich-
igan Ave., is receiving training as
a radio operator on a coipbat crew
at the B-29 operational training
base at Great Bend (Kansas)
army air field. Upon completion
of his training he will
field artillery He is a former
Sentinel neutbov. During his
overseas service he has partici-
pated in three battles and viewqd
German prison camps
Pfc. Georg* H. Kuiper -
Bernard Jansen .seaman 2/C,
enlisted in the navy, Dec. 12, 1944,
«nd left Dec. 27 for his boot train-
ing at Great Lakes, 111. After a
nine day leave he was sent to
Shoemaker, Cal., and for a time
was stationed on Treasure ikland,
Cal He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Jansen, Sr, route 6. He was
born in Holland Dec. 31, 1926 and
attended Holland High school. He
is non on sea duty somewhere in
the Pacific
Oosterbaan-Dalman Vow
Spoken in Literary Club
Groap Enjoys Farewell
Gathering at Ottawa
A farewell party was held at
Ottawa beach Saturday night hon-
oring Donald Reidsma who will
leave for the armed forces Tues-
day. The group eajoyed a wiener
roast and a moonlight ride on the
Wolverine ferry
Among the 25 guests present
were the following out-of-town
residents:
overseas to a combat area with
his group. He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1939
and was graduated In 1942 from
the University of Michigan.
Before an artistic arrangement
of palms, ferns, masses of peonies
w'-.th lighted candles in two seven-
branch candelabra. Miss Vivian
Ruth Dalman. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Louis B Dalman, 265
East 13th St became the bride of
Robert L Oosterbaan. son of Mr.
and Mrs Bert Oosterbaan, 144
East 19th St., in a ceremony Fri-
day night in the Woman's Liter-
ary club.
Rev. Lambert Olgers. pastor of
Sixth Reformed church, read the
cor^* | double ring serv ice at 8 p m. in
the presence of 130 guests.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Ruth Bolhouse of Grand Rapids,
maid of honor; Miss Beatrice Oos-
terbaan. sister of the bridegroom,
and Mrs. Harold L. Dalman, sis-
ter-in-law of (tie bride, brides-
maids; Sharon Van Serden, flower
girl; Judy Ann Vande Water, ring
bearer; Harold L Dalman. bro-
ther of the bride, best man; and
Dale Bush of Fennville and Ken-
neth Oosterbaan of Holland, cou-
sins of the bridegroom, ushers.
Miss Edna Dalman of Holland
and Georoge Runge of St Joseph,
swarded served as master and mistress of
ceremonies
Mrs. Arthur Vandcrhcek of
Muskegon, soprano soloist, sang
"Confession." and "Until," Havdn.
As the couple was kneeling she
sang "Lord's Prayer." Mallotte.
She was accompanied by Mrs
Sam Plagenhoef who also played
the wedding marches
The bride wore a traditional
bridal dress of white marquisette
fashioned with close fitting bodice
and a train, long sleeves, and em-
proceed broi(tere(* applique on the swcot-
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Reidsma and sons. Dale and Roger, ... ____ ___ _____ __ ^
of Grand Rapids: Bruce Van Dyk J St. and attended Hope' col lege* be'-
of Bay City and Reta McKarre I fore enlisting in the
T 4 Arend Sterken, son of Mr. ttPsophila.
and Mrs. Henry Sterket^ Zeeland,
has been promoted to the grade of
staff sergeant at Ft. Lew j, Wash.,
where he is now stationed after 26
months overseas with the 349th
engineer regiment in the Pacific
area. He has been in the service
36 months.
John Sherwood Den Herder, 25.
pharmacist's mate 3 C. has ar-
rived at Norfolk. Va , to undergo
pre-commissioning t r a i n i n g for
duties aboard a new destroyer of
the Atlantic fleet after completing
a period of Instruction at. Dublin.
Ga. He is the son of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Den Herder. 52 J East Eighth
heart neckline. Her fingertip veil
was held in place with a tiara of
orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bonquet of Joanna Hill
roses, swainsona, snapdragons and
Har three attendants wore pis-
tol formals with satin tops and
long .'•kirts of double net. The
maid of honor wore baby blue. As
bridesmaids. Miss Oosterbaan
wore pink and Mrs. Dalman blue.
All three earned bonquetj of
Bnarcliff roses, snapdragons and
gvpsophila.
The flower girl wore a long
dress of pink sheer with ruffle*
at the hem and carried rose petals
in a basket. The ring bearer
wore a long dress of white net
o\er pink and carried the rings
on a satin pillow.
Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Ooster-
baan. mothers of the bride and
groom, wore aqua street-length
dresses and white accessories.
Their shoulder corsages were of
Rapture roses and sweet peas.
Mrs. Roger Prince of Grand
Rapids and Miss Elaine Hertz of
Holland were in charge of the gift
room and Miss Jean Cook of Fre-
mont. Ohio, and Miss Ruth Bar-
kema of Lansing presided at the
punch bowl.
Waitresses w-ere Misses Arlene
Kraai. Lena Hibma, Bernice Hlb-
ma. Carolyn Essenburg, Ellen
Bush and Mrs. Evelyn Poppema.
Both the bride and bridegroom
were born in Holland and lived
here all their live*. The bride at-
tended Holland High school and
Holland Business Institute and is
employed in the office of Western
Foundry Co. The bridegroom is
employed by Chris-Craft Co.
Following the receptioif the
couple left on a wedding tnp for
Ohio. For traveling, the bride
wore a pink gabardine suit with
white accessories and a corsage
of sweet peas, roses and baby
breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Oosterbaan will
make their home at 134 East 18th
St. after June .30,
Service for Blind
Offered n Cointy
A new state agency, the division
of service* for the blind, is func-
tioning in Ottawa county through
the bureau of aocial aid with of-
flees in the city hall here and in
Grand Haven.
Assisting in getting the program
under way here is Willard Perrine
of Lansing, blind, who specializes
in placement and works closely
with the personnel and employ-
ment departments of all factories
as well as other sources of job
placement.
Perrine who was accompanied
by Edward Fitting of Lansing, a
technical adviser to the staff, has
trained many blind persons for
work Jn shops and offices through-
out the state. The blind persona
who have been placed by him in
factories have maintained a much
better safety record than those
who have sight.
The program helps persons with
limited vision back to normalcy
*nd provides training for those to-
tally blind. The term "blind" re-
fers to anyone having a visual
handicap with 80 per cent or more
of vision destroyed.
Mrs. Marguerite Hadden, super-
visor for the bureau, said the pro-
gram provides for medical and
surgical care, counseling and guid-
ance to assist handicapped persons
in selecting the job for which he
is best qualified, maintenance
while training, placement in em-
ployment and follow-up on em-
ployment until adjustment has
been made.
Besides placing blind persons in
positions of skill in factories, Per-
rine said many blind girls had
been  trained to be expert dicto-
phonists and one blind man even
became editor of a factory paper,
taking notes in Braile shorthand
and dictating hii copy to a secre-
tary.




Seaman C Paul Vernon Klom-
parenj, aon at Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Klomparehs, 80 West 14th St„ is
attached to the signal corps of the
navy. At present he Ls attending
signal corps school in Sampson, N.
Y., following boot training at
Great Lakes. He volunteered for
service. Dec. 4, 1944. He was bom
Dec. 23. 1926, was graduated from
Holland High school and attended
Hope college for six months.
A brother. M. M. M. 2/C Nel-
son Klom parens is stationed with
the coast guard at Macatawa park
following long oversees service.
Hospital Apprentice 1/C Glenn
• l/e Paul Klemaerene
Dozen an, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Dozemin, route 1, Zeeland,
wts bom April 22, 1926 In
Drenthe. He volunteered for ser-
vice pril 10, 1944, and received
his boot training at Great Lakes,
He reported to the hospital corps
school at San Diego and also re*
ceived training in surgery at Nor-
man, Okl*. He reported to San
Bruno, Cal., advance base for
training and left for oversea*, Dec.
20, 1944. At present he is station-
ed aomewhere in the Marianas.
A brother S/Sgt. Milton Doze-





Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Selby, form-
criy of Holland and now of Des
Moines, la., are vacationing in
their cottage at Port Sheldon. Mrs.
Selby will remain here for the
summer.
Mrs. Irene Avery' of Jenison
park has returned to her home
following an operation in Holland
hospital five weeks ago. She had
spent the last two weeks at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Harkema of Jenison park.
A son was born Thursday in Hol-
land h capital to Corp. and Mra.
Bruce Dick. 84 East Ninth St.
Donald Oosterbaan, G. M 2/c
and Alvin Piers. Mo. Mn. 2/c, ar-
rived home Friday to spend the
week-end with their wives and
families. Both are stationed in the






Mr. and Mrs. Conrad J. Burgh. 1
217 West 10th St., entertained at i
a family dinner Saturday night at
The Homestead on their 25th wed-
ding anniversary.
Guests were Mrs. Peter Burgh,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Michaelv, Mr. ,
and Mrs. Russell W. Burton. Bob
and Marilyn ; Mr. and Mrs. Jay L.|
De Komng and Catherine Ann-
Eva Burton. Virginia J. Burgh
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Burgh.
Dick and Mary Jean, of Ann Ar- 1
bor.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
of Zeeland were Sunday gueats at
the De Hoop farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wvngarden
and family of Zeeland recently
spent an afternoon at th<* D. G.
Wvngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden,
Pearl, and Ellen of Vriesland,
Mrs. John H. Van Wett of Holland
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur and
Isla Ruth of Holland.
K. Rynbrandt and Mi?. C.
Schermer will be teachers in the
gramme r and primary depart-
ments of the Vriesland school
next term.
Mrs. J. De Jonge and Mrs. Hen-
ry Wabeke with Mrs. Merton Wa-
beke and daughter motored to
Grand Haven one afternoon last
week when Mrs. De Jonge and
Mrs. Wabeke called on Mrs. Joe
De Hoop who is staying at the
Pottawatomie Nursing home. She
has been there for more than 10
months.
John Elsma of Holland was a
Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Ensing
and John.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Nvhuis
and daughter, Marua of Hudaon-
ville were Sunday guests at the M.
D. Wyngarden home.
Walter Lippenga tipped over
with a truck and as a result is
confined to the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van
Haitsma were Sunday evening
guests of G. Gort, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gort and family.
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Ver Hage
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mast of the com has been
planted in this community. Sev-
eral farmers had to plant it over
due to the rain and cold weather.
in May but was halted temporarily
when local cyclist* exhausted the
supply of 2,000 license plates.
GETS REGISTERED COW
John H. Helder, Holland, has ac-
quired a registered Holstein-Fries-
in cow from the herd of Jame*
Overbeek, Hamilton. The cow is






----- V, a >>« piupci-
ty abutting on 20th Street between
Michigan Avenue and State Street
have petitioned the Common Coun-
cil to vacate, diacontinue and abol-
ish aaid street, more particularly
deacribed a* :
A atreet 66 feet In width abutt-
ing upon Lots 1. 2. 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9
and 10, W eater hof'a Subdlviiion,
City of Holland.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Common Council
of the City of Holland deem it
adviaable to vacate, discontinue
and abolish said atreet extending
from Michigan Avenue to State
Street, aaid atreet beint a atrip of
ground 66 ft in width abutting up-
and the guest of honor of Detroit.
member* and friends to her home
Monday, at 8 p.m. for a desaert-
luncheon, followed by a social
to. Assistant hostess will be Mr*.
William Bennett.
next hobo breakfast ̂i
for Thuraday at 9:30
in. the home of Mrs. Clifford
L ron north aide. Those' are to call
. , . A penny aocial for members and
friends will be held in the hall Fri-
) fay ax 0 pjn. The lodge also voted
a picnic fqr Itebekahs and Odd




; Kswld tillfma. a mentor
V ';v;. . I PiVJiH- division^ tarvfo!; with Pat-
• Fivik'o and Cdmiany
i-iV . arrived home
' >*d u i’l-doy fur-
HOME AFTER FOUR YEARS
T/4 Norman Buurtma. «on of
Mr. and Mrf. Charles Buursmi,
256 Lincoln Ave.. arrived ill Hol-
land Sunday night for a 45-day
furlough after <• months in the
southwest Pacific area. It was
his first visit home in four years;
. He and his twin brother George
who returned home early this
spring had left with Co. D of the
national guard in October. 1940.
and had gone oversea* early in
1942, After the New Guinea cam-
paign Norman returned, to Aus-
tralia where he was hospitalized
/seven months and later returned
to the hospital several times for
recurring attacks of malaria.
Uter he was aslgned to desk
tvork in Australia, remaining
there until hi* return to this douit*
try. He (sears three stars on his
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, the Presi-
dential citation. American defense
rfcbon and the combat infantry-
mao badge.
navy.
First Lt. Gilbert J. Van Wieren.
whose wife. Dorothy Ann, lives at
107 East 22nd St., has been assign-
ed to Pope field near Ft. Bragg,
N. C , for a one-month course in
navigational training.
Pfc. Thomas E. Van Dahm. 364
Pine Ave, was gher only a short
time to celebrate victory in Eur-
ope before he and his unit were
back on the job at St. Germain en
Laye. France, helping with the gi-
gantic task of redeploying Air
force personnel and supplies to
the Pacific. His outfit will redis-
tribute thousands of aircraft, mot-
ors and replacement parts which
have poured into Europe for the
8th and 9th air force*.
A wedding, beautiful in its clas-
sic simplicity, was solemnized at
5 p.m. Sunday in Grace Episcopal
church when Rev. M J. Merkouns
and Rev. J. M. Merkouns, Greek
orthodox priests, assisted by Rev
W. C. Warner, united in marnac''
Mi.y Ann Botsis. daughter of r,u.« I
Botsis,
Jimous of Ionia wore a gown of
pink net with matching headdress
as the brides attendants. They
carried bouquets of mixed flow-
ers. Little Mary Ann Varveru of
St. Louis, Mo., served as flower
girl.
Paul Klemtis of Muskegon as-
wis also
party.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for the immediate families
•ind a few friends was held in the
VFW hall. Henrietta Temple was
caterers and a four-tier wedding
cake was a feature of the refresh-
ments.
Injuries Fatal to Man
Of Ferrysburj in G.H.
Grand Haven. June 28 t Special)
-Joseph D. Pedelty, 73, 122 Fifth
St. Fei*rysburg, died in Municipal
hospital at 1 p.m. Monday. He
was struck by a car Saturday
shortly after 11 p.m. on US-31
near his home. TTie car was driv-
en by James B. McMahan. 29. of
Uwell who is with the U.S. ar-
my air corp* and home on fur-
lough.
Mr. Pedelty was born in Han-
cock Feb. 6, 1872, and came to
this vicinity eight years ago. He
was a member of the Methodiit
church and the Eagles lodge. For
two year* he was employed at the
Grand Haven Brass foundry. His
wife, Annie, died eight yeaohigo.
Survivors are two aona, George
of Grand Haven and LeRoy of
Ferryaburg; two daughters, Mra.
Mae Shanty of Muskegon and
Mlaa Violet Pedelty of Ferrys-
burg; a aUter, Mm. Herbert Katt
of Spring Lake; and 10 grand-
107 East 16th St. aid slated as best man and Sam Mos-
George Vaneris, son of Mr Yar- hos seated the guests. Bob Mos-
veris of Chicago. The double ring hos. soldier cousin of the
ceremony was performed before a
background of palmy candelabra
and flower arrangements.
The priests, father and son
serve churches in Grand Rapds
and Muskegon. Rev. M J \(er-
kouns is pastor of the Helenl
Orthodox church in Grand Rapd.y
and Rev J. M Merkouns is pas ’or
of the Greek Orthodox church ;n
Muskegon
The bride, gowned in a lo'ely
model of white slipper sat.n. ap-
proached the altar on the aim of
her father who gave her in mar-
riage as Mrs. Leonard Kui’e,
church organist, played the trad.-
tiona! wedding march Spe also
played an organ prelude before
the ceremony.
Complementing the bridal gov>. n
which was fashioned along pro-
cess line* with a long train and
long sleeves, was an all-wmte
bouquet. The finger tip veil fell
from a Juliet cap trimmed with
seedpearls which matched the
beaded motif on the gown.
Mis* Tula Moshos of Muskegon
wore a gown of blue net with
matching headdress ̂ nd Miss Bess
Me«t Shortage Will Not
Cloie Restaurants Here
Holland restaurant owners Fri-
day night decided, 14-4, not to 1
close one or more days a w-eek
because of the meat shortage.
They met in the Chamber of Com-
merce office.
The restaurants wHi operate as ,
they do now and if the meat !
shortage grow* more serious they i
will call another meeting to de- I
nde upon closing. E. P. Stephan, :
C-C aecretary-manager, said.
DEADLINE SATURDAY
Saturday is the final deadline
for all bicycle license*, Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff reminded
today. The program wa* begun
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 Eaet 9th 8L Phene 3963
Gilbert Vender Witer, Mgr,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
m#mhAr tu. KJfi PROPOSED VACATING OF THE
member • or the bridal ( ALLEYS AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS;
1. Alley between 29th and 3<)!h
Street* running from Michigan to
Maple Avenues.
2. Alley between 20th and 21it
Street* running from Van Raalte
to Harrison Avenuea.
-  . „ J- The entire alley between 31at
Prrfnm T ^ and 32nd Streets running from
Louia, Mo.. Chicago, 111., Muske- Central to River Avenue*.
Holland. Michigan, June 21, 1945.gon, Grand Rapids, Ionia, Detroit
and Lorraine,' O.
Mrs. Vaneris was bom in
Cleveland. O., and has lived in
Holland most of her life where
she was graduated from Holland
High school. She has been assist-
ing her father in the manage-
ment of tho Colonial Sweet Shop.
The groom, has been employed as
manager of a large Kroger store
in Chicago. •
The couple left on an extended
two weeks’ wedding trip during
which time they will visit St. Jos-
eph, Chicago and Wisconsin. For
traveling Mrs. Varveris wore a
dress of a deep purple shade with
a harmonizing short rose topper.
Her corsage was of rpses.
CAR BURNS AT MAC
A car heloni
Bcholten. Roya
b longing to Harold R.
il Oak, caught fire
• | Friday, nltfit at Macatawa park.
After h.s furlough hr will report The blaze waa extingulahad by
Fort Sheridan. He t*-1 --- — — — *
Several Guests Attend
Legion Auxiliary Meet
Several guests were entertained
at a meeting of the American Le-
gion auxiliary Monday night in
the club rooms.
A report from the membership
committee Informed the group that
they had reached their member-
ship quota for lh« year. It was
also, decided that each family
would donate $15 toward the gift
shop project. This project will
place kt each veterans’ hospital a
gift shop where a soldier may ob-
tain gifts for hia familv without
coat. 'Hie group also decided to
donate $25* to the National Presi-
dent’* project which is a research
project for improvement of arti-
ficial arms and legs> 1
Mis. Gunder Anderson and Mre.
Oook were elected dele-
Meulen and Mra. M. Jappinga.
Mrs. P. Machiely and Mitt Edna
Dalman headed the oonupittee for
refreahmenta,
Teaehtri’ Conference
To Be Hdi My 16-20
The 26th annual conference for
Michigan teachera of vocational
agriculture will be held July 16
through 20 at Michigan State
college. About 225 persona, instruc-
tors, School auperintendenti and
county commissioners, will attend.
Duane Dalgleiah, teacher at Coop-
ersville high school, will attend
from Ottawa county. K
Dr. -Eugene B. Elliot
ertatendent of public




WHEREAS .aeveral of the pro-
perty ownera abutting on 29th and
30th Streets running from Michi-
gan to Maple Avenuea have re-
quested that the alley in the rear
of their premiaea, viz. between
Lot* 3 and 14 of Homestead Ad-
dition, be VACATED, discontinued
and abolished, and
WHEREAS, several of the pro-
perty owner* abutting on 20th and
21st Sts. running from Van Raalte
to Harrison Avenues, have re-
quested that the alley in the rear
of theta premises, viz. abutting on
Lota 17 to 32 of McBrides Addition,
Lota 37 to 41 of Slagh'a Addition,
and 4 parcels of land in and un-
platted portion of the North East
% at Section 31-5-15. be VACAT-
ED, discontinued and abolished
and
WHEREAS, several of the pro-
perty owners abutting on 31st and
32nd Streets running from Central
to River Avenues, have request-
ed that the entire alley In the rear
of their premises, viz. Lota 1 to 15
and Outlot B, of said Block D.,
* £ PmUb Park Hill Addition, be
VACATED, discontinued and abol-
ished, i
vUable to vacate, discontinue and
abolish the aforementioned alleyi,
v And the Common Council here-
J’y appoints Wednesday, August
lat, 1945, at 7:30 P. k In the
Council rooma of the City Hall as
the time and place when the Coun-
dl will meet to haar objactiotw to
Service Men end Woi





‘2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
190 River Ave.
Open every afternoon A evening
on Lota 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9 and
10, of Westerhofc Subdivision.
City of Holland, and
RESOLVED further, that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland hereby appoints Wednes-
day. July 18, 1945, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Council rooms of the City
Hall as the time and place when
the Council will meet to hear ob-
jections to aame.
By order of the Common Coun-
cil.














Kollti Park ~ Holla«l 
JULY Ith
aiMES imI aOKTESTI . . . .MtMl
hostess sum sums, .smpji.
(Bring yotir own rafraahmants)
EVENIN6 PR06RAM - 7:30 P.M.
DR. P. Y. DE JONG-Iuptnti<mtl Spatkor
HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS
RUTH ANK POfPEH— V#m1 SoUat
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Pfe. Gordon Lugten of Himil*
ton, route 2, w now with the army
of occupation overseas following
service with a tank destroyer un-
it as assistant driver on a M-18
tank. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten and was born
near Hamilton Jan. 20. 1926. In-
ducted Aug. 28. 1941, Lugten re-
ceived training at Camp Rlandmg.





Aa ipplication by the Sun Oil
CV). of Grand Rapids for a build-
inf permit to construct a drive-in
service station at 126-132 East
Eifhth St. at a cost of $9,650
bdbited the total value of applica-
tion! la*t week to $12,456, an in-
creue of $2,259 over the previous
wdtii’s total of $10,196 which
represented 20 applications. Four-
teen, applications were filed tills
week with City Clerk Oscar Pe-,tenon. - ^
;The service station will be 551
by 39 feet, according to the appli-
cation which was filed by the Sun
Oil branch at 1111 Wallen Ave,
Grand Rapids. It will be of con-
crete block construction with
asphalt roof. No contractor was
listed.
Other applications follow:
Mrs. Eva Tripp. 117 West 19th
St;, enclose back porch with glass,
$50; Essenburg Building and Lum-
ber Co., contractor.
Forrest Schoonard. 95 West
10th St., repair garage siding and
new roof, $200; self, contractor.
Mrs. H. Vande Bunte, 41 East
10th St., repair upstairs and
downstairs bathroom, $150; Frank
Heilman, contractor.
Frank Jillson. 67 West 13th
St„ brick: te sidings on house,
.$600; Vander Laan Roof and Sid-
ing Co., contractor.
Alfred Wierenga. 47 West 18th
St., new double garage. 20 by 20
feet: $175: self, contractor.
Frank Poppema. 93 West 17th
St., reroof house and garge. $200;
Riemersma brothers, contractors.
Ylysses Poppema, 307 West 15th
St., reroof house. $150; Riemer-
sma Brothers, contractors.
Russell Essenburg. 666 Michi-
gan Ave.. reroof house and garage.
$220; Frank Cherven. contractor.
garage U M Van ' (,|<‘rk .John 01f“r,• 56 VVpsf 16,h Sl- ' Eleanor Albers was in charge of
Dyke andVe*;-2 con, razors WaTr ^U>s1 STs " ^ C mPP,inK in ^ R"formfld
^»he^a"cHkr,d;rkS: L’39h Albers. 95 West 20 th SL. ana
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Parents Here Learn of
Death of Son on Luzon
Fla , and Ft. Meade, \1
leaving for o\erseas duty in Jan-
uary of thus year.
Fennville, June 28- -Except for
eight days during which he receiv-
ed only one cup of soup and was
packed into a boxcar with 121 oth-
er officer* going from a prison
camp in Poland to a prison camp
in Germany, Lt. Lawrence Naab's
prison experiences were not too
bad. He said the men in his camp
were treated better than most
others.
Lt. Naab joined the Michigan
national guard at the age of 17
and when the 32nd division ab-
sorbed the guards in 1941 he was
sent ,o officers training at Ft. Sill,
Okla.
Captured Oct. 26. 1944. on the
Italian Gothic line, he was taken
to Stalag A-7 and shortly after to
Oflag-64 in Poland.
Because of the approach of the
Russians, the Germans started the
prisoners on to Camp Stalag A-3
This time on foot, and after,
marching for seven days. Lt. Naab
dropped out because of a back in-
jury sustained at the time of his
capture. So. with 121 officers,
under 11 guards, he was locked in-
to box-cars and taken on toward
Berlin. This took eight more
days. Each man. during the 15
day*, was allowed but four cups
Pvt. Richard Prince, 22, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince, Sr.,
route 4, died on Luzon June 15,
according to t telegram received
by the parents Saturday morning.
Pvt. Prince, stationed with the
before Qf an<j 0n(, |oaf 0( hrfa(^
infantry on Luzon since January,
last wrote his parenti May 22. No
details of his death were given in
the telegram and the parents were
not aWate that he had been ill or
wounded.
Prince entered service Feb. 23,
1943, was stationed at Ft. McClel-
lan, Ala. less than five month!
and W’ent overseas in July. He was
stationed in the Hawaiian Islands
for a time, then moved to New
Guinea, Dutch East Indies and
then to ths Philippines where ht
saw heavy action.
He was bom March 16. 1923 in
Iow a and came to Holland In 1937.
Before his induction he was em-
ployed by the Holland Furnace
Co.
Surviving besides the parents
are six sisters, Mrs. Ann Rayes,
Mrs. Henrietta Ter Haar, Mrs.
Janet Ter Haar and Alice, Frances
and Judith at home: six brothers,
Pvt. Richard Prlnea
John of Grand Rapids, T/4 Joe,
stationed in Germany, Pvt. Henry




With the filing of a petition Sat-
urday in behalf of Clarence Klaa-
sen. 579 Lawndale court, as a can-
didate for the board of education
election July 9, the slate today was
dosed with six candidates seeking
the three positions
Other candidates are A F. Van
Lento, 239 West 17th St. and ; mrr /.net.
Lt. Naab* wife. Florence, and
their two children have been mak-







In the Cliristian Re formed
church the following new mem-
bers were received last Sunday on
confession of faith: Hester Khng-
enberg. I»Ls Lubbers. Hermina
Nyhof. Esther Van Keppel. Rasa-
lyn Welters. James Dykhuis, Ger-
ald Gerrits. Willis Klingenberg.
Bernard Lehman. Bernard Nyhof.
Raymond Ryzenga. Harlan Schol-
ten. Glenn Vander Kamp and El-
con-
tractor.
Jacob Hooker. 183 East 18th
St., bnck siding on front porch
and rebuild shed. $100; self, con-
tractor.
Geerds- Veit man. Inc.. 700 Mich-
igan Ave., remodel work shop.
$250; self, contractor.
Ben Mast. 265 West 21st St.,
brick siding on house and repair
roof. 265 West 21st St., $250; self,
contractor.
Five From Local Area
Receive U of M Degrees
Five students of Holland and
vicinity were candidate* for de- , ''
1 trons and
Star ol Bethlehem Has
Oatstanding Meeting
One of the outstanding meet-
ings of the year for Star of Beth-
lehem chapter. OES, was held in
the Masonic hall Thursday even-
ing when degrees of the order
were conferred upon by Mrs. R B.
(Tymer and Mrs. Frank Jillson by
the worthy matron. Mrs. J. E.
Baohellor and her staff of officers,
assisted by a choir Members of
the Fennville Saugatuck and
Douglas chapters were invited
guests.
After the initiation the past ma-
past patrons of the
me^cemen^of^the Vnivers, t^df i phaP,er were ̂ ™red by a candel-
Michigan in Ann Arbor Saturday. 1 'lf?ht s^lpe' "Fonce of I/,ve-"
officerspresented by the
which the\ were introduced and)
given a gift. Twenty past ma-
trons and six past patrons were
present.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur White
were given a special welcome by
all the guests on the occasion of
Those receiving their degrees
were Charles Marsilje Dykema.
Bachelor of Science in Physics. 98
East 14th St.; Franklin Essenburg,
Jr., Bachelor of Science in Mec-
hanical Engineering, 480 Central
Ave.; Jay Lambert Tinholt. Doctor
of Dental Surgery. 15^ West 17th i . .
St.; Milton Edwin Kibbey Bache- ,hfMr 34th wed<1mK anniversary
lor of Arts in Mathematics. Spring i an<1 Pr/??n,pd W1,h a larSe bou-
Lake; Kathryn Gronevelt. Bachel ̂  of flowPr<-
or of Science in Public Health 741 e worth>' matron announced
Nursing. Ferrysburg a vacation until September and a
Dykema. son of Mr. and Mrs Pirnlr f?r me,n?bprs and ,heir fanv
John Dykema, and Essenburg son i ;I,P* ,0 ^ fheld ,n Kollen ̂  •,u-
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenburg ly ,9' Refreshments were served
are in the V-12 unit of the navy- | ,0 ",p 123 ^psts-
Tinholt is waiting assignment in
the naval dental corps. He is a
graduate of Calvin college. His
church Tuesday evening The
pastor. Rev. M. E Klaaren. led
the congregational prayer service
Thursday evening.
Holy Baptism was administered
m the Reformed church Sunday
morning to Sharon Hope, daugh-
’er of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Veld-
huis and Larry Grant, son of Mr.
and Mr*. I^>on Rigterink.
The Quarterly Teadiers’ meet-
ing of the Sunday school of the
Reformed church was hold Friday-
evening in the home of Mrs Ruth
De Roo*. After the usual bu*-
ines* there was a social hour with
refreshments
Mr. and Mrs Willis Hulsman
were guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Oldebekking of Hamilton
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nvhuis and
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Nyhuls of
Holland were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
after Rigterink.
A C Robert L. Nienhuls of the
I S. Naval air station. Norman,
Okla. spent the week-end at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Nienhui*.
Dr and Mrs. John G. Veldhuis
of Miami. Fla., are visiting with
relatives for some time.
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Baron of
Zeeland and Gerber Van Aren-
donk of South Dakota, were
guests at the home of Mrs. Ruth
De Roos Sunday evening.
To formulate plans for the 13th
annual fall conference of the Wo-
men's Missionary union of the
classis of Holland Reformed
churches, the executive committee
met on Friday in the home of
Mrs. William J. Hilmert in Zeel-
and. Mrs. John R. Mulder pre-
sided at the business session dur-
ing which it was decided to hold
the gathering in Third Reformed
church. Holland. Wednesday, Oct.
10, with sessions at 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.
New members of the committee
ated for the vice chairmanship of
young women's work while Miss
Hanna G. Hoekje, clerk of the ex- 1
ecutive committee, was elected to
head a group to revise the const!- [
i in ion of the union. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Mi's. G.
H. Dubbink and Mrs. P. E. Hm-
kamp. The ad interim program
committee consists of the officer*
of the union and the chairman of
the prmting’committee.
Mrs. Hinkamp heads the com-
mittee on n o m i n a t i o n s. Miss
Jeanette West veer heads the
printing committee, and the com-
m 1946 is headed by Mrs. John
Woltennk of Forest Grove. Mrs.
were welcomed; Mrs. With Wal-j miM,.0 on p|aces for Spnng in.
voord. as vice-president, Mrs. D. gatnenng and the fall conference
Vander Meer, chairman of young
women s work and Mrs. A. Zagers
and Mrsrf John Kobes a* members ] Waivoord has charge of the com-
of the classical committee. Mrs. i mittee on hospitality. The next
Hilmert was reelected secretary of' meeting of the planning commit-
missionary activities for two ypars lt»P will he held at the home of
and Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh.jMr.s Woltermk in June. 1946. as
secretary of literature for three
years.
T7ie retiring committee mem-
bers were recognized for their ac-
tivities. Mrs. Wynard Wichers
and Mrs. William Van't Hof were
presented with gift*. Mrs. J. D.
Strabbing of Hamilton and Mrs.
Theodore Boot were given honor-
able mention for their work on
the Knox Memorial Hospital pro-
ject.
Miss Clara Reeverts was nomin- ent clerk.
an all-day potluck affair.
The devotional period wa.s led
by Mrs. Waivoord and the closing
prayer was given by Miss West-
veer. Officers of the union are
Mrs Mulder, president; Miss Wai-
voord. vice-president; Mrs. John
H. Sehipper, secretary; Mrs. John
Shoemaker, treasurer; Mrs. Har-
old Bussies, assistant secretary;
Mr-s. A. De Roos, assistant trea-
surer and Miss Hoekje, perman-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers
Mark SSth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers.
‘beautiful gown of white satin and
net with a finger tip veil. Miss
Thelma Slagh as bridesmaid wore
a dress of blue net. Both carriedc- cr.u bouquets of roses and carnations,
t'-ww in th»l Jay Rouwhorst assisted the groom ianniversary on Friday. In the
evening their children, grandctnl-
as tie* t man. Sandra Bloomers wa.s
flower girl and Roger Bloemers
Mrs. Juli, Voorhom- of Hoi- LuhJ,era *nd fT!!:lanH r . .. . and Mrs. Harve Kouw and amihland. Mrs Fannie HuLsman. | M,. «nH J.
Gladys HuLsman.
dren and great grandchildren were ; ,
lunch wa. .erved, I ™'hfr a P™,  B""1
Those present were Mr and!“ore “rM«es 0Il/"lxedD lowers'4
Mrs. H John Welters and tam.lv, ;',r Mrs. Albert Bloemers
Mr and Mrs Henry Schrotenboer "Pre m“,er and o( cfre-
and family, Mr. and Mrs Henry I rnonips'
Lubbers and family. Mr. and Mrs , , 0pr no cer(>m<'n-’ a recpP,‘on
(ipmt i Mhhpr. i r ‘«nH fnm.iv \ir 1 ‘?r R4 guests was held at the dub.
(orp and Mrs. Bloemers left on
wife is the former Charlotte




Saugatuck. June 28 Roy D.
j Jarvis has the community spirit—
i but good.
Twenty years ago he organized
the high school band to bring in
and assist students in their music
Miss Nell Westveer On
Ottawa Co. Health Staff
Grand Haven. June 28 (Special) lpsson*- ,"cludJn8 many who could Allpwiflnle
—Miss Nell Westveei of Grand 001 afford ,0 buy their own ms,ru'
Rapids has joined the Ottawa IT1Pn,R
f'ounty health department staff ! Jarvis- a Jpwp|er- not on]>‘ train'
She is a graduate of Blodgett hos- pd and conduclpd thp h'gh »phool
pital. Grand Rapids, and the Uni- band but dld ,hp same for thp
versity of Michigan. She also atu- scho01 orchps,ra Man-V of hls stu'
died at Columbia university dents are now in army 1)80(15 over-
She comes to the health depart- scav . . r u.
ment with a wide background of' Jan’ls doPsn 1 confine his corn-
experience in public health She rnunity sP*rit to tbe bands, bow-
was formerly employed by the pver' Whenever he is called upon
Grand Rapids city health depart- for an>thing- he is willing to help,
ment and for seven years was
with the Allegan City health de-
partment working under the W K
Kellogg foundation. More recently
she was assistant director of
nurses at Blodgett hospital. She
will make her home in Holland
and will be assigned to the terri-
tory formerly covered by Miss
Winifred Fisher, now supervising
nurse of the department.
and Mr. and
Mrs Neil Voorhorst were dinner
guests at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Steketee of Grand Rapid* Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Neinhui*
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voor- A
horsf were entertained in 1he!ch ged ve,e[an
home of Dr. and Mrs, H. W. Ten
Pas of Hamilton Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Woliers and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wol-
ters and family. Miss Alida Gen-
sink and Miss Mildred Busscher.
Also present were Jerold and Don-
ald Lubbers who are home on fur-
loughs and Art Bredeweg, a dis-




Grand Haven, June 28 a( Special)
—Marvin George Ernst, 16, Fer-
ryiburg, in whose case the probate
court waived jurisdiction, was ar-
raigned before Justice George
Hoffer Saturday on a charge of
peaking into the Grand theater
May 81. Examination was set for
June 28. Bond of $1,000 was notfurnished. -
Henry Fisher, 43r Ferrysburg,
yd QuinUn Poulson, 17, Grand
"•ven, have been arraigned in the
Mine case, Fisher demanding and
ynWm Examination. They
Moit Stm Fifteen
Dnjr* in Ottawa Jail
£r“d Haven, June 28 (Special)
-Marvin Glockzln, 21, 1220* Kul-
I? P^dad fullty to a charge
fffPyy Ijrceny when arraigned
before juiUce George Hotter Sat-,
8ent<nc*d to serve
«mnty jaU. Clock-
2? ,fMJnvoJvad with J«nes Sulli-
vmi and Benson Wellman. Jr,
gasoline from trucks and
ARRIVES HOME
Pfc. Nelson Briew, 24, arrived
at the’ home of hls parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Brieve, 13 East
19th St., on. Monday after being
liberated as a German prisoner of
war. Pfc. Brieve will spend a 6&
day furlough in Hollind and will
report back to Miami, Fla.
Brieve, an infantryman with the
7th army, was reported missing
January’ 10. No word of his Ming
taken prisoner was revealed to his
family until a relative in Chicago
called stating that Brieve had been
liberated according to information
in a newspaper. He entered service
Sept. 1, 1943! and left for overseas
last November.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sunday afternoon Christian Re-
formed services were in charge of
Rev. p. D. Van Vliet, emeritus
minister of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leestma
are the parents ol a daughter,
bom recently at their home in
North Blendon.
Mrs. Evelyn Geurink. Mis* Cora
Potgeter and Mis* Marie Keyzer
attended a brush demonstration
in the home of Mrs. Johanna
Blauwkamp of Borculo.
The young people honored Pfc.
Harris Dyk last Friday evening
at a party. Pfc, Dyk left for
Percy Jones hospital again Tues-
day after spending three week* at
home.
Dean Cheadle of Grand Rapids
is spending some time with rela-
tives here.
R. M. No. 3-C Louise Lemmen,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. H. Lem-
men left for Seattle, Wash, where
she is stationed, after spending
her leave with her parents here.
A group of neighbors assisted
Harry Dyk in moving his resi-
dence near the north Pearline
road Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Horlings of
Drenthe are Allendale visitors this
week.
Those attending a brush dem-
onstration Monday evening at the
Mr*. H. Aldrink were
rw* B<?rtJ Horlings, Mr*. J. De
Graff and daughter*, Mrs. De
£5?’ Hr8, Henry Beren*. Mr*.
Botch2in. H. Wiersma,
Mr*. Simon Aldrink and Mr*. Her-
man K raker.
^Ruaael Aldrink aon of Mr. and
Jbbn A. Aldrink is confined
to hi* home with scarlet fever.
Tom Van Eyck Home on
Leave After Pacific Duty
Aviation Machinist s Mato 2 C
Thomas Van Eyck who has boon
on duty in the Pacific atioard a
carrier arrived home on Juno 20
for a 34-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck,
route 3. He had been home on
Hamilton. June 28 (Special) —
Robert Vance Borton, 16, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Borton of
Hamilton, was drowned shortly
after 6 p.m. Thursday at the
"swimmin’ hole" in Rabbit river
where his body was recovered at
11 p.m. by Sheriff Louis Johnsorf
and Conservation Officer Harry
Plotts.
Other boys went to the river
at 7 p.m. and found young Bor-
lotis clothes on the bank but no
trace of him. Dragging operations
were begun at 8:30. Two and a
half hours later the body was re-
covered not far from the awim-
mmg hole.
Scoutmaster* Jesse Kool and
Ed Jansen worked an hour or
more on artificial respiration and
Dr. H. VV. Ten Pas also worked on
the youth who was a Boy acout.
Coroner William Ten Brink of
Hamilton announced an "accident-
al" verdict. The youth had com-
plete! his sophomore year at Hol-
land High school last week.
Besides the parents, the youth
;s survived by a brother, Seaman
1 C Ivan Glenn Borton, with the
quartermaster department of the
navy, who happens to be home on
leave. Other survivors include
uncles and aunts and more dis-
tant relatives.
The body was removed from the
Ten Brink Funeral home to the
residence of two aunts, Della and
Myrtle Vander Kolk. where friends
miy call Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Two Youths Take Hubcap
And Each Pay $29.15
Two Zeeland youths probably
won t have any intention* of tak-
ing any more hubcap* -particu-
larly after paying $58.30 and end-
ing up with no hubcap.
It all came about as a motoriat
saw two youths removing a hub-
ap from a car at Ottawa beach
about 9 45 p.m. Friday. He did-
n’t get the license number but did
get a fairly good description of
the cur the two bojs had been in.
Sheriff* officer* checked the
oval with no results but at 11:30
p.m. they found a car in Holland
answering the description, and a
search revealed the hubcap in the
rear. After long questioning the
youths confessed.
To us. Han ey J. Huizenga, 18,
route 2. Zeeland, and John C.
Mesbergen. 17, 140 Wall St., Zeel-
and, pleaded guilty to a larceny
charge upon their arraignment in
municipal court Saturday morning
and chase to pay $29.15 each rath-
er than sene 30 days in the coun-
ty jail.
.Sheriffs officer* said they had
received several complaints of
similar cases in which hubcaps
were missing. Tliey pointed out
that hubcaps are particularly hard
to replace at present.
Rev. and Mrs. Jonher
Observe Anniversary
Rev. and Mrs. P. Jonker af Six-
teenth St. Christian Reformed
church observed their 30th wed-
ding anniversary with a family
gathering Wednesday, June 20, In
the'ir home at 173 West 16th St.
Thursday evening they were en-
tertained in the parsonage by con-
sistory members of the church and
their wives. Flowers and gifts
from societies and individuals
were presented the Jonkers and
Otto Pnossen presented them with
a money gift on behalf of the con-
gregation.
Tungsten is said to be the moat
difficult of all metals to melt and
to work.
Local Professor Gains
Now Degree at U.
A degree of doctor of education
in English was conferred Saturday
upon Prof. Clarence De Graaf,
head of the department of English
of Hope college, at commencement
exercises of the University of
Michigan School of Literatures,
Science and Art* in Hill auditor-
ium.
Prof. De Graaf, who has taught
English at Hope since 1928, it the
first man in the field of English to
take this new degree at the uni-
versity. It is a degree particularly
set up for those interested in the
profeuion of teaching and requires
a dissertation in the field of pro-
fessional interest in order that it
may have immediate practical
value to the candidate. The work
is done in the liberal arts college
under the directions of the vari-
out departments and requires 50
credit hours of graduate study
necessary for a doctorate and an
additional 12 hours of study in col-
lege education.
Prof. De Graaf wrote his dis-
sertation on ‘The Introductory
Course in Literature on the Lib-
eral Art* Colleges of the United
States." The committee under
which he did his work consisted
9 ref. Clarence De traaf
of Dr. Clarence D. Thorpe, chair-
man; Dr. Charles Fries, Dr. An
no Badde, Dr. Mentor Williams, ill
search of the school of education. ,
Itrec Held in Jail
After Gfldljf Pleas F
Grand Haven, June 22 (Special)
-James Sullivan, 19. 419 Madison
St., and Benson Wellman, 17, 315
Fulton St., pleaded guilty In cir-
cuit court this morning and are
confined in the county Jail, un-
able to furnish $1,000 bond, to
await disposition of their cases.
They are charged with breaking
into a garage and storage build-
ing belonging to the Sprinr Lake
Ice and Goal Co. May 3l and
taking tools and gasoline.
Sullivan on former occasions
allegedly took muskrat traps and
a washing machine and Wellman
has appeared on various traffic
violations. Both admitted they
had siphoned gas from conveyors
of the ice company on five occa-
sions.
Gordon Eugene Veenstra, 19,
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a
charge of unlawfully driving away
the car of Glenn Hancock June
16 in Crockery township. He l*
also confined in the county jail
under tl,000 bond and his case
also will be disposed of later.
William Purdy, alias Barton, 55,
Hudsonville, was arraigned before
Justice Geoife Hoffer on a charge
of petty larceny and was sentenc-
ed to pay a $10 fine, $14.15 costs
and serve five days in the county
Jail or an alternative of 20 days.
Purdy who was arrested by the
sheriff’s department is alleged to
have taken bundles of newspapers
which were delivered for ̂ distri-
bution at Hudsonville June 20.
Preaiert Booiti Bond
Sales Mere Tkan $94,000
The bond premiere which at-
tracted a full house Thursday
night in Holland theater account-
ed for sales of more than $94,000,
Robert Gordon, president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
reported. The bond show at
which the picture. "Son of Las-
sie," was previewed was dedicated
to all service men and women of
Holland and vicinity. Represent-
ing those in service were Lt.
Stanley Plagenhoef, Corp. Harold
Van Slooten, Pfc. Herbert Kam-
meraad and T/Sgt. Marvin Ben-






for induction Mtl ’
forces in OUctn,
Earl Charles vK ‘
ne Ave.; Isidore F. ’
Twenty-two men left from Hoi- . 
land Tuesday ifltt 
the armed ‘ *
They are ____
Lcnte, 394 Pi e.; __
Czerkies, 472 Columbia;
James Heitbrink, route 9:
Eugene Ter Seek, 215 West _
St.; Donald Robert Bulthuis,
West 22nd St.* Alvin T
Johnson, 720 Washington
Ruuell Fred Visser, 308
18th St.; Bernard Edward
Vree, 234 East Ninth St; Ha
Junior Hop. 1781 West 10th
Merle Robert Grevenfped,
West 22nd St; Thomas N,
Vries, Columbia and 32nd St;
bert Lafayette Gentry, Flore,
Peter Varano, 25 West 22nd
Leslie jay Doorneweerd, 284
24th St.; Henry RidtariT
Dyke, 306 West 18th St; i
Louis Van Order, route 3;
aid R. Reidsma, Detroit: v
Joseph Hart, 105 West Mth
Four of the 22 men are trans-.
fen, from other boards. They ate.
Eugene John Raboy, transfer et
Brooklyn. N.Y.; Goidon J. --------
walk. 230 West 11th St;
of Chicago; Earl Stedman, nro
1, jeniion, transfer of
Johan Vander Leek,
15th St., tranfer of Grand
Pole Down m Accident
Two cars were damaged, a bou-
levard lamp pole was
down and one driver w
injured in an accident
pm. Saturday at Eight _____
College Ave. involving can driven
by Alvin Geurink, 19, route 1, Zee-
land, and Miae Marjorie Vandtf' a
Velde, 18, Grand Rapids.
Miss Vander Velde who was dtf,
charged from Holland hospital «f- . !
ter treatment of a bruised hip was
given a summons for running a rad'
fla*her. She was traveling south on
College and Geurink was traveled
west on Eighth. The impact diov-
ed the Vander Velde car into ths
boulevard pole on (he southwest
intersection.
Ruth Krulthof, 131 West 21th , I
St., was lilted as a witness. . .-a




The marnage of Miss Haze. , . .
Rouwhorst, daughter of Mr. and I eave shortly before Christmas and
Mrs. John Rouwhorst, Crisp, and P again for the Pacific in Janu-
Corp. John D. Bloemers. sor of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bloemers,
West Olive, took place Tuesday
ary. In all he has had about 2 S
years of active duty.
This whs his first opportunity to
night. June 19. in the Woman s | ^P hf°?1P lear,ninK of ,h,‘
Literary club. Rev. Kramer prr- 1 ht uo!4™
formed the double-ring ceremony 1 - • \ an Eyck. Man h 24
before a rose decorated arch.
Mis* Ruth Vander Wotde sang
"I Lx>ve You Truly" and Miss Mar-
ian Tifnmer played the traditional
wedding music. The bride wore a
Germany.
COM NMi 1M IBCBOtS
HBrausS^mp
The United States reached its
present continental size, mainlv
between 190.3 and 1853. and by
the purchase of territory.
By the end of them were
persons in
Friendly Comer Clou
Hu Men Park Picnic
The Friendly Corner class of
Trinity Reformed church enjoyed
J poUuck supper and a ride on the
ferry Wolverine as part of their
dus outing In Kollen park Fri-
day night; •
On the social committee were
if** 2* SffW* w- Jacobs,
Mrs. H. Kroll and Mrs. P. Elzinga.
• 'fWmmm*: i
 i r
Before tKewar, Michigan BeB
was making real progress in re-
ducing the number of tele-
phones per rural line. Blit
became there are so many more
rural folks with telephones to-
day, and because war has pro*
vented expansion of the system,
most lines are serving more
if everyone wiB
HELPS WELD TWO PLANES
A 9th Air Force Service Group,
France— Sgt. George J. Tubergan
of Holland, left, and S/Sgt. Nel-
son Wakefield of Fort1 Smith,
Ark., work on the top turret guns
of •'Ihe Nose,” famed in ETC as
being indestructible. A 9th air-
force Marauder, it was originally
part ;of.., the “Goatee Hell," later
became “Half and Half’ and now
aa it teams up with "Weary Wil-
lie" is affectionately referred to
as "The Nose."
It all came about yvhen a mobile
reclamation and repair squadron
of which Tubergan was a member,
back in the pre-invasion days in
En&md, took the fropt part of
‘Goatee Hell" which was damaged
in the rear-in a freak landing i
. as the only plane ever flown
with more mission* on its tail than
its nose. :
Then the plane "Weary Willie"
after 160 - rough, missions over
Germany wa* headed for the salv-
age pile, and at the same time
"Half and Hair was washed up
after .completing 134 mi*Sions.
But the tail end of "Weary Wil-
lie" was still in good shape and
"Half and Half" was itching for
more aciioa so the result was a;
foregone Conclusion, and the face
lifting was begun. The operation
wax succeaful and ‘The Nose"
combining its previous missions
with those of its present partner
can lay claim to the staggering to-
tal of 844 sorites over enemy-oc-
cupied territory. • . .




“share the line” with typical ;
'American friendliness and eon-
rideration, yon and all year
telephone neighbors will enjoy
better service. TImm three am-
ple relea wiD go a long way in
the right directions >
1 Pleoie keep all calls short. r
2 Please do not listen in or UP
tempt when the tme ism use.
3 Please be sure to hong up yonr
rcccFTcr • v/uc neevrer ojj BWj
tmf^L
; • • ' • •
NT HI MBS MM IK MOT;
IN
: ...... — .......... ..





4»y by th* t • n 1 1 n • I
Ptlntlnf Co. Offlca MSS
WMt Klghtb au-Mt. Hoi*
Und, Mlchl|«n
Kntored a* mcobA cIim mattor at
tha post off! e« at Holland, Mich . un-
Aar tba Act of Confraaa. March t.
C A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlabar
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnaaa Mana»»r
Talapbona— Nawa Itama I1N
AdvtrtUinf and lubacrlptlona, till
Tha publlabar ahall not ba llabla
tor any arror or error* In printing
any advartlalng unlaaa a proof of
aurh advertlaemenf ahall have been
obtained by advertiaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
cueh arron* or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In auch caae If
any error ao noted I* not corrected,
publlabera liability ahall not exceed
aucb a proportion of the entire apace
oocupled by the error bear* to the
whole *i
July 1, 1945
God'a Joy In Creation — Gen tala li
1-6, 10-11, It-lt, 28, IT, II
By Henry Goorllnfa
Our wondtrful universe! Just
how wonderful, we are slowly
| finding out as scientific measure-
| ments become more possible and
| accurate. We are told lhat a mile-
a-mmute train traveling constant-
ly for more than two hundred
years would reach the sun and
that the nearest star is 274,000
miles as far away as the sun. It
takes a ray of light possibly a mil-
lion or more years to reach the
earth from some remote stars.
Some stars are larger than we can
imagine. Betelgeuse has a di-
ameter of 260,000,000 miles. Our
big earth is but a speck in com-
parison.
From telescope we turn to mic-
roscope and find even more start-
ling wonders. We hear of elec-
trons, probably the last word in
the infinitesimal. In a second so
many of these fly through an elec-
tric light bulb that it would take
all the people in the second city
in the United States a century to
count them. Nature as we see it
on the earth, or from the earth, is
a multiplicity of worders; count-
THB HOBHAM) CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE tg.'tttg „
ButHt'sTmff j
A&ahv Profile rtmitmT
\im emm m ,.
UoKse-tmum in wee *.
Poems PS flWfif Km RMMM1ISM I UK
Harriet (Bkcher^towe
never made a cent on
DRAMATIZATION OF HER WAV
‘UNCLE TOM'S CAB/N*- ALTHOUGH
OTHER PEOPLE REALIZED
*50,000 FROM ITS PRODUCTION
WHILE SHE WAS STILL ALIVE
„.SHf FAILED TO RESERVE
DRAMA RIGHTS J / j
tUwment
ic* occupied by aucb adver-
TERMA OF RCBACKimON
One vear M 00; Six irohUm 1 13d:
Three month* 75c, Single copy 5c 8ub-
acrlptlon* payable In advance and will
be promptly discontinued if not re-
newed.
Bubacrlbere will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Write iin delivery . or Phone 31S1
NOT BECAUSE
HE IS AN ALIEN
Aisociate Justice Frank Mur-
j>hy of Michigan had the most
puzzling reason for voting against
the deportation of Harry Bridges.
Said Murphy in explanation:
‘The significance of this case ii
far reaching. The liberties of tt\e
3,500,000 other aliens in this na-
tion are also at stake. Many of
these aliens, like many of our fore-
.Ijeara, were driven from their or-
iginal homelands by bigoted auth-
orities who denied the existence of
freedom and tolerance."
That would seem to give the im-
grea&ion that Bridges was being
prosecuted because of his alien
birth; he is an Australian, and a
lower court had ordered his de-
portation to Australia. Mr. Mur-
phy seems to suggest that the
.United States.department of just-
ice and the courts in which the
Hridgea case was tried were pre-
judiced against him because of his
alien birth.
Almost certainly Mr. Murphy
did not mean it that way, because
jldr. Murphy is not stupid, and
auch a charge would i/me near
to being stupid. There might be
some color for it if Bridges orig-
JnUllif came from a country with
HvWcti We afe now at war. But why
should any man be persecuted m
the United States because lie came
from Australia, a country for
which most Americans have the
friendliest possible feelings?
The charge was— a charge that
the supreme court has now repud-
iated— that Bridges had engaged
In activities that had for their
Jpurpose the eventual overthrow
bf the government of the United
States. His being an alien has no
hearing on the case, except that it
gave an opportunity for shipping
him back to where he came from,
If he was convicted.
J Mr. Murphy's concern for the
fights of our 3,500,000 aliens is
creditable ta him as a man and
as a member of the supreme court.
The rights of those people should
lie protected with jealous care by
the American people. No mailer
•vhat land they hail from, they de-
Aene tin? protection of our laws
as long as they behave themselves
and conform to those laws.
But if Mr. Murphy means that
they should be allowed to do about
anything they please— he just can't
mean that,— that things must be
excused in them that would be
tolerated in a citi/.cn. then the
time for protest has come If the
things Bridges did should be per-
mitted in a citizen, then he would
have a reason to protest. But
Bridge's birth was not on trial;
his acts were.
less things of extremes in size,
from the largest to the smallest,
forever moving at incredible speed
without collision. Whence came it
all? What maintains it all? The
simplest answer is, "In the begin-
ning God created" them, and since
creation He has directed them.
The Biblical story of the uni-
verse .Harts with the beginning. It
puts God at the start of every-
thing, having complete charge of
it all. Beyond what man can know
as earthly lies what he was lead to
call the heavenly— the limitless
spaces out yonder where he sees
light-reflecting, or light-giving
bodies, which he calls planets, sun,
moon, stars. The Bible attributes
all to the creating power of God.
The universe, of which he knows
none too much, and the earth of















Last Sunday afternoon Rev J
seeks to examine and explain. But t Van Houle preached his farewell
some power, a living thinking, dir-; sermon as pastor of the First He-
eding power, must be back of
everything, unless man tries to
delude himself into saying that it
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
, Philip Gibbs, world-famed journ-
alist, in his book The Dav Afier
Tomorrow, writes: "I am old-fasn-
ioned enough to believe that ulti-
mately the world can only be sav-
ed by getting back or forward to
the Christian ideal and law of life,
with a spiritual authority admit-
ted humbly and worshipfully in
the hearts of men and women
and with power above and beyond
reason and not wholly to be ex-
plained by reason— which will be
obeyed cheerfully or with resigna-
tion when it denies one's selfish-
ness; when it demands sacrifices
for othera and charity to all men;
when it aays, Thou shall not
Kill,’ though we want to kill; when
it says we may gain the whole
world but lose our soul; and when
it seems most divinely unreason-
»ble and totally inexplainable by
icientlfic formulae or patriotic
IfrineipJea.”
It is the church that presents
Christian ideals and the law of
life, with spiritual authority. Why
not accept the invitation and
to church next Sunday?
all came about by some myster-
ious process. Putting God at the
beginning, as responsible source
for everything that is, leaves it to
God to employ whatever means He
chooses to bring about a created
universe and this earth with its
myriads of creatures. The earth at
first was in darkness. It did not
have its present adaptability for
the use of God's creatures. Over
that chaos brooded the Spirit of
God. It was God-ruled and God-
destined.
Can we think of the beginning
of light? That transformation was
essential to the earth as we know
it. Light got its start when the
Creator called ’it Into being. The
words are striking, "and there was
light." It is beyond us to under-
stand the secret of the first light
that could assert itself in the uni-
versal darkness. We enter a dark
room and push a button and my-
steriously there is a flash of light
that continues to illumine the
room until the button is pushed
again; but the mystery is explain-
ed by the fact of wire* and switch-
es and lamps. What process God
used in putting forth light has
not been discovered. The Biblical
record attribute* the coming of
light to God's potent word. No
matter how' it came to be. God
was its source. The light was
pleasing to Him. but He did not
allow it complete sway. Darkness
was to share with light in the
passing of the hours. When there
was light it was daytime. When it
was dark It was night time So
God arranged the range of light
and of darkness and gave the
names, day and night, to each
portion of time. One portion of
darkness followed by one portion
of light came to be called a day.
The story of creation is divided
into six days, in each of which s
definite part of it came into being.
Like one who builds and furnish-
es a house preparatory for people
to live in it, so God made the
earth fit for the habitation of His
creatures. But the creature, need-
ing particular fitness in the earth
lie was to occupy, was man. When
all was ready God made man. He
was made in God s image and like-
ness. That gives much value and
dignity to man in these days when
the effort is being made to cheap-
en him. If we believed every* hi ng
that is being said about man as
such we should bel.evp that some
malevolent force has played a joke
on him, from the effects of which
he will never be able to recover.
We should believe that he is a
tragedy in a universe of tragedies.
But when we read that man was
made in the likeness of God then
we begin to believe that here we
have a marvelous being, a creat-
ure who is capable of thinking as
God thinks, of loving as He lovee,
of willing as He wills, of ap-
preciating beauty as He does and
of sitting on a throne of power as
He does.
merman rejoice over the arrival
I of a son ast week.
I J.tfin Kleinheksel has sold bis
I whole ' farm containing 200 acres
I to bis son. .lames.
I Ottawa Station J M. Fellows
returned borne last Monday from
a visit with his brotber-in-lavv re-
. siding up north.
Eugene Fellows has just finish-
1 ed croxs-arming and running more
! wire and has bis lines up in first
from Illinois has been secured as
one of the speakers at the annual
banquet of the Holland Board of
Trade, began a story' in the Fri-
day, Feb. 6, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1914.
President Harrington today re-
ceived the announcement that Mr.
Mason bad accepted the invita-
tion extended to him by the local
organization.
John Ramaker and Herman Bel
were chosen as the debating team
of the A division of the student
society of the Calvin college to de-
bate against the team on the B
division composed of Ralph Stob
and Martin Fakkema. Harry
Dykstra from the C division and
Frank Drisens of the B division
were chosen to take part in the
oratorical contest. Harry Wold-
ring of the C division, Henry Mas-
selink from the B division and
John Monsma of the A division
were chosen for the declamation
contest.
Grand Rapids— Plans for the or-
ganization of the Ottawa Beach
Golf club are forming at the pre-
sent time and it is expected that
before long an organization meet-
ing will he called when officers
and directors will be elected. It
has been decided to limit the
membership to 100. At present
there is a nine hole golf course at
that resort and it is proposed to
enlarge this to 18 holes and to re-
model the club house.
At the annual meeting of the
Reformed church Union m New
York recently Dr. G J. Kollen de-
livered an address in which he
told of his experiences in Holland
during the past summer and es-
pecially of the proceedings of the
Opium conference at the Hague
mon, secretary of the Michigan
Trunk Line highway asaociation,
*re three speakers for the
big annual meeting of the
West Michigan Pike association to
be held in Muskegon Friday, Feb.
27. The trio was decided upon by
Senator iDr* wmi#m H. De Kleine of
Senator Grand Haven, president of the as-
Promhent (3L
Residenl Dies
aociation, John I. Gibeon, zecre-
tary of the Weat Michigan Devel-
opment bureau and Louia H. Con-
ger who formed the committee on
arrangements for the meeting.
The Rev. John Van Zomeren of
Cleveland, son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. George Dalman of this city,
will be installed as pastor of the
Trinity Reformed church of
Grand Rapids the latter part of
this month.
William Eby of this city has ac-
cepted a pasltion as pharmacist at
the Opera Pharmacy and he com-
menced work today. Mr. Eby
came to this city from Battle
Creek where he had charge of a
drug store since graduation from
Ferris Institute two years ago.
The coal man is not the only one
who suffered because of the mild
weather that preceded the pre-
sent cold spell. The fishermen
who secured the monopoly on the
carp fishing business in this port
have been hit so hard that it Is
Grand Haven, June 28 (Special)
—George William Swart, Sr., 93
who came to Grand Haven from
the Netherlands in 1867, a year
after the Civil war, died unex-
pectedly Monday at 11:15 p.m. in
the home of his son, George, Jr.,
642 Pennoyer Ave.
As a resident of the community
for 78 years, Mr. Swart was fam-
iliar with the history and romance
of Grand Haven and vicinity and
since he possessel a remarkable
memory he could tell interesting
stories. He retained all his facul-
ties to the time of his death.
He was born in Groningen, the
Netherlands, Jan. 20, 1852, and
came to this country in June,
1867, the ocean voyage taking 72
days. Also crossing on the trip
was the family of his future wife,
Sena Vogel, who was then 11
years old. They were married
April 8, 1873, the year of the
doubtful whether they will make lie. They lived in Port She
up for It during the remainder of
the winter. Ice Is needed for
successful carp fishing and that is
what the fishermen have not had
The Central school Parent -
Teachers’ club has secured Dr.
George B. Randels head of the de-
partment of education at Alma




either the classical, I^tin or , , , -
scientific course to the scholar i ° "4uch he was an official dele-
showing the highest standing on i * nile{* •<'ta,es-
formed church of thi'i ntv. ac-
cording to a story appearing ,n
the Aug. 31 issue of the Ottawa , . . . , - .
County TIitot publu-Letl in 1900 1 *!!?!! a,n,d
by M. G. Wanting. He has served
for the past eight years and three
months. On Monday evening a
farewell social was held. The pro-
gram consisted of speeches by P.
J. MareUje, Dr. J H. Karst en. C.
T. Huizenga and Rev. Van Houte:
a reading by Miss Minnie Vander
Ploeg and a solo by G. John Dink-
eloo. Rev. and Mrs. Van Houle
left Wednesday noon for them
new home in Grand Rapids. The
Installation services there took
place last night and were partak-
en in the Revs. P De Free.
James F. Zwemer and J. W.
Wamshuis.
subscribers. He has 40 phones at
present and wants to make it 50
this fail
Drenthe Born to Mr. and Mr*.
H. Tams a son.
The fourth annual encampment
of the Grand River Valley associa-
tion of Soldiers and Sailors was
opened Tuesday afternoon, began
a story ;n the Aug. 24 issu.1 ot the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1900 by M. G. Mantmg.
Rev. Jesse Brooks of Chicago
spoke in several of the churches
in the city Sunday in behalf of the
work of tne American Tra.-t So-
ciety.
The rails for the electric line
Capt. Weckler of the life saving i between Grand Rapids and Hol-
harbor "'‘li land have been purchased ard wdl
. , ,, position at be laid as soon as they can be
Ludington. He has exchanged dipped to Grand Rapids.
Tommorow or Monday the big
station at Holland
leave for a similar
s
with Capt. Peter Jensen of that
place.
Rev. Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen
of Gfaafschap has left for Pella.
Nebraska, where he takes charge
of the Reformed congregation.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of
Spring Lake ha* received a call to
the Reformed church at Hamilton.
pipe organ is expected frr the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church and will be set in place
next week.
The schooners Mary' E. Cook
and Mary Ludwig were in port
this week with cargos of lumber
D „ f n i 81x1 shin81<ks for the Kleyn Lum-Rev Harry Kremers of Rush- ber co
!2rd'^l!r -D0C,CUpi^ 'hJ pu!.p,| °f A"‘ of fhf number, ofthe Third Reformed church laM , the KlrM Rpformfd
Sunday morning and evening. | nlght Rev, M Ko] , f
l<',’ !°r.u ,np ,t'e Northwestern Classical Acad-
through Washington with the in- : Pnlv st Orange Citv. la was cal-
tention of locating there if desir-
able.— Zeeland Record.
John Tubergan received severe
injuries to his arms last Saturday
afternoon by a fall from a joist in
the Vander Veen block.
On Labor Dav Dr. C. J Kollen
will deliver addresses at the pic-
nic of the Reformed churches of
Grand Rapids. 'Hie picnic will be
held at North Park.
Mia* Mary Huizinga and her
brother, George, have been visit-
ing many interesting places in
Massachusetts and other eastern
led unanimously on the third bal-
lot at a salary of $1,000.
Art Koetsier, a farmer living
about three miles north of the ci-
ty. was uziloading pickles at the
an eighth grade diploma of 1900
in one of the schools of Muskegon,
New ago or Ooeano counties.
Early yesterday morning fire
was discovered in the residence of
William Trimble, 117 West 13th
St. When discovered the flames
were already eating tcjeir wav
through the roof. The family was
awakened and escaped from the
burning building but the fire de-
partment w*s unable to save the
furniture. The upper story Is en-
tirely destroyed and the damage
by water to the furniture and fin-
ishings of the house is consider-
able.
A severe electrical storm passed
over the city last Monday. The
lightning struck In a house on
West 14th St. but did no damage.
Mrs. Edward Powers of 201 W.
14th St. was st nick and stunned
but soon recovered and suffered
no serious results. A little child
of J. Rogers was also stunned by
a shock of an electric bolt but
soon recovered. The sunset Mon-
day evening was one of the most
beautiful ever witnessed here. The
brilliant rainbow, the dark moving
cloud*, the yellow’ sunlight that
lit up the heavens and fringed the
clouds with golden borders and all
this calm majesty suddenly brok-
en by fiery tongues of flame that
*hot from behind some specially
dark group of clouds- all conspir-
ed to make the scene one of won-
drous brilliancy and beauty.
Personals included: Rev. and
Mrs. A. J. Beniamin of Appleton,
Wis., visited relatives and friends
here this week.
Miss Nellie Vlier of Detroit
spent a couple of days with the
family of L. Gotts this week Sue
left for Chicago on the Tuesday
evening boat.
The Misses Angelme Vander
Syde and Katherine De Young of
Roseland. III., who have been vis-
viein-factorv last night when the horses) Ring friends in Holland and
suddenly started. He fell back- 1 ity for the past two weeks return-
nd «r mrif home this roomingward from the wagon a struck
on the wheel, breaking his should-
er.
'Hie storm that struck Holland
on Monday afternoon was a regu-
lar hurricane in Wisconsin and
the northern part of Illinois and
Indiana. At Sheboygan, Wis., ,1
the Pilgrim Fathers landed in
1620.
Mrs. John Zalsman nas return-
ed from a visit with friends in
New York.
Q. Huyser from Vnesland,
Minn., formerly of Zeeland, is vis-
iting his uncle, W. Westhoek. and
other relatives in this vicinity.
Mis* Geneva Swift returned last
houses and did $300,000 worth of : Monday after an extended visit in
damage. At Chicago it played I northern Michigan.
Harry Wagner while wheeling a
wheelbarrow full of brick over a
scaffold in the new Vander Won
block Saturday morning, fell from
a board to the floor below He
broke his wrist and suffered other
injuries.
The home which has hitherto
pulled the hose wagon at engine
house No. 2 has been transferred
to No. 1 and will be installed
there permanently. Tne smaller
havoc with shipping. 'Die sard-,
| hills along the lake front saved us j
from a more severe storm
1 P J. Marsilje and F. Mansers1
returned to Holland this week and !
will resume their studies at tne i
i seminary for another year
Rev. j. H. Vos. the aged Chris-
tian Reformed pastor of the con-
gregation on Commerce St.,
Grand Rapids, has resigned h„s
position and will retire from act-
Rev. and Mrs. J. Luxen and
child of Muskegon are tne guests
of Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook of
East 14th St.
Miss Mamie Nauta and Miss
Ruth Kerkhof returned Saturday
from a weeks visit with friends in
Oiicago.
til he ran be replaced bv a horse! Purchased a house in Graaf-
heavy enough to draw that hove ! sdiaP and Wl11 make
wagon
Wives of Kiwanians An
Entertained at Meeting
Couple Is Feted On
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mr». John Dt Jonge of
VriMland were gUMti on last
Friday, June 15, at Zeeland park
on their 36th wedding annivenary.
TO date also marked the birth-
day of Mr. De Jonge. ‘
Attending the party were Mr.
Gerald De Jonge. John
afid Junes, of Grandville; Mr. and
Mw. Kenneth De Jonge of Zee-
; Mr, and Mrs. Harold De
b and -David of Jamestown;
and Mrs. Ray ~
Janice atxl aSo^of
Mr., and Mra. Gil
Kiwanians entertained the KI-
wanis Queens at their meeting
Wednesday, June 19, in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend Tav
em. Speaker for the evening wy
Walter K. Greenebaum of the Chi-
cago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
Transit company.
Mr. Greenebaum spoke on the
history of the discovery of the
Great Lakes and shipping on the
Great Lakes. A movie, accom-
panying the talk, was shown by
Ray Klingenberg showing cruiaea
of the North and South American
boats. The picture* also showed
details of the boat* and citilf on
the ports of call.
Guest at the meeting wy Sgt.
Willis (Bub) Streur, recently !»
r rated German prisoner of war
who is spending a 6041ay leave In
Holland.
Last Friday night the steamer
McVea was struck by lightning
while on her way from Oiicago
to Saugatuck. No damage was
done other than the burning out
of a couple of fuses or^lhe switm
board. Most of the passengers
knew nothing of the occurrence
until the boat arrived here next
morning.— Lake Shore Commer-
cial.
Dr. and Mrs. E.C. Oggel of New
Palz, N. Y., are visiting relatives
and friend* in Holland.
Mrs. J. R. McCracken left for
her home in Chicago, Ohio. Wed-
nasday evening after spending
several days with friends in this
olty.
The Misses Frances and Anna
Nagelklrk of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Hill of
West 11th St. this week.
Mrs. A. J. Bolks and children of
Hull* la., are visiting Mrs. Bolks’
mother. Mrs. W. Vander Haar and
her aister, Mr*. G. G. Smeenge.
Gu* Le Bhrb of Chicago, form-
er resident of Holland, is visiting
friends. here. ____ ^ '
Ex-sheriff Jogs Ver Planke vis-
itad friends here yesterday on his
way home from Oiicago.
D. W. P, Scott and wife of Oii-
his future home.
Hope college offers as a spec.al
premium three scholarships, re-
presenting four years tuition ,n
the preparatory department in
Add 3 col P-1 -TWO AUTOS . ..
| Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
reported that William J. Brouw-
er. Russell V'ander Poel, Corn if*
Westenbroek, Clarence J. Becker,
Peter Dryer and Gerald Bolhuis
will serve on the coroner's jury
for an inquest into the death.
Santo Domingo was said to he
the first permanent settlement in
the new world.
cajiMure voting his parents, Mr.
. William J. Scott.
Herman Vaupeli ; and Henry
Stskctee are spending tha week
with friends in Chicago,
***^1^. . included: Fill-
Tue Ottawa county commis-
sioners of good roads. Austin Har-
rington of Holland, R. Dykema of
Grand Haven and R. H. Cook of
Zeeland met at the County
Clerk's office yesterday afternoon
for their regular monthly session.
Mrs. A H. Landwehr and child-
ren and Mis* Minnie Bambelt left
today for Los Angeles. Calif.,
w here they expect to spend sever-
al months.
John Helder will entertain a
number of hi* friends with a
sleigh ride party to the home of
John N'aber about five miles east
of Holland tonight.
MU* Helen dipping will enter-
tain a party of her friends with a
sleigh ride to Hamilton tonight.
At a meeting of the Woman *
Christian Temperance Union held
yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. J. Veldman. East 12th
St. the president, Mr*. C. S. Dut-
ton was presented by the club
with a photograph album a* a
birthday present, her birthday an-
niversary occurring today. The
members of the Union gave Mrs.
Dutton a photograph of herself to
be placed m the album. This
news story appeared in the Satur-
day. Feb. 7 issue.
H.H. Boeve of Fillmore town-
ship brought a bull to a local
meat market yesterday which he
believes break* the record for
weight in several ways. Alive the
animal weighed 2520 pound*. It
was found that there was 1424
pounds of dressed beef in the car-
cass. Tie hide weighed 184 iwunds
and the tallow taken off the ani-
mal tipped the scale* .at 106
pound*. The bull's liver weighed
23 pounds and the heart seven and
a half pound*. The tongue was
26 inches long.
The new cluB house of the Wo-
man's Literary club was publicly
dedicated last evening with an ap-
propriate program. The new home
of the club is practically complet-
ed and quite a number of people
were present last night to see it
and to listen to the program of
addresses and music.
Benj. Nykerk was agreeably
surprised last evening at his home
on East 17th St. the occasion be-
ing his birthday. He was present-
ed with a raincoat. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Schamper, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Ny-
kerk and son. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Nykerk and family, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Mulder and son. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ny-
kerk and son. Mr. and Mra. P. Dy-
kema and daughter.
Haney Oltman* of Japan at the
present working in Chicago arriv-
ed in this city yesterday to spend
a few days attiis home here.
The Century club will meet
Monday evening at the Women's
Literary club hall. Dr. M. J. Ko-
lyn will give an address on "The
Holy Land" accompanied by stere-
I opt icon views in charge of Supt.
E. L\ Fell. The music will be in
charge of Dr. B J. De Vries.
'The organization of women re-
cently formed for the purpose of
furthering the interest of the
School for Christian Instruction
in Holland has taken the name of
"Monica." The name is derived
from the mother of St. Augustine
whose name was Monica.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ro-
meyn, a girl.
Saturday in Hotel Holland a
committee of local men met with
B. B. Johnson, of East Lansing,
Assistant State Secretary of the
Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion, for the purpose of starting
the ball rolling to form a local as-
sociation in this city. Mr. John-
son has been in Holland many
times during the past few months
and he has kept the advancement
of a Y.M.C.A. here in mind all the
time. This news story appeared
in the Monday. Feb. 9 issue.
The South Ottawa Teacher’s as-
sociation was held in the Zeeland
High school Saturday. .The meet-
ing was opened by the president.
Supt. Washburn of the Zeeland
schools. Miss Rowan of the high
school faculty favored with a vo-
cal solo. Hie group was then ad-
dressed by Supt. E. E. Fell of Hol-
land on "Parents’ Meetings.” Dr.
Nadal of Olivet college *poke <m
’The Problem of the ChUd.”
Frank F. Rogers, state highway
; I Haven,
Course Is Open
To Six of Ottawa
Grand Haven, June 28 (Special)
—At the first meeting of the June
session of the Ottawa county
board of supervisor* Monday after-
noon, L. R Arnold, agricultural
agent, asked the rural supervisors
to submit the names of three girls
and thre.' boys between the ages of
16 and 21 to take an eight weeks'
course sponsored at Michigan
State college by the Kellogg foun-
dation.
This is a special course in lead-
ership by regular college instruc-
tors, which has been offered for
the past three or four years. All
expenses are paid, including board,
lodging, books and tuition. The
names should be submitted within
the next two or three eweeks a*
Mr. Kleis, from the college, will be
in Grand Haven during the first
part of July to interview the pros-
pects, who must be rural young-
sters who expect to remain on the
farm.
Stephen Wierenga, a multigraph
representative, suggested that a
new machine for preparation of
the tax rolls be purchased at a
cost of $1,475. The machine now in
use is seven years old. The country
officers' committee will investi-
gate.
State Rep. Henry Geerlings,
former mayor of Holland and
former supervisor, was a guest




Mis* Muriel Hopkins has com-
pleted her year's studv at Western
Michigan college of education,
Kalamazoo and will spend the
summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins of 17 West
Ninth St.
Word has been received here
that Mrs. Katherine Fanfler of
Grand Rapids is confined in St.
Mary's hospital with a hip frac-
ture. For many years Mrs. Fan-
fler resided on East Eighth St. un-
til her health failed and she went
to make her home with her
daughter. Mr*. Guy Ingham.
Mrs. Julius Karsten arrived in
Holland Monday afternoon to
make her home with her hus-
bands parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephan Karsten of 219 West 20th
St. Her husband, who has been
stationed at St. Simon's island,
Ga., with the marine corps,
is being transferred to Cherry
Point, N. C.
T/4 and Mrs. Frank Piersma
arrived in Holland Monday after-
noon to spend a 15-day furlough
with Mr. and Mrs. Marine Brandt,
265 Lincoln Ave. Sgt. Piersma
who returned here some montns
ago from India is now assigned to
an air field at Hampton, Va He
has been in the service four years
and spenv the gieater share of th
tine in India.
Births at Holland hospital Mon-
day include a daughter, Bonita
June, to Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Van
Dyke, 675 Pine Ave. Mrs. Van
Dyke U a nurse's aide at the local
hospital; and also a daughter to
Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence (Ray)
Goss, route 2. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Colby of
Claremont, Cal, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Harrington, route
1, and other friends in the city.
Mr. Colby formerly was owner of
Macatawa park.
A/S Glenn Bulthuis is ipending
a 15-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis ot 19
West 22nd St. He has been sta-
tioned at University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor and will now. reports
to naval midshipman’s school, Co-
lumbia university New York. •
for a few years but returned to
Grand Haven. Mrs. Swart died
April 21. 1921.
For 20 year*, Mr. Swart wa* an
engineer at the Grand Haven tan-
nery and for 10 jears was super-
intendent of the Grand Haven
water department. Upon the
death of his wife, he retired from
active work and for the past 24
years made his home with hi* »on
and daughter-in-law.
Surviving are three aons.
George, Jr., president of the
Grand Haven board of education,
Capt. Cornelius D. Swart, chap-
lain of Michigan Soldier's home jn
Grand Rapids, and William Swart
of Spring Lake; a daughter, Mn
George Colson of Muskegon; 12
grandchildren and 12 great grand-
children. A daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Raalte. died in 1922 and
a son, Sidney, in 1928. Two grand-
sons have served in the present
war. Alfred Swart is now with the
army in Burma and Theodore





East Lansing, Mich., June 28—
Susan Boyce, Holland, is among 47
Michigan State college students
who received perfect acholastic
marks during the apring term re-
cently. ended .according to Regis-
trar R. S. Linton. (Miss Boyce, a
graduate of Holland high school in
1940; is now at Michael Reese hos-
pital, Chicago where she is intern-
ipg as a lab techniciah. The daugh-
ter of Mrs. James Boyce, shfc ma-
medical biology 'in col-jored in
lege.)
Virginia, Minn., is the only com-
munity in the US. in which a
central heating plant provides
Speaker for the la*t regular
meeting of Holland Exchange
Club befor .summer vacation was
Lt. Col. Richard McRae, chaplain
at Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Creek, who addressed the group
on the timely subject, "TTie Re-
turned Soldier and the Communi-
ty." The meeting wa* held in
Warm Friend tavern Monday
noon.
"Though most of the men have
looked forward to the day of dis-
charge, most of them fear when it
come*," the chaplain stated. Rea-
son for this was given a* govern-
mental regimentation over army
life. Each veteran also wants a
job, it wa* pointed out, but the
veterans will probably shop
around and then each will have
the problem of settling down to
hi* job.
i In regard to church affairs, Lt.
Col. McRae urged churches to put
veterans to work. "Most of the
men return, feeling that there i*
a God who watches over them, ’
but the men won t pack into
churches. The ones who attended
church before army life will again
attend church.
Exchangite Paul E. Hinkamp
opened the meeting with prayer.
At the business meeting Russell
Boeve, election chairman, conduc-
ted an election and Eugene Rip-
ley was named vice-president of
the club.
Albert E. Van Lente, club se-
cretary. reported that Holland
had tied with Adrian for club at-
tendcnce in Class "A", and had
been awarded first prize of $10.
Van Lente also reported on the
Percy Jones hospital project.
Members of the Counsel of Vet-
erans' Affairs were introduced as
club guests by Clarence Jalving.
They were Carl Anderson, Clar-
ence Lokker, Harry Kramer. Jack
Barendse and C. Vander Meulen.
Other members include Rex
Chapman, Mrs. J. E. Telling and
Shud Althuls. Vander Meulen u
counsellor for the group.
Music, furnished by Exchangite
Everett Kismger, consisted of pia-
no selections by Miss Norma Al-
bers.
Ernie Past, president of the
Lions club, and Jim De Free of
the Rotary club, represented oth-
er service clubs at the meeting.
Additional Exchange dub gueat*
were John E. De Wilde of San
Francisco, Roger Houze of Point
Marion, Pa., and Bill Beckman
and Don Soholten, both recently'
liberated from German prison
camps.
The club’* summer picnic will
be held Monday, July 16 at 4 p.m.
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Big Fifth inning
Nets Zulu s 104
Win Over Holland
The Zulu Cannibals of Lexing-
ton, Ky.. climbed on Jim "Jumbo"
Walsh in the fifth inning for six
runs and six hits, batting him
from the box and getting a big
enough lead to res* on their oars
for the other four frames and gain
a 10-4 decision over the Holland
Flying Dutchmen Monday night in
Rlverview park.
Until the fifth when four of the
colored boys doubled in succession
and two more singled. Walsh had
matters fairly well In hand. The
• McCormick-D««rin| |
iFARM EQUIPMENT!
SALES A SERVICE «
International Trucks •
A. De Visser Sons j





strong durable. Big aabestoa-
cement building board! ... 4
ft. x 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partitions, ceilings; ax-
terlor sidewalls, roofa. aklrt-
Ing; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houeet, hog houses...
farms, homes, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delighted with low price,
high quality. Wa recommand
Stonawall Board.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOl ROOFING CO.
29 Eaet 8th Street
Phone SMI _ Residence Til
Zulu’s got two in the initial Inning
on a walk, a single and a double
but the Dutchmen tied it up in the
second with a single by Harry De
Neff, a triple by Lloyd Driscoll and
a single by Sonny De Witt.
O'Conner came to Walsh's res-
cue in the fifth and retired two
men in order to end the inning.
The large crowd, biggest this
season, started leav ing in the sixth
inning when it became apparent
that the Zulus hurler, "Lefty"
Gudhad, had the Dutchboys in the
palm of his hand. He was effec-
tive with men on bases and, al-
though the Dutch were outhit only
11-10, they did not at any time stir
up a rally off Gudha.
According to Zulu Manager O,
J. Crook, the Zulu's have now won
22 straight games.
The Dutchmen looked better in
the field and their hitting whs
sharper. They have now lost four
games in five starts hut may be
on the upgrade. They face Winters
and Crampton of Grand Rapids in
Rlverview Thursday and Battle
Creek at Battle Creek Saturday.
IHrt. Alvin Petroelje
Surprised At Shower
Mra. Alvin Petroelje. the form-
er Milderd Sale, was feted at a
surprise shower Friday night in
the home of Mrs. Martin Sale,
route 5. Games were played with
prizes awarded to Misses Eileen
lumpen and Kay Petroelje. A
two-course lunch was served by
the hostess.
Thc*e present were Misses
Frances Van Leeuwen. Eileen
Dampen, Suzai.i.a Grotenhuis,
Lorraine Grotenhuis, Alma Gro-
tenhuis. Kay Petroelie. Gary Pet-
roelje, Anita Pelon. Geneva Pelon,
Charlotte Siebelink. Melva Lub-
bers, Hermina Genzink, Ruth Jip-
ping, Donna Boeve. Virginia
Boeve, Mildred Ter Beek. Virgin-
ia Poll, and Ix)i.s Sale. Mrs. Nick
Wiggers, the honored guest and
hostess.
Mrs. Petroelje was also feted at
a shower at the home of Mrs.











51 W. 8th EL Phone 4811
GI Bill of Rights
Explained Here
MkJ. Arthur Holmes of the state
selective service office in Lansing
Monday night explained the GI
Bill of Rights to 63 representatives
of local industrial firms at a din-
ner meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern.
He emphasized that the returned
veteran has a right to his original
job or its equivalent. He took no
sides for labor, capital, uniona or
non-unions, but gave a concise ex-
planation of the GI legislation as
passed by congress. He gave frank
answers during a question period.
Two Zedanders Fined
Ai Result of Accidents
Jason Petroelje, 17, 319 Ottawa
St . Zeeland, paid fine and costs of
S29 15 in municipal court Monday
after pleading guilty to a charge
of reckless driving, the result of
an accident last Thursday at Ot-
tawa lieach in which his car
knocked down Mary Van Raaite.
14, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Van Raaite. She suffered knee and
elbow bruises and head injuries
.and was treated in Holland hospi-
tal. Mary, one of five girls at a
house party at Ottawa beach, was
walking on the oval with the oth-
er four girls at the time of the ac-
cident. Others were Mary Milew-
j ski, Mary Buttles. Marilee Buttles
j and Isla Mac Tcusink. They were
not injured
l Manley Looman 54, 304 East
' Lincoln. Zeeland, paid fine and
j costs of S3 after pleading guilty
I to a charge of failure to have his
car under control. He was charged
following an accident last Thurs-
day on M-21 a half-mile east of
Holland when his car collided with
a dairy truck driven by Richard
Sport, 30. 142 West 32nd St. Speet
had made a left turn across the
highway. The front of the Looman
car and the right rear of the milk
truck were damaged. Sheriff s of-
ficers investigated both cases.
Winstrom Handles
Various Supplies
Wlmtrom's Sup«r Scrvic* ita-
Uon ia loetted in Virginia Park and
ii owned and operated by Wally
Winstrom. The station has been In
operation for ten years carrying a
apecial line of Sinclair gas and oils.
Mr. Winstrom maintains s
wrecker service and repairs tires
and services batteries. All kinds
of road sendee is also offered by
Mr. Winstrom.
In addition to servicing cars, the
station also carries a complete line
of groceries and ice cream. Hunt-
ing and fishing licenses are sold in
addition to auto accessorie*. sup-
plies and shot gun shells. Firestone
tires and tubes are sold.
Walter Kerbs asiiats Mr. Win-
strom in his work.
chandlslnr This condition has con-
sumed a Tot of good will and has
weakened the greatest asset in any
merchant's business.
Customers have • way of re-
membering treatment and atten-
tion accorded them in days of
atma. They will • not forget the
dealer who didn’t remember.
The Vriellng Motor Sales ser-
vice department will give you the
type of service you want— with a
smile and the expression of ap-
preciation of your business.
DRIVES NOVEL VEHICLE
Pv t. Vert is A. Mathis, whose
wnfe, Margaret, and their two-
year-old son, Keith J. Mathis, re-
side on route 4, prepares to make
a run in a novel vehicle at an ad-
vanced 14ih air force base in
Western China, the result of skill-
ful application of American ingen-
uity and salvaged or obsolete
equipment. This vehicle, called
the "China Cruiser" was designed
and built by sheet metal repair
experts, and is used for runs be-
tween the maintenance situation
and the distant flying line.
Pvt Mathis was an inspector
for the Certain-teed Products
Corp. in Grand Rapids before he
entered the service July 10. 1943.
He served in Hah and Egypt l>e-
fore arriving in China more than
Ik months ago. His mother, Mrs
Flora Mathis, resides in Grand
Rapids
Inspecting the vehicle is Sgt.
Vern. J. Parmeter of Grand Rap-
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| Newman, Virginia Parkes, Mar-
1 g^jerite Williams, and William
1 Chapman represented the young
j people of Grace Episcopal church
at the annual summer conference
I o' tne Els'* >pal diocese of Western
Michigan last week at Camp
Wakeshma on Corey lake near
Three Rivers.
Mrs. Herbert Ten Have attend-
ed the conference as a counsellor,
and the Rev. William C. Warner,
rector of Grace church, was dean
of the conference faculty and in-
structor in church history and
catechism.
For Immaculate Men:
Wa can ease the clothing-coats
drain on your purse, alrl Keep
you appearing emarter — while
actually practising more smart
•conomyl Our Dry Cleaning
maintains the apruct stylish-
ness of a garment f-a-r longer.
For a tithe, It returne profits —
in appearance and economies!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Rth at College Phone 2485
Conserve
Your Car
























| SAND GRAVEL CO. j
I ' ..... r f if ^ lJ Wh Do Excavating
CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK j
176 East 10th Street Phone 9670 5
“HOW LORG IS A STRUG?
• . . THAT'S WHEN YOU CAN GET A NEW CAR!”
wh#n n#w c,ni *nd truek» "W b« available. Youruraa Ii ^,v* ** •••’v* • long, long tlmol That’s why wo
urge you to bring It In forp '•Choek-up" without dtlay!
WE CAN KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR OR
TRUCK “GOING!"
l,n>J " Plymouth will keep rumII #. !nd If it', aerviced regularly by train-
Il.nJw i 5? UtJnfl f««torwenglhearad parts. You can count on the'
*** you Will find our prices are rca-r " N0W ..... .. ..... ..
Keep Your Children
Healthy . . .
give them only the be*
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Try Our Pasteurized —
MILK and CREAM
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
CL0VERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Avo. Ph. 4817
Will my ordor be over at IT
Ara thoae Invitatlona going
to ba roady whan I call?
Whan can you tend ua the
letterheads? Serious ques-
tion* when every minute
counts! That’s where our
speedy service turns the
trick. And when wo promise
an order, nothing le as Im-





Mr. and Mra. Dealer Ohlman
and son of Decatur were week-end
viaitora at the home of their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. Veldman.
Mrs. Harry Bowman with her
sisters Mrs. J Lappinga and Mrs.
Arthur Slag of Holland spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers near
East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of
Borculo were visitors on Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
win Hungerink.
Rev. A. Tellinghuisen will
preach his farewell sermons to
the congregation Sunday July 1. A
farewell by the congregation is
planned for Monday evening, July
2 in the church auditorium. The
Tellinghuisena will move to Lan-
sing. IU., where he will become
pastor at the First Reformed
church.
John Formsma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Formama. Norman
Vruggink, son of Mra. Gerrit Vrug-
gink, Henry J. Masaelink aon of
Mr. and Mrs Albert MaaaeUnk left
from this vicinity Monday to the
induction atation at Chicago for
induction into the armed forces of
our nation.
John Masselink aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Maaaelink apent Sat-
urday and Sunday at his home
here, returning Sunday evening to
his camp in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mra. George Nienhuis
spent Monday evening, June 25
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bert Nienhuis of Overiael, who




Kiwaniana met in the Marine
room of the Warm Friend tavern
Monday n;ght to hear Attorney L. I
J. Stempfly read a paper written ;
by the president of the National
Bar ai-wiation, David A. Fim-
mons. entitled "There Ain't No
Justice" The paper stated that
justice in the United States is a
matter for the larger number of
people rather than a single indivi-
dual.
Pres, dent John Van Dam pre-
sided at the meeting. A new mem-
ber of the club, Horace Troost
was presented to Kiwanians.
Vrieling Offers
Friendly Service *
John Vrieling. head of Vrieling
Motor Sales. 159 River A\e , states
that gjvmg car o\ ners good ser-
vice and n friendly handshake
j helps build good will and a post-
war business
"Millions of American custom-
ers, and >ou are among them, are
reaching out and hungrily groping
for a friendly handshake— one that
vibrates with warmth, sincerity
and appreciation." he stated
Mr. Vrieling says that by And
large, we ve all been ‘pushed
around' a little for the lajt three
years and nobody likes it- -every-
body tires of it. Goods became
scarce, organizations became dis-
rupted and the element of service
to customers lost much of its mer*
Plans Completed
For School Rally
Kollen Park will again be the
scene of the annual Christian
School Rally to be held in the af-
ternoon and evening on the
Fourth of July. Plana have been
completed by the committee con-
sisting of Dr. Clarence De Graaf,
chairman; Dr. W D. De Kock, sec-
ret Ary; A. BrAnderhorat, treasur-
er; Rev. L Veltkamp, A. Naber
and Ralph Bouwman, Jr.
An afteinoon of games and
sports will begin at 3 p.m. with a 1
hostess basket supper following.
.Dr. Peter Y. De Jong will address j
the group at the evening program
which begins at 7:30 p.m. 'Hie
chorus, under the direction of
Marvin Bata, will sing several
numberi. C. De Hotter will
community singing and JU*.
Vander Zwaag and Rtv.
Gntter will conduct
Mias Ruth Ann Poppea
sent vocal selection*,
picture cartoons in
will be shown by John De Vrte*
member of the faculty, at the Ml*
elusion of the program.
fined for disturbance
Grand Haven, June 26 (Spedal! M
-Hugo Witkoaki, 18, Grand Rap-
ids, paid a $10 fine and $6.40 flOltl
in Justice George Hoffer*a court
Monday afternoon because he in-
slated he he admitted to the atati
park at 2:30 a m. Sunday, When
officers told him that midnight
wa* closing time, he tried to placa
fight, he admitted.
Hie word fahrenheit com**
from Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit
who Invented the mercury Rttr-











Diet in Grand Rtpids
William Van Oort, 68, former
local resident, died Monda> a:
11:30 pm. in St. Marys hospita'.
Grand Rapids, following a weeks
illness brought on by a heart con-
dition. He had moved to Grand
Rapids about 10 years ago and
was living at 843 Ottawa A e.,
N. W.
He was born Sept. 29, 1876. in
the Netherlands, son of the lare
Mr and Mrs. Dick Van Oort
Surviving are the widow. Eliza;
two daughters. Mrs Adelia Ho-
beak of Grand Rapids and Mrs
Jane Jess of Mt. Rose. Ill ; a son,
Gerald of Grand Rapids, three sis-
ters, Mrs. Fred Bell of route 4,
Mrs. Margaret Green and Mrs.
Lucy Lowden of Chicago; two
brothers, Herbert of Macatawa
park and Dick of Holland.
Funeral services will be he'd
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel with Rev." A.
E. Sanford of Grand Rapid* of-




The Ottawa county chapter of
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis will hold Its an-
nual organizations meeting Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Grand Hav-
en city hall. Officers will be elec-
ted and a program for activities
of the coming year will be outlin-
ed, Anyone interested in polio
prevention and the program of the I
national foundation in combating
the disease is invited to attend 1
Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith is president.
PAY FINES
Mra. Aleta Mamies, 24. route 2,
paid fine and costs of $5 in muni-
cipal court Saturday on a charge
of running a stop street, the result
of an accident Thursday at 1 45
pm. at the junction of the old and
new M-21's just east of the city
limits. Mra Marines traveling west
on the old highway, collided with a
car driven by Alfred Veldkamp,
25, route 3. who was driving east
Othera who paid fines in municipal
court were Ren Brook house, 28,
route 4. $3 on charge of improiier
turn; Mra A. B. Cosgrove, Jr. 22.
Detroit. $3, stop street: Shirley
Grover, 19, route 6, $5, stop street.
The U. S . which has about 6
percent of the worlds population,









AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th 8t. Phans 2511
Repair Now . .






9th at River Av*. Rhone 2386
Honors Daughter On
Birthday Anniversary
. Mrs. H. Sehierbeek. route 1, en-
tertained a group of girla at a
party Saturday for her daughter,
Arlene, who celebrated her 15th
birthday anniversary. The after-
noon was spent in swimming and
games were played.
Invited gue*ta were Jackie Mar-
cusse. Suzanne Dykstra, Gladys
Zoeriiof. Beatrice Vander Vlies,
Helen Hoekstra. Marilyn Steke-
tee. Leona Weaterhof, Louiae
Vander Riet, Lois Cook. Esther
Koeman. Patty Sligh and the
guest of honor.
Vitamins were discovered by
scientist* combatting the tropican
disease of beriberi.
U« ua reupholster your Chair*
and Davenports — A eomploto







E Perfect Circle Puton
Rings.
# Tharmoid Fan Belts.
C Marco Distributor Part*
for any model car.
CRAY AUTO SUPPLY
•1 Eut 8th 8t Phone 9822
GOOD START
Wh,n You Ua, Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MAMIES SUPER SERVICE
581 Stats, on M-40
FOR YOUR
• Until Further Notice:
We Will Be j
j CLOSED ON !







Th# frlondly gathering plaeo
for tho nolghboro whon thoy
cam# to town. And tho boot
cooleat and blggaat gtaaa of




Dally Hours 11 to 2 and 2

















Bulb Ordar* Being Cared For







lira and BatUry Sirrloi
Accessories— Gat and Oil
N. River Avo. Pk till






17* E. 8th St Phans 1558
^Proa plans to peas-
key — the homo of
your heart’s dealrew
ESSENBURR
Buildinf A Lumber Co.






Bring Your Own CantaiiMF
HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE
•77 Mich. Aim. Phene 4411
MILK FOa
HEAM
Four glaiMS everyday ...
that a child drlnke sr «ste
on cereal or In eeekei





Mich. Avo. Phene S9ST
ni’i liviiMo
NEW FORD TRUCKS
Long Wheelbase and Short Wheelbase. They nvo
available for those who can qualify.
(PRIORITY REQUIRED)
Ganulna Ford Porta — Greasing — Lubrication ̂
VRIELIN8 MOTOR SALES





— For Easentlal Drivers
You can't buy a better Synthetic rub*
ber tire than a 8EIBERLING Special








Why not servo e otmplo (dealt
Accont H with som* of eur
clou# rolla, Brads, Cekee,
or Cookies to make H
TH* DUTCH BLOCK
r
Lumberjacks Trip Serving Under the Stars and &
Phillies Wkh last
Inning Rally, 6-5
Northerii Wood pulled one out
of the fire Friday night in River-
view park to stay in the fight for
the crown in the first round of
the American Legion Baseball lea-
gue. They defeated the Ford Phil-
lies, 6-5, with pitcher Dale Art*
driving in the winning run with a
solid single to center in the final
inning with the score knotted at
5-3.
It w as a heart breaker for the
Ford nine which had led 4-0 at the
end of the first and seemed to have
things going their way. The Lum-
berjacks got three back in the
third as Austin Chamberlain walk-
ed two, allowed a single and then
an extra-base blow to Slim Dyk- Pvt- Edward J. Nutkins pvt. Herman J. WalterstMi- Edgar J- Nutkins and Pvt. [They were inducted in Detroit
Then after the Ford outfit had J. Walters have followed ' took training at Fort Sheridan 111’
taken a 5-3 lead in their first half I ldentical military careers since Camp Roberts Cal and Fort Ord
of the sixth the Lumberjacks start- 1 ,h^r induction into the army to- Cal., before going overseas
............... ........ '• "• " “ Pvt Nutkins is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar A. Kutkins of 435
College Ave. and was born in De-
troit. Pvt Walters' parents are
Mr. and Mrs Herman S. Walters
and he was born on route 3. Hol-
land where his parents reside.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY. JUNE 2«. 1948
GH. Siiger Dies
ed punching singles just over the i get her July 24. 1944 They arc
infield. Through that process they now serving with the field artil-
tied the game in the sixth on sin-
gles by George Slikkers. Butch
Fortney, Kearney Zoerhof and A I
Van Meeteren.
In the seventh after Artz retired
the Phils in order, Ken Zuverink
batting for Dykstra singled to
right, Slikkers fanned, Fortney
dropped one over the third base-
man’s head and Dale Artz then
slammed one into centerfield with
the winning run scoring from sec-
lery in the Philippines.
Born only a day apart. Nutkins
on April 12. 1926 and Walters on
April 13, 1926, both are former




tnTitan s badge at a regimental
review Tup award was made fol-
lowing fighting in the dri\e for
Colmar.
After Operation
Grand Haven, June 2 8(Special)
—Ralph Louis Fa m ham, 57, 442
Slayton St., well known singer,
died in Municipal hospital at 9 a.
m. Monday shortly after an opera-
tion on his throat.
Illness forced him to retire from
work four weeks ago. He went to
Mayo Brothers clinic for observa-
tion and a week ago entered Mu-
nicipal hospital.
He was born in Grand Haven
Sept. 22, 1887, and lived h<?re all
his life. For 17 years he was su-
perintendent of the Bastian-Bles-
aing Co. and then was transferred
to the sales department acting as
salesman for Western Michigan.
For the past two years he had
been a foreman at Continental
Aviation and Engineering Co. in
Muskegon. He was a member of
Elks lodge and for 35 years was a
member of a prominent quartet
composed of Arthur Van Tol, Wil-
liam Seifert, Charles Pitton now
of Cincinnati.
A >ear ago the members had a
get-together, Mr. Pitton coming
from Cincinnati for the occasion
This quartet was much in demand
for entertainment at \anous cit\
gatherings.
Sun wing are the widow, Sue; a
daughter. Mrs. George Verdum o'.
Grand Haven a grandson, a half-
sister. Mrs. William Baker of Bat-
tle Creek.
Reveals Betrothal H*?1 F, G,t
A* T\' n , Limit «f Black Bui
At Dinner Party Although Michigan anglers as a
whole greeted the opening of the
panfish season Monday with only
mild enthusiasm because of rains
and overcast skies, some of those
fishermen from Holland who did
venture out were successful.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
Gerrit Moving, both caught their
limit of black bass at Chippewa
point; Ted Du Mez and Les Cook
also got their limit by 6:45 a.m.
on Lake Macatawa; and Jim and
Herb Stoel along with Bob Ver
Beek took six pike, a speckled bass
and a black bass from the Kala-
mazoo river.
Jack Ver Hey and Ray Wey-
sdiede caught five pickerel and
one bass on Silver Lake in the
morning. Three of the pickerel
weighted 12 pounds each. 'Die bass
weighed three pounds, six ounces.
COMMON COUNCIL
I Sgt. Louis B. Williams, whose
(From Monday’s Sentinel) Wlfe ̂ ‘des at 245 East Ninth St.,
Religious meetings at Olive
Center will continue with services
every evening from June 25
through 29. Joe Sjoerdsma of Cali-
fornia is the speaker.
Marjorie J. Hoobler of route 6
was one of the outstanding schol-
ore in the University of Illinois
school of journalism last semester.
Her scholastic average was 4.125
on a basis of 5 representing "A"
and 4, a “B". Three students had
perfect 5 records.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
*nd family are spending this week
atb« on Lake Macatawa.
Births at Holland hospital Sat-
wday included a son, Robert
Freers, to Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Bar-
» Sn. «3 State St. a son, Earl
Sd Mri EarlWeener, 6o6 State St.; a son, Allan
gftto Mr- “d Mrs. Albert Bruins,
111 East 17th St.; a daughter
Oiarlotte Buriel, to Mr. and Mrs!
Lambert Houtman, route 4. Also
daughters Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Zwemer, 260 East Ninth
Siw ir- “d Mr*- Evert Habers,
210 E£st 16th St.: Mr. and Mrs.
John Bruursema, 136 East 16th St
and a son Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Volkema, route 1.
Miss Bernice Jacobs, who has
tef ̂  y?*r of toaching in^ *n* *c^0°la and is now
attending the summer session at
Michigan. State Normal college
there, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Jacob of 564 College Ave.
S 1/c George Schippers, Jr., who
hay completed a radio course in
Indianapolis, Ind., arrived home
today on a three-day leave after
which he will report to Great
• Lakes, 111., for training in a spec-
ial advanced radio school. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Schippers, Sr., of 236 West 18th
St.
Mias Anna Boot and Miss Anna
Dehn are spending a short vaca-
tion with Miss Beulah Pepper at
her cottage on Bush lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Den
BeMt left Friday for Clinton. la ,
to visit their son. Corp. Justin J.
van Den Beldt. He was seriously
wounded In France in November,
ater hospitalized in England and
last week arrived in Schlick Gen-
eral hospital, Clin to. He also suf-
fered a nervous breakdown in
•March. His condition was rpeorted
as being as “good as can be ex-
pected." His brother and wife, Sgt.
and Mrs. Floyd J. Van Den Beldt
are stationed at Enid, Okla.
Miss Bartara Dampen of 86
East 14th St., left last week for
New York city and other points
m the east. She will make an ex-
tended visit with her brother and
his wife, Dr. and Mrs. J. Oliver
Dampen of Greenwich, Conn.
Meeuien Arrive* Witk
Fathom ‘Black Hawk*’
Pfc. Ernest Meeusen, 19, arrived
Thursday night to spend a
30-dsy furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Meeusen, 271
Vest 12th St., after serving -
Nate Wienma Arrives
In U.S. From Germany
Grand Haven, June 28 (Special)
helped (ns battalion of the 7th:_-Mr*' Nathaniel (Natei Wier-
corps in Germany celebrate its ! spma ̂ rand Hav en received a
third birthday b> participating in 'elephone call from her husband,
a parade in Halle, Germanv, Junaj Viersema. from Boston
— informing
Ganges News
Mias Mary Lois De Fouw
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. De Fouw.
607 Lawndale Court, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Mary Lois, to Petty Officer Lloyd
H. Gunther. A. M. M. 2/c, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gunther. 37
East 21st St.
The engagement was revealed
Kroup of Muss De Fouw s
friends at a. dinner party in the
homo of her parents Saturday
n gilt. A gold steering wheel sur-
rounded with blue and white flow- !
ers with red roses in the center of
the wheel formed the centerpiece
lor the table. At each dinner plate
w.ts a miniature life presen er, on
wh.ch the names of the engaged
rouple were printed in gold, tied
with a gold cord leading to the
wneel in the center of the table
Each guest was presented a rose
corsage.
1. The 817th tank destroyer bat-
talion of which he is a member
has served in France. Belgium
and Germany since Aug. 22. It
took part in the Hurtgen forest
fighting and in the junction with
the Russian forces.
Sgt. Marvin J. Overway, 635
Michigan Ave.. and 20 other mem-
bers of the 3133rd signal service
company recently set up a rest
camp for the recreation and re-
laxation of troops from all signal
units of the 5th army in Italy.
The camp is on the shore of Lake
Garda which is fed by the melting
snow of the Alps. Prefabricated
barracks, built and used by the
Germans before their surrender in
Italy, provide comfortable living
quarters.
Pvt. Edward Turner, 52 West
27th St., is one of the 290 mem-
bers of the 38th infantry regiment !
with tha 2nd infantry division on
the western front who have been |
awarded combat infantryman's 1
badges for conspicuous achieve-!
ments against the enemy in Ger-
many.
TVSgt. Richard E. Fogg, 358
Wafhngton Blvd., is a member of
the 158th liaison squadron, now-
part of the 15th army in Ger-
many, which flies everything
from civilian and military digna-




that he had arrived
try.
Mrs. Wiersema arrranged
meet her husband, a native
Holland, in Chicago Saturday
had been in a German
camp since April. 1944. and








Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders,
who have operated the grocer,
store and post office in Ganges
for the past two years, have sold
their equipment and grocery stock
to Lee Starring who will open a
store m his cold storage building. Ellen Klomparens. Sally D.ekema
Monroe Eaton has purchased the | and Mesdames John Bagladi, Or-
, building from Mrs. Grace Wol- ; um Cook and Leonard Dick
brink and has moved the grocery, Miss De Fouw attends
stock and equipment from the E 'college two years where
S. Johnson store to the store : a member of
building vacated by Flanders Gunther was recently home on a
i where he w,|| operate the only 3.)-dny leave after 'spending 20
.store in Ganges Village and will months in the Central Pacific He
, also take over the post office. Mr. j ;.s now stationed at
j and Mrs. Flanders and daughter j Tonn.
i left Wednesday for Pocatello. Ida- — __
ho. where thev expert t a reside. 1 W n * •! t
The Bridge club will meet with L6am IflOrC isCt&lls 01
Mrs. Aim Miller Monday with
noon luncheon.
Further
Holland, Michigan, June 20, 1945
The common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Schepers, Ald-
ermen Te Roller, Harrington,
Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagti, De
Free, Mooi. Streur, Slighter, Dal-
man. City Attorney Ten Caie, Ci-
ty Engineer Zuidema, and the
Clerk.
Devotions led by City Inspector
Wiersema.
Minutes read and approved.
Mayor Schepers welcomed Aron
Brondyke and Andrew Smeenge
who were present as representa-
tives of the Trades Council. The
Mayor told these gentlemen that
they would be glad to have them
attend meetings at any time. Mr.
Brondyke stated that they were
not there for any particular pum
pose but just wanted to see what
thAt are recommended for vacat-
ing are located as follows:
1. 'Hje ailey between 29th ahd
3°to Stowt* between Michigan
and Maple Avenues.
2. The alley between 20th and
21st Streets running from Van
Raalte to Harrison Avenues.
3. The entire alley between
31st and 32nd Streets between
Central and River Avenues.
Adopted and hearing
August 1, 1945.
The Sidewalk Committee to
whom was referred a petition pre-
sented at the previous Council
meeting for the construction of
sidewalks on both sides of Wi
23rd Street between Washington
and Van Raalte Avenues., report-
ed recommending that said walks
be constructed and that the City-
Engineer be requested to send the
necessary notices to the property-
owners.
It would be given more use then
where it is now located. He stat-
ed that this is more or lees of an






a Maltby Warner’* Death
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. C. Zylstra had her tonsils
removed On Monday.
Mrs. John Hirdes is confined to
her home with illness.
Mrs. Bert Ter Horst returned
•to her home here following an , ...... - ...............  o,«- -•
operation at Ferguson Hospital at I ,10n,^i m southern Germany in- “ Ma'<' loarT1pd Saturday when his
Grand Rapids forming her that he has been .P.arf‘"'-S- Mr- ar‘d Mrs. Howard M. '
Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra and awarded the Bronze Star for meri- Ua^nrr- Sr- of Farmington, ar- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard wit- • tonous achievement. Captain to •s,*“nd ,u'° days at Mara-
nessed the marriage of the lat- Green enlisted i nine V. S. army ! ,ho,r summer home. The
ters brother. Henry Overzet and i March 28. 1941. and went overseas Uarrim havp returned to Farm-
last October His work is with Hnfi will return shortly to!
the 3rd and 7th arrm under Gen i Spond ,hp rpma;nderPatton, ' i mer here.
I Invited guests were Misses fhe ̂ ouncd and h°w they did
: Eiame Pirns. Joyce Van Oss. Mary lU „
' " Petition* and Account*
Clerk presented Oath of Office
to Joseph W. Moran as member of
the Playground Committee.
Accept e<l and filed.
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for license to operate a res-
taurant. sell soft drinks, etc.
Granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Louis Padnos for license
io operate a junk shop at 190 East
8th Street, and collect junk.
Referred to the License Com-
mittee.
Clerk presented applications
and bonds of Peter Dryer andMrs. Aneta Green has received runner information on the
a letter recently from her husband d^a,n m ac,10n °f Howard Maltby I Jonn Van Nuil for licenses to con-
! Capt  Arnold Green, who is sta- L, arm'1;- Jr • ]9;,ln Germany April | struct sidewalks, etc.
approved and licenses
Adopted.
Public Buildings Committee to
whom had been referred a request
from John Van Putten for permis-
sion to use the former voting
booth on the comer of College
Avenue and 19th Street as a
Childrens Nursery, reported that
the Board of .Public Works is in
receipt of a letter from the State
Health authorities in which they
object to the use of this property
for such purposes. Their objec-
tions are based upon the faef that
the City has well points on the
property and for this reason feel
that the sanitary sewer connec-
tions are too close to well points
for safety. Because of this fact,
it was moved by Aldeorman Slagh,
2nd by Mooi. that the request be
denied and the interested parties
l)e informed of the City's position
on thus matter.
Public Lighting Committee re-
ported for information of the
Council that they have been re-
ceiving some complaints relative
to the several boulevard lights
that have not been kept burning
but were now informed by the
Board of Public Works that they
are going back to the old system
of checking these lights them-
selves and anticipate that there
will be less difficulty in the fu-
ture.
Committee also reported recom-
mending that a street light be _________ _ _______
erected at the entrance to Kollenlcd of all casualties, and
Park on West 10th Street just families are forgotten it
west of the tracks.
Adopted ami the Clerk request-
ed to ask the Board of Public
Works to install tins light. Park
and Cemetery Contact Committee
reported for information of the
Council that the O.D.T. has turn-
Miss Clara Raak at the chapel I
of the First Christian Reformed
ehurch at Zeeland on Thursdavevening. ' ,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs H. H. Vander Molen during j
t/ie past week were Mr and Mrs .
C N. Mersman and Charles. Mr. !
and Mrs. C Meeuwsen and fam- I
tly of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester \ ander Molen and sons ;
Every liaison pilot is also a° mech- HollanH* .Vaiader r M°len of
nmr u-hn r-an w.rv — .. u . I Holland. Mr. and Mrs. L. \ ander
Molen of Grand Rapids and Mr
and Mrs. J. Lamer and family of
Zeeland and Rev and Mrs. H.
ZvLstra and Bruce of this place.
Mr. and Mrs John Marlink and
daughters of North Holland have
the Weaver farm here
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berg-
horst and family who moved from
Second Lt. James Evans. 113 are ],V,ng on ,he Popst
West 11th St.; 2nd Lt. Donald R. ‘
anic who can do everything to his
plane from changing tires to in-
stalling a new- engine. The squad-
ron is a unique organization with
ever} one a f!}ing man. from typ-
ist to mechanic, from radio to in-
telligence section, from doctor to
cook. Almost every man has iiad'an(j
lime at toe controls of a plane or
as a crew member.
De Waard. route 1. and 2nd Lt.
Raymond De Jonge. route 1, Zeel-
and. all passed through a Recover-
ed Allied Military Personnel camp
near a French port on their way-
home from prison camps in Ger-
many .
T/Sgt. William- J. Ward, IQ?
West 27th St., has been oversea*
m England and France for T(J>
Rev. Lubbers a student at the
Chicago Cniv ersity who has taken
a position as professor in the
University at Cano. Eygpt had
charge of the services at the Re-
formed church on Sunday. Rev.
Zylstra filled a classical appoint-
ment at Benthiem. Mr. Lubbers
was a dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Garritt Dalman.
momh, arched to the 32641,1 j Mrl^nd J^^Lamer^aUe nd*-
wh,a, supples
ordnance .uppto auoh * vehicle. :
ordnance
tanks, weapons and parts of ev-
ery description and size. His wile
is the former Eileen Stephan.
T Sgt. Mannas Rozeboom of
Hoi and is serving as first mate of
a 180-ton freighter which hauls
supplies and ammunition to island
airbases of the 13t/i AAF, veteran
"Jungle Air Force, ' now in the
Philippines. He has been on the
freighter since it sailed to tne
southwest Pacific from the I'nited
States in 1943. It participated in
three 13th AAF campaigns sailing
between bases in New Guinea and
the Philippines.
S Sgt. Raymond G. Y«s 26. son
Germany about four months with ! Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R Vos
the famoua 86th "Black Hawk" . route 6
diviakm of the Ut, 3rd, and 7th
army. Thie division was the last
division sent overseas and the
iir»t to come home under the
arm** redeployment plan.
“c- Meeusen, going overseas
• Feb. 19, participated in the battle
for the Ruhr pocket and the drive
toward Munich. He left for ser-
vice Nov. 24, 1943. was sent to
Fort Benning. Ga„ and Camp Liv-
kigston, La. He was awarded the
expert infantryman badge at San
Luis Obespo, Cal. before going
overseas. Upon completion of his
plough, he will report to Ft.
^ ‘ -1-  -
Friends Give Party for
T wo Entering Service
^ A 8toup of friends were enter-
!d In the honie of Richard and
a Mae Hunderman Wednesday
20 in honor of Howard Mole-
and Gdrdon Timmer who
tor the armed forces Mon-
Games were played and re-
meats served.
Attending the party were Elean-
or Van Rhee. Evelyn Mast, Mae
Gerene Mast. Winona Nagelkirk.
^to^jSnei^r. Arden Kiekover,
Vaa per
is serving overseas with a
P-51 'Mustang lighter unit of for
the 5th air lorce fighter com- hero will
mands 348th group. Overseas now Maynard
for more tiian 23 months, Vos
works as a chief on one of the
planes in his outfit now in the
Philippines.
S-'Sgt. Melbourne E. Cloud, 27.
arrived early this month at the
Loren French arrived Tuesday
from Miami. Fla., for a visit irr
the home of his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. F L. Rhodes.
( Mrs. Jeanette Sunderlund of
i Chicago spent the week-end here
j with Mrs. (’orrme Barnes.
Mrs. E Simons has been spend-
 ing a few days in Chicago with
| relatives.
Rachel McVea and Mvrrh Mos-
; ler have ended the.r senoo! work
; in the Mt. Clemens and Lansing
schools and have returned to their: !n Ganges for the summer.
Mr and Mrs. Sage of Cardmg-
1 >on. Q., spent the week-end m the
i home of their son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Howard
' Margot.
A daughter was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones
I Ganges.
A letter from Howard Haile re-
, ceived recently by h.s parents Mr.
and Mrs. U . }{. Haile of Ganges
informed them he had been pro-
moted from 1st l.t. io capta.n and
is now m Bavaria.
Robert Gooding, son of Mrs.
Gladys Gooding writes home that
he is in i he Aleutian islands and
doing censor work.
Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of
Benton Harbor spent Sunday at
thei rfarm home here.
Jimmie and Bill,<* Nye at -ended
a birthday party in Sauga-uck Fri-





Hamilton Johnson has sold his
farm in Ganges to Chicago people.
However. Mr. Johnson wjl occupy
the house during the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
Chicago have been visiting friend*
In Ganges for a couple of wv(.ks
Mrs. Julia Trull and son Rich-
ard have returned to the,,- home;
in Grass Lake, after a >iav of
Among the young men leaving | with her parents
induction on Monday from i Mrs. S. Benson.
Saturday the Laniers attended
tne Morren reunion at Johnson's
Park.
Pw. Russell Dalman returned
to a hospital in Ohio after .spend-
ing 30 days with his wife and
daughter and other relatives here.
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Wolbers
and family visited Mr. and Mrs
Harold Ter Haar and family at
Vnesland Tuesday night.
Mrs. J. C. Huizinga. Clarence
and Mary spent Thursday in
Grand Rapids where they called
on relatives
Mr. arid Mrs Henry Maaselink
are announcing the birth of
daughter at their home here
Sunday.
UarnPr- who was known as
Maltby" by the younger set at
Macatawa where he was active in
yacht. ng and water sports, was a
member -of the famed Blackhawk
unit, Co K. 34,3rd infantry and
had tx'en overseas about six
months. His parents were anxious
to contact other returned Black-
hawk veterans in this area in an
effort to secure more informa-
tion than that contained in their
war department telegram. Surviv-
ors include the parents, a brother
Allan, 17 and Harley, 13.
Okinawa Veteran Now
In West Coait Hospital
Sgt. Cecil Bacheller. of the mar-
ine corps, son of Dr. and Mrs. F J
of Bacheller of route 4, has armed
in this couutry and is recovering
from wounds received on Okin-
awa in a naval hospital in Seattle
Wash.
Sgt. Bacheller talked with his
mother by phone June 19 and said
ho hoped to he able to come home
on leave in a few weeks.
Pfc. John Ortman Gets
Discharge on 100 Points
N'a Hoover spent










numbers at the young peoples
meeting at the Christian Reform-
ed church on Sundav evening,
army ground and sen ice forces , The Last Chord and'"Open The
rodistnbuuon station at Miami ] Gates." with Miss Anna Mulder
beach following 35 months as a i playing the accompaniment Char-
mess sergeant in tne southwest les Rietman was the leader.
Pacific theater. He spent a fur-
lough in Holland before going to
Florida.
Lois Kronemeyer. 397 Central
Ave., who is serving overseas as a
physical therapist in the army
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen spent
Thursday and Friday in Muske-
gon visiting her children Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuw'sen and children
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Schroten-
medical corps has been promoted ; hoe r and family of Zeeland called
from second lieutenant to first; on their relatives Mr.
lieutenant.
I- Gillis F. Lenters, 22. machinist's
mate 3/C, route 6, has partiapat-|
ed in the invasions of the Marian-
as, Iwo Jima and Okinawa aince
boardering a cruiser-minelayer in
August. 1942. His battle station!
« m the engine room. He also
has traveled thousands of miles in
the Pacific with this ship which
carried ammunition, mines and
other vital supplies to warships in
the forward areas. Before enter-
ing the navy in .May, 1943, he
worked oil his father’s farm. 4
Pfc. Ernest De Fey ter, route 1,
was one of $7 soldiers of thellOth
infantry miment of the 28th di-
vision in Germany who were re-
tly hwaj^ed toe combat Infan-
and Mrs.
John Hirdes and Carol on Satur-
day night.
Plans for the annual church
picnic of the Reformed church
are under way.
HIT BY CAE
Miss Mary Van Raalte. 14-year-
old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Carl
van Raalte. was treated in Hol-
land hospital -late Thuraday after-
noon for general bruises after she
was hit by a car driven by Jason
PMrwIj. «t Ottawa beach. She
was discharged shortly afterward.
John Adahui lived to be the
president of toe
H* *“ 90
Parole Board at Well
Ai Bentz Knowi Bible
Lansing, Mich., June 28
Jackaon prison inmate was
more informed today about
Bible's contents. ,
In an application for jiarole
Tod Bentz, membor of the notor-
ious “Baby Face" Nelson gang
\vrote this to the state parole
board:
'‘In Luke 11:10, Christ says,
Everyone that asketh receiveth
and he that seeketh fmdeth; and
to him that knocketh, it shall be
opened.
By virtue of the above, how
about a parole?"
The board promptly replied:
Trouble me not; the door is now.
shut— Luke 11:7.’’
(Bentz was sentenced to life
imprisonment by Judge Fred T.
Miles ten years' ago last fall in
connection Ivith the robbery of
whL!?rand Hiv*n State bank
which occurred about 12 years
ago. Since then Bentz had led a
Mwr^igutht f0r parole* a"dnew trials. He was arrested in





from toe Fourth Reformed
Church Building Committee for
permission to widen the street on
both Washington Avenue and 15th
of the sum- | Street in front of the cnurch pro-
perty for parking purposes. The
request is lor widening by 3‘i fe^t
for a distance of 80 feet on 15th
Street, and 84 feet on Washing-
ton Boulevard. —
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee.
Clerk presented communication
from retiring Superintendent E.E.
Fell expressing his sincere thanks
for the token and kind expressions
as voiced by City Attorney Ten
Cate on behalf of the citizenry of
Holland. Such token having been
presented a'. Commencement Ex-
ercises on June 14, 1945.
Accepted and filed.
Report* of Standing Committee*
Claims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined
claims in the sum of $6767.91, and
recommended payment thereof.
Adopted.
Street Committee to whom was
referred a petition from the Sal-
vation Army to erect pipes on the
.sidewalks alotig Central Avenue
m front of their building in order
to prevent cars from parking on
to the sidewalk, reported that
they have given this matter very
careful consideration. The Com-
mittee reported that there are
several other places besides the
one on Centra] Avenue where cars
park or to the sidewalk, and inas-
much as this is a traffic problem,
suggested that it be referred to
the Commission of Public Saftey
so they may handle it with the
Police Department.
Adopted.
Street Committee presented a
report relative to petitions that
have been received recently for
vacating of certain alleys through-
out the City. It was the recom-
mendation of the Committee that
all of these 3 alleys for which pe-
lt ions have been received to va-
cate. be vacated and that the date
for hearing on such vacating be
set for Wednesday, August ' 1.
1945, at 7:30 p.m. Tlie alleys
ed down the request by the Ceme-
tery Board for a new truck so
'hat they will have to reapply lat-
er on.
Report* of Special Committee*
Alderman Te Roller reported on
behalf of the Playground Commis-
sion that arrangements have beer
marie wiih the Board of Public
Works for the use of the grounds
near the old 6th Street Plant for
limited plav ground purposes. Mr.
Te Roller explained that is was
their idea to take some of the
equipment that had been located
on North River Avenue at 2nd
Street and place it or this new lo-
cation where the Commission felt
what the results would be. • i
In tola connection, an agree-
ment was presented between the
Board of Public Works and the
playground Commission for the
use of this ground.
The City Attorney explained
that this agreement was drawn up
so as to absolve the Board of Pub-
lic Works from any liability for
accidents that might occur.
Adopted and the Playground
Commission authorized to sign the
lease with toe Board of Public
Works.
Communleatlon* from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered certi-
fied to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board .................. $363.Q0
Library Board ............ 224.‘46
Park and Cemetery Board 4958.04'
Board of Public Works .... 7419.49
Allowed. (Said claims on file
in Clerk's and Board of Public
Work's offices for public inspec-tion.) m
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $39,371.06; City -
Treasury $9801.32.
Accepted and Treasury ordered
charged with the amounts.
Motion* and Resolution*
Mayor reported that he was
authorized to appoint a committee
sometime ago to work with the
Building Inspector in connection
with the application for building
permits in the Industrial and
Commercial districts. The May-
or stated that he iiad appointed
Alderman Gordon Streur togeth-
er with Fire Chief Klomparens
and one other pprson yet to be se-
lected from the Builders group.
Alderman Streur raised the quev
tion relative to whether the City
of Holland is showing enough ap-
preciation to toe families of ser-
vicemen who have lost their lives
in action. Mr. Streur felt that it
might be fitting to have the City
address a letter of sympathy to
the parents of these boys. In this
connection, Alderman Mooi stated S
that the situation in Holland is
similar to that throughout the en-
tire country and that it may be
difficult for the City to be inform-
if any
may be
worse tiian not to have sent any
letters at all.
The City Attorney voiced simi-
lar sentiments stating tiiat the Ci-
ty has no direct contact to be in-
formed of the casualties except
such as they get thru the local
press.
After some consideration, how-
ever, the Mayor was instructed to
appoint a committee to study the
situation and report back at a lat-
er date. 'Hie Mayor reported that
he would appoint this committee
shortly.
It was brought up that the next
regular Council meeting would
fall on the evening of July 4th,
and becaase of this fact, it was
moved by Alderman Streur, 2nd
by Slagh, that toe next regular •
Council meeting be held on Tues-
day. July 3rd, 1945, at 5 p.m.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
tor potato salad
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Pfc. John Ortman
Pfc. John Ortman, 25, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ortman of 28
•West 17th St., is another local vet-
eran who can hang up his uniform
and begin wearing “civvies," since
his honorable discharge from the
army with 100 service points at
Fort Sheridan last Friday.
Ortman, who served with the
126th infantry, 32nd Red Arrow
division as a heavy machine gun-
ner and squad leader, took part in
the climbing of the Owen Stanley
mountains and the battle of Buna,
Saidor and Ait ape in New Guinea.
Morotai in the East Indies and
L*yte in the Philippines. He suf-
fered 10 attacks of malaria and
was in nine different hospitals and
an experimental camp in A us-
trails for some time. He was
wounded on Leyte and received
the Purple Heart medal.
Other awards to Ortman include
the distinguished unit badge, good
conduct ribbon, American theater
ribbon, American defense service,
ribbon, Asiatic-Pacific theater
ribbon with four bronze battle
stan, Philippine liberation ribbon
with one stai* and . the combat in-
fantryman’# badge. Ortman alio
*rved in the 606th pprt Oo.
TERRIFIC WINDSTORMS
BLAST MICHIGAN AGAIN
Causing Thousands of Dollars in Pro party
Damage
It g a Comfortable Feeling to Knbw Your
Proporty Is Protected by Windstorm
Iwuranco Policies in This Company.
60 YEARS-
FAITHFUL, UNBROKEN SERVICE
to Michigan Proporty Owners ,
i . . * '  r? *:• , - - •
Sw Om *f Our 700 JksMrtt, *r '
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M»m EtM SehoKen b«cam« th«
brid« of Marvin Van Zantan in a
lovely, candlelight ceremony per-
formed at 8 p.m. Tuesday In the
home of her uncle $nd aunt, Mr.
and Mra. John De Boer of 113
West 18th St. Mr. Van Zanten w
the son of Mrs. Hattie Van Zant-
en. 13 West 26th St. Rev. George
Gntter performed the double ring
ceremony before a background of
palms, ferns, candelabra and bas-
kets of peonies and rose*.
Preceding the cei*emony Arthur
Johnson sang "0 Promise Me" and
"Because" and during the ceremo-
ny ‘The Lord s Prayer." He was
accompanied by Burnette Hulit
who also played the traditional
wedding marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her uncle, was lovely in a gown of
vhite slipper satin with lace. The
gathered bodice featured a sweet-
heart neckline with three-quarter
length sleeves. A tiara embroid-
ered with seedpearl* held her fin-
Loc«l Red Arrow Man




was of white roses and snapdrag-
ons A single strand of pearls, gift
of the groom, completed her cos-
tume.
A gown of ice blue rayon mar-
quisette wnth sweetheart neckline
was worn by Cadet Alva Jean
Scholten, sister of the bride,
as maid or honor. Sgt. Harvey
Van Tubbergan assisted the
groom as best m4n. Little Dick-
ie Scholten. nephew of the bride,
served as ring bearer and Carol
June Zwiers, cousin of the bride,






Thursday, jcn-e 28, 194s
Serving Under the
IStan and Stripes
Rev. J. C. Hoekendijk, general
secretary of the Student of the
Christian Movement in the Neth-
erlands and active underground
leaders will address a public meet-
ing to be held in Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church at 7:45
p.m. Monday.
Rev. Hoekendijk has been a
leader of the youth of the Reform-
ed church in the Netherlands dur-
ing the past four years The Stu-
dent Christian movement was ac-
tive in saving and hiding Jewish
children from the Nazis This work
was made much harder by the fact
that it became necessary to raise
an equivalent sum of $16.U00 a
month to pay for their relief.
To obtain ration Stamps, mem-
bers of the group stole Nazi S S.
uniforms and documents appearing
before the boards in the larger
distribution centers as district
leaders they demanded the stamps
alloted to their. area These pilifer-
Robert B. Howard, teaman 1/C.
son of Joseph Howard, route 2, i.^
serving overseas with the II. S.
ed stamps were then distributed to navy. He was born in Holland Dec.
the Jewish children who were in 24. 1925. and attended Beechwood
| hiding. and Holland High schools. He has
Rev. Hoekendijk is in America 'wo brolhers in the service. Law
enta, Fred Folkert and Mr. and
Mr«. A. B Sneller, both of route
3, Holland. Lt. Folkert is a navi-
gator on a B-24.
Mrs. Jacob Postnia of 284 Eaat
11th St., ia confined to Holland
hospital where she underwent a
major opera tier. Thursday morn-
ing
Mrs Henry Ter Haar planned to
rttum to the Ter Haar cottage on
route 4 today following a minor
operation in Holland hospital Mon-
day morning.
Lt. ij.gl J, Robert Vegter left
Thursday night for San Diego,
Cll., where he is stationed at a
marine corps base, following a 10-
day leave with his wife and infant
son. Mrs Vrgtep is the former
Ro.se Rrunselle.
(From Today's Sentinel)
AIxhii 35 members and friends
of Knit ha Rebekah lodge gather-
ed in the home of Mrs. Clifford
Nash on the north side this morn-
ing for a hobo breakfast. 'There
will I*' no breakfast next week
because of 1 he holiday The follow-
ing week 1 he group will meet with
Mrs. Peter Kiev it, L'70 Hast Ninth
51.
Lt John Thomas, pilot of a B-
24 w no has been based in Kngland
for lour months, arrived in Hol-
land Tuesday to spend a 30-day
leave with his wife and daughter
To Honor Missionaries
A t Farewell Services
A I a rewell service will be heki Niger river, w-bere they both have
established In the village of Edoin Immanuel church Sunday at
7.30 p.m. for the Rev. and Mr*
Asaph Tobert, miaaionane* of the
Sudan Interior minion. Rev. and
Mr*. Tobert have completed their
furlough of one year and four
month*, having arrived In Balti-
more, Md Jan. 22, 1944 by plane,
a trip of 8000 miles In 48 hour* of
flying time. They will leave Hol-
land Tuesday for New York city,
where final arrangements will lie
made for passports and visas. They
expect to sail from New York to
Lago*, Nigeria during the latter
part of July. Their son, Carl
John, lc<* than three months old,
will accompany them.
The Tobert* will return to Ni-
geria to work among the Nupe, a
tribe numbering approximately
400,000 living on the shore* of the
Bworagi. Upon their return they
i»ope to open a new territory and
build a mission station.
Rev. Tobert ha* been supported
by Immanuel church since May,
1938. when he left for Africa for
hi* first term of miaa ionary work.
Mrs. Tobert 1* supported by her
home church in Steamboat Rock,
la
The Sudan Inteior mission,
which last year celebrated its fif-
tieth year of work in Africa, now
ha* over 400 missionaries in Ni-
geria, Ethopia, and the Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan. Since the first
of this year 46 new worker* have
been sent out to these fielda.
The pastor, Rev. C M. Beert-
huis, will give a brief farewell




Mr. and Mrs. Gerril De Vree
at live home of her parents, Mr I were Sunday evening callers
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt 260 ,’n rou,p lo ,,1P Netherlands Ka*t rence with the first army and Leo, I wtd M's Dave Oosterbaa'n of 480 Mrs J \| Mulder of Zeeland
Hast 14th St , were informed lnd|P* "bere he will serve in the sn instructor In the navy. He en- 1 Pmc Ave His wife is the former "ho is confined to her home
through a war department tele- fip|d and |rad in thp planning for ,Prpfl ,hp navy more than two Lois m.sterhaan The Thomases ' m. Hint Mr* Svrene Boss of
gram Thursday afternoon that rP,’abilitatmn of missionary year* ago and took hi* boot train- 1 "'ill a week in Virginia w oh GH|ewo<»d weu* Saiurda\ guests [ Wo,k^1 11 union, g**'? a brief talk
their son, Sgt Elmer R Brandt 'vork H|S "PPomtroent was made mg at Great Lakes. Ill He wa«|Lt Thomas'* parents and he wi|||„f M, and Mrs Henry Bos.s and regarding the labor movement and
*enled by a male quartet known
as the Jubilant Four, a girls’ ac-
cordion quintet, a vocal duet ami
a piano *okmt. Mr. Swierlnga
served as piano avvoropamst and
also led group tinging.
Folowing the program H.
Hutchinson of Milwaitkee. Wis.,
an official of the Bool and Shoe
25. was "slightly injured on Lu- hy ,ho urgency synod of the home on a 15-day leave n March
zon May 31 Netherlands Reformed church. Hr while his ship, a carrier, was in for
They had received a roughly spokp hpforp 'he General synod of repair* after being itruck by a Jap
printed V-mail letter from their | ,h('DRr[ormfd 9ulrch in AmPrif'« s,uc,de Planp
*on two days previously stating 1 m ,jlck ̂ alls. Pa . in June
that a piece of shrapnel had pene- j ’1S flPPParance here is jointly
trated his right shoulder and came , Pnnsni f'd ^1P Holland Mmister-
out through the right arm He ex- ; ial association the South nttau «.
Memlvn. ol Ih, f.miliw f,l”'"rd !,e “n"n« w"h hi» i Reii!.1;
friends enioved a recention follow- 1 |pft hand since his right arm was ' ' Holland, (ormei ly ihe
the ce^mony wm!; eZ\ in a He added he was on the > ^ f»nd. and the
Kfem. Harriet Hulst. Lois Baker 9 « tot a for rotation furlough
the ' Queen Wilhelrnma fund, and the
and probably would he home about 1 hp <‘nmmi,,pp arranging the de-
Aug 1. He has 117 points. j 'ails ,hp meeting consists of
Sgt. Brandt is one of the few l2? ;V|,liam f^oulooze Western
For her mere s weddinz Mrs Holland men still attached to Co. , „loK'ral seminary, and Willard^er whTt^rint dre« 1 D of ,hp 32nd ,Rpd Arrow, d,v,- ( ^or of the Neth-
Zant,n. mottifr «(;*“>" whf ha> oversea, in"‘rl*n<b ‘^rnaho' hureau.
the southwest Pacific area for
and Mrs. Hermma Genz.mk sen-
ding a* waitresses for the 50
| 'f* guests.
For her niece* wedding Mrs
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A daughter was bom Tuesday
in Holland hospital to Mr
and sweet pea*. Holland with the former national
The couple left on , northen, *u:r,, r'’mp"ny ln 0r'''h'’'
weddinj trip ,rd will make their I *"d *'nl t’v'rsps! ,hp sPr'"S




bride wore an orchid suit with T^r'prjfh/
white accessories and a corsage of 'gsrdenlss j (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The bride has lived in Holland R„v N VHtman and Ekl(,r R
all her life and has made her q-pp naar finished altending ses-
home with Mr. and Mrs. De Boer 5|0n« 0f S\nod last Fndav.
for the past 15 years. Sh* was Mr. an(1 MVs Willis Timmer
Mrs Henrv Slenk, 82 West 28th
St.
Pfc. Harold Vork, member of
the famed "Blackhawk" infantry
division, is spending a 30-day fur-
lough with his parent*. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles York, route 2. The
division arrived on Ihe east coast
a week ago Saturday and Vork ar-
rived home Iasi Thursday. He was
overseas since February and saw
considerable action in Germany.
<•,1. a civilian teat p.lol for ,hP , <?’lldr:n-
Lockheed Avia 1 ion plan. h« v,s.> JflC ‘nd P',„ Tn. h
iim! hi* rvuro^t. i \i geiP>. Lai . arrived in Holland
David V.n^rSchel.^04 Van R^aTi ,0 VL'" 'ri''"4' r"8-
fie.", l-!'„"ie^tLJ'UT,n15«,^j T''™”
'ernis. t C-fiP tranaporl I lo Waah- 1 .",hn wh? v,,’'w1 .
mgion. I) C, and then can
Hofland by train. He left
Test Pilot in Holland
Viiiti Hii Parents
John Vander Schel of Burbank.
lives in Chicago for several days
returned to their homes Tuesday.
graduated from' Holland High,^"^"'^ Zee'iand’ w^re Sunday , VVa*1‘nK'on Tuesday oiorning and W^'r and
will fly back to Burbank.school and Holland Business col- . SUpper KUpSl5 their parents
leg* and has been employed in thelMr am1 Mrfi Henrv Timmer
office of Baker Furniture Co The, Howard Molendyke, Jacob .....
groom tttended Holland High houae and Gordon 'nmmer left .. ------
la*t Monday for the armed forces. 'h°L ̂ fjh*n 15 >;par* and has
Rev. J. Bruin ooge of Zeeland ! h d a pU°' s 1,cenw for 12 >ears-
conducted services In the
Mr*. A. C. Overkamp




Union Chapel at Central park
will open for Sunday open air
meetings July 1 with the morning
services to be conducted hy Rev.
George Trotter of the Rescue Mis-
sion and evening sen-ice* by Dr.
Richard Ouderxluyx, of Holland.
The senice in the morning begins
at 10 am. and evening service* at
7:30 p.m. Sunday school convene*
Immediately following morning
service. The pastor of the morning
will conduct Adult Bible cla**es
and Miss Reka Broekstra of Chi-
cago will teach Sunday school.
The summer schedule follows:
Dr. George Gons. Grand Rapids
will preach on July 8, Dr. Leonard
Greenway, Grand Rapids, July 15;
Dr. Eugene Flipse, Douglaston,
N. Y.. July 22; Dr. Harold Lecis-
ma, Muskegon, July 29; Dr. Wil-
liam Masselink, Chicago, Aug. 5;
^Rev. Henry Bast. Grand Rapid*,
Aug. 12; Rev. Phillip R. Coen. Ke-
wanee. 111.. Aug. 19; Rev. Edward
Tanis. Kalamazoo, Aug. 26; Dr.
John R. Mulder, Holland. Sept. 2.
Mr*. Edward Den Herder will
arrange for apecial music at the
•ervice*.
A graduate of .he Holland High l'l5„®aS,T14,i’ S'h hsv' Wt '“l;
Howard Molendyke. Jacob New- « onL Mo I l , V,S|1 ,hpir ̂ n-m-law and daught-
tA /t rimvi^vn ox rw rv./..- loft i ® cen conneitod with aviation and Mr* C Berg
Mun Hope, the Chinete Chria-
tian evangelist who addressed an
audience at the Youth for Chriat
rally last week, will be, the apeak-
er for a meeting in Gospel hill,
202 East 14th St., at 7 30 p.m. to-
day.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Fetter of
church Sunday morning and Rev. Will Hazekamp Feted
Triezenberg of Everett. Wash..* *: * . c[
conducted the afternoon services At JUTpTlSe OnOWet
In the evening the Oakland con- 1 Miss Geneva Hazekamp was
gregation and the local church guest of honor at a .surprise show-
had a combined praver service con- 1 er given at the home of Mrs. Al-
repon to Camp Grant, HI., prior to Lav erne
service m ihe Pacific. | < m Sumlav the Lord * supper
R"' and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings of 'will he observed at both services
Ho.spei.v la, and Mr and Mrs. J. m the local church.
Keun ng and son, of Rock Valley,1 The men s quartet of Vriesland
la id 1 Tuesday after spending consisting of John Freriks. Henry
three weeks with relatives in Hoi- j Roelofs. Carl S<-hermer and Don-land aid T Wvnganlen sang at the
Miss Mi|<lre<l Rooks of route 4 Sundiv afternoon service* in
a delegate of me 4-H victory club, honor of Father* dav
and left Tuesdav with several other Mr and Mrs Harold Ter Haar.
delegates for loosing to spemi and children. Gary I^ee, Nelva
four days at the 1-H convention , Joan. Sharnn Kay and Clifford
being heki there. She was award- Jay "ere received into the fallow-
ed toe trip through 4-H club 'l"P <>Mhe Vriesland church fromw rk the North Blendon Reformed
Mi an. I Mis J.2m Coats worth church.
Pod ..( Washington. DC., air1 Th*' Chn.sl^n Endeavor met
spending a week v isit ing Mr. Sund.iy evening m the chupel with
Coalsvv.ii ih s sister. Miss Kattier- Mailm D Wvngaiden as leader,
me I'.isi on Park road. | 'flu1 topic discussed was "Frre-
Mik Adnan Moes of 344 Lin-|lloin lH»uglil with a price"
con Ave is convalescing in the* The special offering for the
the home of her parents, Mr. and Netherlands relief fund Sunday,
Mrs Hem Decks 114 West Mam'J"np 1()- «"'ouol<xJ to S156 44.
St Zeeland alter undergoing a T,1P Sewing Guild met Thur*-
major operation in Holland haspi- day m the chijpel with Mr*. E.i ] Brower as has leas This 1* the
Lt Ge, 1 rude Jalving arrived 1^'' nieehug hefo'-e vacation. Tlie
home Sunday to spend a 30-day *I|S' regular meeting^ next fall
leave with her parents, Mr. and ''‘11 he held Die thud Ihur*day in
Mrs. (’I a rence Jalving. Park road ! September
after spending 15 months in Eng- llie U dhng \\ orkers met in the
land as a nurse She recently re- * 1 hur*day evening,
ce.ved her promotion from' the 11)0 SPCond hvmn a,nK wil1
rank of smmd lieutetianl to that
of first lieutenant.
Jay R Weener. son of Frank
Weener. 21U North River Ave., i*
taking special training in the sum-
mer school of Moody Bible instit-
ute, Chicago. This year 76 *tu-
denis are teaching In daily vaca-
tion Bible schooLs throughout the
Chicago area
Dr and Mrs. H J. Van Dume of
Bvnwi Center announce the birth
held next Sunday evening in the
scchool yard Rev. I. Van \Ve*t-
enburg of Jameitown will be Uie
speaker, the Jamestown choir will
render apes ial music, the Holland
City Mission band will play and
John Smli* of Grand Rapid* will
hr aong director.
Mrs M P Wyngarden was a
cited aome benefits already real
ized from organized labor. "A*
ihe worker benefit*, *0 doe* the
community," he aaid in concltuion.
A two-course luncit wa* served
and J. Klingenberg later nhowed
throe reel* of war picture*. John
1>* Witt was general chairman
for the parly ami the lunch wa*
served by ladle* of the Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed church.
Miss Lois Van In ten
Celebrates Birthday
Miss Ixiis Van Ingen entertained
a group of friend* at the Den
1 leixler cottage on Lake Michigan
Wednesday night to celebrate her
IHtii birthday anniversary. Gift*
were presented and supper wu
served by the IkMless.
Thoae invited were Misses Faith
Den Herder, (Tirol Prigge, Oonnie
Hinga, Mary Vande Wege Arlene
Wieien and Peggy Prins. Others
were Morris Peerboll, Bob Van
Eenenaam, Kellh Baker, Boh Slop-
pels, Dave Karalen, Roger Kemp-
er* and Ivan Edwards.
Bride-Elect Is Feted at
Miscellaneoas Shower *
Miss Johanna Blauwkainp.
whose marriage to Sgt. John Vork
will take place In the near future,
was gueal of honor at a mltcelltn-
eoui shower Wednesday night In
ihe home of Mrs. Chat lei Vork,
rouie 2. Sgt. Vork, who returned
to this country a few montha ago
after spending 34 months with Ihe" 1 ... ....... 7: su w
F.iduy aftei noun gue>t o Muxs;^ Airow Jiviilon jn
home. Hie funeral ami buna, Julia Essink A two-course luncii cl»b. Feature of tl>e sffair, which
took place Monday.
Literary Club Scene of
Bell-Reenders Wedding
Before a background of palms.
and Mrs. Albert Vo*.
Those invited wen* Mnses Hes-
ter Ed ing, Maretta Hdmg. Helene
Klingenberg. Evelyn Rrander-
horst, Maxine Es.smk Julia E*-
ferns. candelabra and baskets of ; smk. Esther Van Keppel. Marcia
was served bv Mrs. Hazekamp a birthday surprise in honor
Mrs Van Duine La the
Helen \'an Djke
Alhe Van lloven i»f Zeeland.
A one-da) CK convention will
l>e held at the Bethel Reformed
church m Giand Rapids Salurday.
The member* of the Golden Chain
former nave been invited by the Grand
west Pacific area, ia at present 111
Georgia.
At lending were Mr*. James
Mulder, Mr*. J. A. Blauwkainp,
Mr*. Marlin Ver Plank, Mr*. Jake
llalbertama, Mi-*. Albert Timmer,
pink and white peonies, Rev. John
Bene* of Beechwood Reformed
Scholten and Nella Mae Hunder-
man. Also invited were Missef
church tiniled in marriage Thurs- Hester Klingenberg. Eileen Lamp-
day at 8 p.m. in the Women s Lit- Joella Essmk Ada Vander Pop-
A son, Larry Allan, was born The church is locaied at Coil Ave.
ir Holland iiospital Tuesday to Mr and Fairs SI . N K. . ^"d Mrs Adrian Van Liere of 202 Mis Gernt De Vie* was a
ChvleA .Ioe. Wmd?ch. ,wn of w>st ̂  S| j fridsv „f, 8ue.t of Mr.. J.
Carl Myrick of 77 West Kith Mulder of Zeeland.
St., underwent a major operation Mr and Mrs. Nick Brouwer
m Mercy hospital, St. Joseph. Mon- ""d Lila of Drenlhe were Friday
day. His condition is as good as evening guest* of Mr and Mrs.
can lie expecied '' M 1*. Wvngaiden ami Kllen
Mi and Mr* Ben Kragt and T,,p ennsistoiv of the Iocs!
Mr. and Mr* William I lov enca ' r,",r',h ,nPl •N,oni*ay ironing in
Rapids Chrsil ian Endeavor union. Mri John V-n Voori|| Mra jo|m
of Mrs. Phillips Brooks, was a
decorated birthday cake.
Mr. and Mrs. John WindiscK of ]
North River Ave, serving some
where in the South Pacific with
Ihe navy, has been advanced 10
the rating of carpenter's male
first class, for meritorious conduct
in action against the enemv
Johnson, Mrs. I,*onard Fought,
Mis* Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss
Frances Van Vooral, Mia* Dorothy
Delmer. Miaa Margery Blauw-
kamp. Miss Betiy Vork and Mis*
Elaine Van Voorst,
1 is 1
erao' club, Miss Phyllis Jane Bel!, pen.. Julia Edlng, Mr and Mr*. I cording to word received here bv ' a"d ' 'f william Hovenga l,1'1',1''1/
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Richard Albert Hazekamp. Mr. and Mrs. hi* parents ' *'?* * (,r a ^ phaH
Bell, routed, and Marvm J. Reen- [ Albert Vos. Ronald Tucker and Tommy Eastman is convale>c- 'l' ll/’ll*
ders, on of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence the guest of honor.
Reenders, route 2. The double
ring ceremony was perfoimed in Kargfen //flJ tomy in Holland hospital Wednes
dav morning. He is the .son of
Mr and Mrs. Bud Eastman
"Living Water*" is the subject
era! hospital in Galesburg
Geti Doctor's Degree at
University Graduation
Dr. William Schrltrl
Prof. William Schriei^ head of
j the Hope ^college speech depart-
ment who has been away on a
gfetr'i leave of absence from the
local inititutlon, received the de-
( free of Doctor of Philosophy at
commencement exercises of the
JJnivamity of Michigan in Ann Ar-
bor Saturday.
/ The title of hia doctor's disser-
tation was "A Rhetorical Study of
the PoUtiail and Occasional Ad*
dressea of Gerrit J. Diekema." •*,
Mra. Schrier and their daughter,
Sally, were present at the exer-
: 55i S&O-Q who ^onnerly ula
p associate professor of public apeak*
ingii^directorof forensics atthe
University of North Dakota, re-
I ceived his A:>B. degree at the
: also served as a teacher of
A Miipu.ve iiirihday parly on
ihe 72nd anniversary of William
Van Yuron wa* held Monday
rngui ui Hie (xinie of Mr. and Mr*.
Willi* Van Yuron, 97 Kant 18th St.,0 , . HuMwes were Mevtartie* Harold
m..' 1 .... NiViolien. J0I111 \ an \ uren, Rich-
ard \ an Vuren and Willi* Van
Bekktfn Named to Post
Of General Motors Plant
the presence of 150 guests.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Mcer plaved Pafty for Friends
the Lohengrin wedding march and, K»r*i*n - , ,
‘Jf "cro7ampd M]». Howard « friMxh ,f hil "f Ihe mirninf- lemce o( ]mman
Dorgelo who sang, I Love V™ | hone Thur.sdsjmghu Supper w a., "-I rturrh. Rev, *,,ph Tober,
l™)' , . ,h ! served buffet style and t socisl ; T!M'on*r>' 10 „ ........ . ..... . ...... , ......
Tlte bride, given m marriage b> K M Afnea. will speak „1 the e.emng B-kken, son „r Mr. and Mr? John
her lather w.ore a gown of Wb,,,! Tho.w present were Mi.ves Peg- ; ‘'‘h'1"- Rekken, 3IS West 1.1,1, Si has,,.
ehiffon. Miss Tbelrtin Bell gV Prms. . Mary Vsnde Wege Car- l Toptc for the ntru,.,sn Snenoe bee,, pronKtted l„ Utr of a,, - ' Lames were pl.jed w„lb
ter of the bnde, and Mtss M.Wred „j Pri ^ Hin*. 'r.ith 1 Sund*>' momn* '«• personnel d.reol,,, „f the l>me. >von ̂  Mu. Ii.» M.r..lje
Reenders sutler °f the groom, as r « d « J |, the Uohtrse. Inrludmg Man. Sag,„,w rn.He.ble iron .U»«.n of ' r' J ,n'1
bridesmaids, wort gown, of rose , v , , Au„ Evolved by Atomic Foirr- general motors Ml'' Jo1'" ̂ Vnrm atwl Pair,,
shpper .aim and sky blue taffeta . {^ K^,8 raALlv,Pn u ^ Res . C. Stoppels will speak on Bekken ,s a graduate of Holland ,1"u V,mi . A l*r*' d«-
wl h net. respectively. * the topic, "He Dwells In Ms H.gh school and Hope college H„ I ^ ,bl', '•""J |,rf-
Lawrence Reenders. brother of PP s a n|ornm| al,ond„| N.u.hw. -i. , ,,,„ lo u,r hon,’,rd
Bethel Reformed church snd in v.Tjsily for a time B.kk.-n >tar-
the evening will *peak on The i«l in football at Hope.
Two Cup*."
the groom, assisted as l»e*t man.
U*her* were Arnold Reenders, and
Louis Bell.
A reception was held immedi-
ately folowing the ceremony. Mis-
ses Ann Swieringa. Glenna Mills^,
Hilda Kamer and Ann Steenwyk
«**Lsted in serving the guests.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip. For traveling Mrs.
Reender* wore a light blue dre.s*
with navy and white accessories.
. Mrs. Reenders attended Holland
High school and was employed at
National Biscuit Co. Mr. Reen-
der* attended Grand Haven High





A handkerchief shower Tuesday
June 19, honored Mrs. Maggie
Swart of Denver .Colo., who has
been visiting in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Frances Amoldink, 143
West 17th St. A two-course lunch
was served. •
Attending were Mrs. Simon Dog-
ger. Mrs. Henry’Ebelink, Mrs. Pet-
er Ooiting,* Mrs. John Vanden-
berge, Mrs. Herbert Vanderberge,
Mrs. Haitian Bouwman, all of Hol-
land: . Mrs. Jacob Blomers, West
Olive and Mrs. Susan De Witt,
Bocculo. Also preaent wa* Mrs.
Arthur Van E^ke of Flint, her
daughter, Lt. Angeline; Wright.
ANC, stationed at Mayo General
hoipiUI, Galeaburg, 111., and her
•pn-ln-law and daughter, Henry
St Gair, AMM 2/C and Mn. St
Qair of San Diegp, Cal.
M1ET ON LUION * '^ Herman J. Walters, ton of
gidverfity , of Michigan in 1924 and Mr. and Mrs. Hermart S. Walters
*rs degree there in Ittl. of route 3, and his cousin, Pfc.
Cf De Vries, son of Mr.




LOANS - |25 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Hamilton
The Allegan County Oiriitian
Endeavor union met for a eonven*
Don at the Reformed churfh lift
Saturday evening. Song service
wa* led by Rev. W. J. Hllmert of
Zeeland and Mia* Ruth Jipping
conducted devotion*, Divisional
conference* were in charge of Rev.
Peter Muyskens, Rev. Hiknert,
Mrs, J. A. Beardsley, Marvin Fol-
kert and Rev. H. J. Ten Clay. A
fellowship hour followed the pro-
gram when refreshment* were
served by the local church.
H. W. Schutmaat and daughter,
Mis. Wallace Kempkera, Mr. and
Mrs. II. D. Strabbing and several
other relatives attended funeral
services fo; Mrs. John G. Krone-
meyer IrsI Friday at First Re-
formed church, Holland. Tlie
Kronemeyer family resided in
Hamilton for miny years, Mr. .
Kronemeyer being the first rural
mail carrier out of the local post
office, more than 40 years ago.
Tliey were active workers in
Firjit Reformed church while re-
siding here, continuing their
church work in Holland First Re-
formed church, after taking up
residence In that city, * 7.
Earle Bolks who ia in trainbil
at Gulfport, Miss., has been pro-
moted to the rank of corporal Hi
i* the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Bolks,
Holy communion Wu observed
in the Reformed church lut Sun-
day. The Christian Endeavor ser-
vice wa* in Charge of Lawrence
Kiokkert and Gertrude Boerigter,
the former conduct Mg devotions
nd the latfer dllcQisinc the tdpW,
’The Responsibilities of Freedom."
Dr. George W. Bartelmea of Chi-
cago wu a guest in the home of
Mr. dnd Mr*. H. D. Strafabihg dur-
ing the put week, visiting. his
daughter-in-law and first grand-
son, Mrs. T. S. Bartelmez and
baby. v- .
The nlmes of Ruth Kreuger and
Rex Hayes were omitted from the
Hat of local Holland High achool
graduate in a recent account.
-The Kings Daughters missionary
group of the. local church met last
week with Gertrude achieving the
vice-president presiding. Devotions
were conducted by Jean Freeman
and Bernice Brink. Letters1 were
read from the two mlisJonirlaft
supported , by the church, Mitt Jo-
hanno De Vries and Mrs. Ivan
Deckert. The program oh mission
work In Kentucky was ia charga
of Joyce Sale. Ruth Kiokkert tad
Ruth Vou. The group wta favorod
with a piano dutt by Lola Lugtan
and Vetj Hulaman. The '’Sunshine
Borfes ’ were opened and If was
decided lo buy a war bond. The
next meeting in July will be a
beach party.
Mra. Qsorga t. Boerigter haa
bean seriously ill during the put





Pfc. Harold Brink wu recently
iraiuferred from Ohio to Cm
Gable*, Fla, for further traintaf.
Fujk i hI sen’ices for Robert Bar-
ton on Monday afternoon at.Flat
Reformed church wu largely gf-
lended. Rev, Peter J. MuySkena
officiated and the girls trio, Mgr-
garel l.ainpen, Mildred LuWyi*
and Joyce Nywhuis sang two s*l-
eciioni. Miaa Fannie Bultman prt?
sided at the organ. There war#
many beautiful floral tributes. Th*
local Boy scout troop, of whiflh
Robert was a member, attended in
a body, with ihe scout leadtis,
Jesse Kuol and Ed Jansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Boerman of Cen-
tral park visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. Van Doornlk Monday evening.
T)ie teacher* and officers of thf
Sunday school will hold thsir rsg*
ulsr quarterly buxine** meeting
Friday at 8 p.m. in the church
parlor*.
Pvt. Lloyd K Brink. *on of Mar-




Rev. and Mrs. M. Verne Oggel
of Glen Rock, N. J„ announce the
engagement of their daughter, Lil-
lian Jeane. to Seaman 1/C Robert
S. Weatervelt, coast guard reserve,
*on of Mr. and Mr*.. William S.
Weatervelt of Glen Rock. Mia* Og-
gel. granddaughter of Mrs. J; P.
Oggel. 126 Eut 12th Sf„ is em-
ployed a* an orthodontist's assist-
ant in New York City. Her father
lx pqator of the. Community church
of Glen Rock. • . «
Sft. Donald C. Bryan .
Receives Purple Heart
Sgt. Donald C. Bryan of Saugai
tuck,, ion of Mrs. Lucy Bryan of
Holland, hu been awarded the
The Bond* of Baptism " will he
the xubject at the morning service
 t Maplewood church ax part of
the communion service. Rev. H. J.
Ten Clay will speak on The Smit-
ten Streaming Rock" at the even-
ing service.
New hour* have been announc-
ed for the Sunday service* at
Harderwyk. Rev. Cornelius Witt,
pastor. Ty* morning service will
he conducted st 10 s.m. and Sun-
day school will be held at 11:30
a.m.
Misses Vera Rotman and Elean-
or Mokma will sing at the evening
service of First Baptist church of
which Frank M. Thatcher is past-
or. Hi* morning subject will be
"For Whom Did Christ Die?" and
in the evening he will speak on
"Two Unknown Things."
Junior Prayer Band of the City
Mission will meet Sunday at 6:30
p.m. The regular bind practice
will be held Thursday at 7:30 p m.
Mrs. Minnie Gosling. West
Eighth St, L* confined to Holland
hospital with a hip fracture suf-
fered in her home last Hiuntday.
Mr*. Jim Crowle, chairman of
the month’s committee was in
charge of the program at the regu-
lar, meeting of the Royal Neigh-
bor* in the hall 'Diursday night. A
lunch was serve^ and card prizes,
were awarded tds Mrs. William
Ndrlin and Mm Bernice Olm-
stead, • j
Pfc. StUart Pad nos, win) haa
been heM a* « prisoner of war in.
Germany, ia expected home . Mon-
diy or Tuesday following t tele-
phone conversation with hi* par-
ent* from Camp Patrick Henry,
Ve^ Thursday night 0e is the son
Tli<**' pioent were Mi. and
Mix John Van Vuren, Robert.
Norma and Patricia I/ni; Mi aod
Mrs. Kichaul Yam Vuren, David
and leflirv. Mr ami Mr«. Willu
ENG AGED
Rev. H ZyUtra. pastor of the
| North Blendon church conducted
services here last Sunday.
'Die Rev. Wm. Wolviux of HoJ-
PUrple Heart at Percy Jones hoi- of Mr. and Mn. Louis Padpos, 188
pital for wounds received in com- East Eighth St.
b*t in Belgium tat Dec. 15. 1 Lt. and Mn. Floyd J. Folkert
m
ACTIVE IN WAR WORK
Mra. William A. WiciH*ra, whoael
husband ia employed ns a meteor-
ologist with an airline company ini
Washington, D. C, keeps busy with
her work in the Army Service I
Force*’ Headquarters offices. As-
signed to a desk in the interna-
tional division of the Director of
Materiel, she keeps records ou the
many varied types of supplies sent
overseas . to European countries
who have contracted with the
United States for equipment, medi-
cal supplies and food.
Mr. and Mr*. Wicher* have lived
in Washington for more than
three year*. She ia the daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. John W. De Vrie*.
71 Wttt 19th St., and a daughter-
in-law. of pr. and Mr*. Wynand
Wichera, also of this city. She was
graduated from Holland High
Mr and Mr* Frod T. Boyce, 210 ! land had charge of the service*
12 Viiirn' Mr M» ' H^roW >'*' Av'" "» Sund.,.\hii Uuni  and Mr*. Haiold m,nt of ,i,eir dau^,|Pr jane Mol-. T),*-' ,-a" exte.rderl lo Rev HI
Scholten ami Ruth, of Roval Oak; i - " pxronoevi to Ke\. H.J.
Mr*. Mmn.e Marxilje Mix* \xm j'J’l A R ^ , ̂ rmeer from the Central Park
Mariilie and the miest of honor 1 s N R, son church hax lK*en declined.
of Mr*. Jake Schaap. 743 Stale St Mis* Burneit Boerman made
Announcement wax made xi a c.uif^uxi of her faith at the af-
dmner party Wedne*da>. June 11. lernoun services last Sunday
AI ihe Boyce readleo I given by 'Hie Young People of the CE
A daughter. Mane of Dulec, N.M
could not lx1 pre.sent.
Mrs. Harold H. Yerry
Is Feted at Shower
Mrx. Harold H. Yerry, the form-
er Jean Coveil, wax fried at a sur-
prise personal shower Wednesday
enxM'tl a hay ride party and
wax wiener ivayd at Silver creek Mon-
day evening.
Tie Misses Joel la Easink and
Esther Groenheide have returned
from Waupun, Wis, where they
Mr* Boyce
Following dinner, budge
plaved with prize* won by Mi*se*
Evelyn Pieper and Katie Kuiper.
Thoee attending the party were
Mi**e* Jackie Bremer. Gayle
night by \L.v,sc> Betty Boeve and , Kooj). Evelyn Pi**per, Kaiie Ktn- 1 visited Rev. and Mrs. A. Van
Phyllis \'an l^nie m ihe home of per. .1 )e lores Heyboer, Mary Ellen Jiarn Rev. Van Ham wa* form-
tbe latter. 239 We>t 17lh Si. , •Uv'inp^rons. Maty Jane Zonne- er pastor of the local church.
Bridge wa* played and lunch wax belt and Viola Schmtama. Mrs | Mr. ami Mrx. Harry Beren*. Sr.
served by the ho* les.se*. Mra. Yrr- ,J >"»*** Brooks aixl the guest of jiaNP returned from a trip to Tui-
ry wax married January 13 m: honor. ̂ I .<a. okla. where they visited Mr.
Sarasota, Fla. and recently ar- ~ '
rived in Holland for a visit. STve
plan* lo join her husband *oon at
Keesler field, Mia*.
Invitee! gue*l* were Mi**e*
Joyce Fria, Evelyn Pieper; DorLx
Eaah, Gayle Koop. Marilyn Baker,
Myra Brouwer. Elaine Ter Haar,
Irene Bofcr, Lela Vande«berg. Lois
Jeaiek, Rose Selth, Jean Verburg,
Colleen Barry, the hostesses and
the honored gueat.
Boot and Shoe Workers
Enjoy Party in WLC
Member* of the Boot and Shoe
Worker* Unioii, AFL, Local 560
enjoyed a party with their hus-
band^, wives and friends as guests
Tueaiday bight in the Woman’*
Literary club. About 200 persons
attended the affair.
William Walter*, president of
thf loctl union, w** ‘ master of
ceremoniei. He introduced John
Swieringa wto sponsored an en-
P. <). Schaap recently lionve on Hnd Mrx. James Slager and chiM-
leave following 16 month* in the|rPn. Mr*. Slager ix the former
Janet Berena formerly at this
place.
Mi** Norma Jean Lucas of De-
troit is spending a week at the
lH>me of Mr. and Mrs, Lavernt x
Cook and Bobby.
Pacific area where he participat-
ed in five campaign*, ha* departed
for California to report to hi* ahip
whuh ha* been in dry-<lock,
FOUR PAY FINER
Lloyd Slagh, 36, 345 College
Ave, paid fine and costs of S5 in
municipal court Monday on a
speeding charge. Lester Cnox-
sen. 19, of 88 Eaat 17th St, paid
fine and co*t* of $5 on a charge of
failure to have hi* ear under con-
trol, the result of an accident ear-
ly Friday morning at' 15th St. and
Lincoln Ave. Charief Trooit, 44,
route 4, paid oast* of 94.15 after
pleading guilty to a charge of fal-
tire to turn over a car title on aa|e
of a 1935 model car to Bernard
Dalhouae of Holland. He also
turned over the title. Jacob
Sohuitema, 52, Grand KapMl, .
fine and costa of S3 on a charge
running a red light.
h Held by
H Garden Clnb
A meeting of the Holland Tulip
Garden club was held Wednaaday
morning in the J**™ of Mrs. J.
W. Hobeck. Park wd. Several
new inembera were added to the-
gtoup. Oommitteea were appointed
and routine business was conduct-
ed, by the president,. Mrt. V. E.
Watkins. Several projecta for fut-
ure meetings were dheusaed.
Thei cHM> will visit thaTi ‘
gardens in Spring Lake ,
MORE AND BIGGER BONDS
The
Yoor War Bonds Are Like
wm CASH
War Bonds, are your safest In-
vestment. Safe In principal . . .
safe in return. You get $4 for








Hr» Starting A 4 Day Emargancy Campaign





Jockey “Red” Says His Steed Is Going To





















•MENS OF HOLLAND ... WE NEED YOUR HELP NOW!
Tbo II. S. Troa«ir| has askod the Oily of Holland io subscribe $1,023,600 in Individual
Buds In the 7th War Loan Campaign. We are still short $264,738 of this goal with only
111 wanks remaining. We are behind the national averages. Holland is a proud city.
Nod of tbo tools our factories have supplied our fighting men. Proud of the boys
we kivs ssRf io fight our enemies and of those who are still fighting the Japs. We must
Ml let these boys down. We must not let them read in their paper that their home town
io lagging in their support. Most of you are buying bonds regularly out of income, per-
hope to the full extent of your ability. But savings accounts in Holland Banks are bulg-
ing as never before. War bonds offer all the advantages of saving accounts plus more
interest. They can be cashed IMMEDIATELY, as easily as you’d cash a check or withdraw
swings from the bank. The U, S. Government guarantees they will be redeemed at any
time (after you have held the bond sixty days) by merely presenting it at any bank or
Ksning agency. Won’t you please consider how much of your savings should be put
Into higher income producing War Bonds. The World’s Safest Investment!
RETAILERS - EMERGENCY RETAIL CAMPAIGN RUNS 4
BAYS - TODAY, JUNE 25 THRU THURSDAY, JUNE 28th.
EVERY RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT IS EXPECTED TO SELL
AT LEAST A $1,000 EXTRA BOND OR EQUIVALENT!
Many older people prefer the G-
Bonds to the popular E’t. These
bonds pay 21/2% interest annually.
You draw your first interest pay-
ment In six months and every six
months thereafter.
Bond Workers — you have done a
good Job, but weVe not there yet
Don’t relax your efforts. Keep sell-








H. S. MAENTZ— Industrial Division
HENRY WILSON— Merchants Division
A. W. TAHANEY— Corporation Bonds• o
WAR BONDS -ARE BETTER THAN CASH ~ YOUR COUNTRY’S STILL AT WAR! ARE YOU?




P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C; PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
v JOBBER’S OUTLET
i STAR SANDWICH SHOP








JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES 4 DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK -
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO 4 GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.











BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
- WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKSf CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.










SUGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO. '
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO. (
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
«ucc8880r to Itorm King C«. of Michigan
HOLUND FURNITURE CO. .
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
i
• • f;
AC
